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BRAND TRUNK PACIFIC, A SHAMEFUL WASTE OF 
PEOPLE’S MONEY, SAYS SENATOR PERLEY-NOT 

NEEDED IN WEST-RUNS CLOSE TO PRESENT RY.

DR. DANIEL’S EXPOSURE OF COURTENAY BAY PROM
ISES, AND MR. CROCKETS CRUSHING ANALYSIS 

OF CENTRAL RY. EVIDENCE, FEATURES OF SESSION

FOREST FIRE 
RAGING NEAR 

NORTON, BUT 
IS CHECKED

*
looks, Casting Lines, 
Herman should miss 
inspecting for him* VI»

*>.. LTD. dary l« far above the fall*. Against 
this ugly unnecessary sacrifice of 
Canadian sovereignty Dr. Daniel pro 
tested vigorously.

He also advocated the erection of 
dog fish reduction works In the Bay 
of Fundy, where they are much need 
ed to reduce the numbers of these 
pests. In this connection he read sever
al letters from practical fishermen In 
Nova Scotia bearing on this question. 
He showed an active Interest In the 
whole fishery question. He was a con
stant and hard working attendant in 
the new Standing Committee of Mar
ine and Fisheries, where a great deal 
of evidence was heard showing that 
the regulations of the Department In 
many ways are treated with absolute 
contempt, more especially with regard 
to lobster fishing. This Standing Com
mittee should have a good effect in 
protecting and developing the fisher
ies and in enforcing the obedience to 
regulations. Dr. Daniel’s Interest in the 
fishery problem took the wider sweep 
of an advocacy of the placing of thefleh- 
ing interest under the control of a 
board similar to the Scotch Fishery 
Board.

was abandoned, and the contract made 
with the Maritime Dredging and Con
struction Company at thirty-nine and 
a half cents for the Beacon Bar por
tion. THUS MR. JOHN E. MOORE’S 
COMPANY GOT

Special to The Standerd.
Ottawa. May 28—It seems that Lib

eral newspapers in New Brunswick 
are complaining that the Conservative 
delegation to Parliament from that 
province are entirely useless as re
presentatives of their constituents. Mr. 
Pugsley probably has his own opin
ion as to whether Mr. Crocket, for in- 
stânce, Is an effective fighter or no; 
but 'this point of usefulness as dis
tinguished from fighting power will 
bear a little looking into.

“The building el the Greed Trunk P* 
etBc Railway le the meet wildgoose, 
Visionary scheme ever attempted by 
eny body of men making a pretence of 
sanity," was the opinion given to a 
Standard reporter last evening by Sen
ator Perle*» one of the most represent-

people of Canada with a road which 
the development ot the country will 
not call for until decades hence. And 
In thoae years, the value of the road 
and the rolling stock will be deterior
ating or will be kept up 
only AT AN ENORMOUS 
The O. T. P. can NEVER RE OPER
ATED FOR ONE HOUR SO AS TO 
MAKE IT PAY INTEREST, and yet 
the Government la attempting to de 
lude the people ot Canada with the 
statement that the road will pay > 
per cent, interest upon that 1300.000,- 
000 when 113,000,000 was the only por
tion at first exhibited to the wonder 
log gare of the public.

“This road that we 
was said to be going 30 miles north 
of the nearest other line. Instead of 
that It was between the Klrkella and 
Manitoba and Northwestern branches 
of the C. P. R., with these two lat
ter roads at no point more then 34 
miles apart.

Country New Wall Served by 
Railways.

“Let we show you how completely 
this country Is served by railway 
linea already. Through It are running 
the following lines: The Manitoba 
and Southwestern, the Areola branch, 
the C. N. R„ the C. P. R„ the Klrkel
la branch, the Manitoba and North
western, and two other bronches of 
the Canadian Northern. All of these 
lines have other branches completing 
the Immense service already establish
ed from Winnipeg across Saskatche
wan to the Rockies.

"In the midst of these between the 
Klrkella and Manitoba Northwest
ern branches, the G. T. P. thruate 
Itself—farther west It la between oth
er lines.

"By this coming
will be prepared to carry 1,000,006 
bushels of wheat a day between Win
nipeg and Port William. Their road 
from Winnipeg to Port William has 
been completely double-tracked with 
the exception of 13 miles which will 
be ready In September. Their grade 
hue been lowered, and tbelr curves 
lessened and 1 had It from 

Continued on page t.

woods. Prom Chlpmno to Moncton, 
to spook with authority to thoae 
wilderness, and It la to traverse such 
a district that the expenses have been 
multiplied.

3.
Special to The Standard.

Buaaex, N. B., May 21.—A foreet fire 
alerted today on the Farrestall place 
near Southfield, and fanned by a 
strong breese spread rapidly In the di
rection of Norton. Residents turned 
out in force nbd fought the flames to 
the beat of their ability and ao far 
have prevented any serious damage. 
The fire la near the Crown landa and 
lumber properties, but It haa not reach
ed these as yet and it Is not antici
pated that It will.

J. A. Murray, M. P. P.. was com
municated with and at once arranged 
for Fire Warden D. H. McNutt to pro
ceed to the scene and superintend the 
operations. Tomorrow morning every 
effort will be mgde to extinguish the 
fire and from reports at hand this

BÜNltHHMI

CONTRACTTHE
AT HIS COMPETITOR’S PRICES. Fur-
thermore, in accordance with prec* 
dent, he was put to work long beforê 
the contract was signed, that having 
been done as late as May 16th last. St. 
John folk may be Interested In learn
ing these facts about the work on their 
harbor ; but for Da Daniel's question
ing they would not have oome to light.

Letter Carriers’ Claims.
Other matters In which he figured 

were his pressing of the claims of 
letter carriers, and of the clerks in the 
Intercolonial freight sheda at St. John 
and Halifax, to increased pay. Among 
what may be described as Ms depart
mental work must be Included the as
sistance which he rendered to many 
South African veterans or their heirs 
in getting their warrants for western 
lands, and his active support of the ap
plication of the Battle Line tor the 
contract for the Atlaptic-Mexlco ser
vice.

to standnrd
EXPENSE.

Even Worst Conditions.
"Throughout Manitoba and Sas

katchewan conditions are worse than 
In New Brunswick because the road la 
to go through a country already amply 
served by a network of branches from 
two transcontinental roads. The C. P. 
R. and the Q. T. P. will be running al
most on the same dump PROM SASK- 

MILfeS

Canada’s legislators, 
e view ot one who has been 

a prominent easterner, and In the west 
has the right of a successful pioneer 
the country crossed la nothing but a 
who eeek Information from reliable 
sources.

‘1 am disgusted with the entire O. 
T. P. scheme body end bones." said 
Senator PeHep. “IT II THE BIGGEST 
FAILURE AND THE BIGGEST MIS
TAKE EVift PERPETRATED UPON 
THE PBoMk OP CANADA since the 
country has and any kind of a govern
ment. The building of the road is ett- 

uncalled for, and its location

TO-WEAR. A*
f the .armai Never mini.

•ummir eulte and even 
m-meking t# eueh e eelenee 
sited te leerfi hew rarely

Dr. Daniel's Work.
Let us take the case of Dr. Daniel. 

In point of fact the member for Bt. 
John has been A PARTICULARLY 
ACTIVE AND ASSIDUOUS MEM
BER, and has to his credit a notice
able amount of work for his city and 
constituency. Taking Into considera
tion his contributions to affairs of na
tional importance as distinguished 
from matters of local concern, It is 
to be noted that he advocated -the ad
option by all the provinces of the 
scheme for the teaching of physical 
drill In the 'public schools to both 
boys and girls, and the instruction of 
the boys In the use of the rifle. Nova 
Scotia has been experimenting with 
this scheme, and Lord Strathcona’s 
gift of a million to help carry it Into 
effect I» fresh In the public toiad.

The Fisheries Treaty.
A matter of enormous importance 

as a whole and to 
In particular is the 

Fisheries Treaty. Dr. Daniel pointed 
out that the Government has Includ
ed In that treaty the whole of the St. 
John river, Its tributaries, and the 
harbor of St. John, thereby putting 
these waters as far as fishery mat
ers are concerned under the absolute 
authority of a joint commission In 
which an American representative 
has an equal voice with our own. That 
means that we are deprived of our 
proper full control of the fishery re
gulations Into our own domestic wai
ters are concerned under the absolute 
International boundary. As a matter 
of fact, no fish can ascend the St. John 
river above Grand Falls, and the 
part of that river forming the boun-

WB8T. AtATOON FOR 100
no point will there be more than four 
miles difference In Nie location of 
tie track*. \

"The only freight which the O. T. P. 
will aecure is what It can steal from 
the other roads already giving a legit
imate and competent se>vlce to the 
district between Winnipeg and Saska
toon, through which It Is to pass. It 
Is a simple case of dividing into three 
parts what was before NOT 
THAN ENOUGH FOR TWO.

are talking of0
983.00
$87.00 tlrel

could not have been worse
“Undermining the very bill, ot the 

road'a practicability ax a paying or 
neeceaury thing la the tact that Can
ada la by no means old eoough for such 
a road. Is It reaaooahle to auppoae that 
Canada needi three tranecontlnental 
railways, as many as the United 
Btatee, with their population ot 100,- 
000,000 people?"

■lair Had Right End.
“It wax not until 1 came eaet upon 

my preeent trip latter the road was 
located) that my disapproval deepened 
to the feeling which I now cherish. I 
had alwaya contended that Blair had 
the right end of the stick as to the 
proper terminal of a Canadian road to 
the Atlantic, and had always been Im
pressed with the Imbecility ot running 
s road to n point nearly 100 miles from 
the nearest sea port. But when 1 
found that from a point FIFTEEN 
MILES OUT OF MONCTON THE 
TRANSCONTINENTAL IB IKINQ 
HUN PARALLEL TO TH* I. R. C„ 
when a Juncture with that road would 
have saved «600,000, the LAST 
STRAW WAS ADDED.

"The plan which la being f 
the construction ot the Q. T. 
province la this:—A road la being 
built over the HEAVIEST KIND OF 
GRADEE to haul freight Into the

MOREi STREET, > unless highshould not be 
winds prevail.A Serious Pact.

"1 will make the statement upon my 
own knowledge that for six years after 
the completion of the G. T. P., THERE 
WILL NOT BE ENOUGH FREIGHT 
IN THE ENTIRE CROP OF THE SEC
TIONS OF MANITOBA, SASKATCH
EWAN and tributary to the road to 
keep It in operation for a week at the 
*ate of 24 dally trains of B0 ears each. In 
this calculation I take the Govern
ment’s own estimate of the rate at 
which It will move the grain to the 
lakes, and I am bullying upon the far- 
froin-BUbatantlal premise that the new 
road will secure the hauling of every 
bushel of the grain produced. Such 
a disposal of the crop will leave the 
care Idle for the remaining 61 weeks 
of the ye*l\

I Aft* MTNINE.
Mr. Crocket's Work.

Mr. Crocket’s work in connection 
with the Pugsley debate will be fresh 
In the memory of all. His analysis of 
the evidence WAS ABSOLUTELY 
CRUSHING, and the RAGE OF THE 
LIBERALS OVER THE ISSUE OF 
THE DEBATE IS À SUFFICIENTLY 
HANDSOME TESTIMONIAL. He was 
active In watching the local Interests 
of his constituents.

St. John Dredging.
One department of Dr. Daniel’s ac

tivities had to do with THE DREDG
ING IN ST. JOHN HARBOR AND

TWO EMPLOYES 
LOST LIVES AT 

VAN BUREN
nd Saturday RIVERk By a series of persistent 

questions he brought out sufficient in
formation to show that the Courtenav 
Bay project WAS SIMPLY A POLITI
CAL DEVICE, and that there had been 
NO AUTHORITY FROM THE GOV
ERNMENT EVEN FOR ITS CONSID
ERATION. He brought out the fact 
that an advertisement for tbfifo work 
elicited three tenders. One was for 
thirty-nine and a half cents per cubic 
yard for the whole work, Courtenay 
Bay and Beacon Bar districts Inclu
ded; the second was for thirty-five 
cents per cubic yard for Courtenay 
Bay, and fifty cents per. cubic yard for 
Beacon Bar district. The first lender 
was that of the Dominion Dredging 
Company of Ottawa, and the second 
was from the Maritime Dredging 
and Construction Company. The third 
tender was much higher than the two 
others. The Courtenay Bay portion

to the country 
New Brunswick

Mr. ‘Jameson.
Across the Bay of Fundy from 8L 

John is the County of Dlgby, whose 
representative, Mr. Jameson, comes 
within the scope of this review. A new 
membef, Mr. Jameson has taken a very 
good rank In the House and has to his 
credit several special performances 
which merit notice. One of the devel
opments of the session was the estab
lishment of the new Fisheries Commit
tee, to which reference already has 
been made. Mr. Jameson made a par
ticularly cogent contribution to the de
bate which led to the establishment of 
this committee. He gave data show-r

yvalky.

Van Buren, Me., May 38.—Two em
ployes of the It. John Lumber Com
pany lost their Uvea by accident to
day.

Joseph Berube, of Edmundston. N. 
B„ was drowned while running logs 
at the sorting gap of the company. He 
was 36 years old. Hie body waa re
covered.

Another employe, named MacAlbert 
died tonight from Injuries received 
In the mill late today. He waa 20 yeaiy 
old and lived here.

*1.25.

00. fall the C. P. R.
A Comparison.

"When a man settles upon a prairie 
farm, will he listen to the advice of 
one who tells him to build ex be 
farm buildings because he will 
them 20 years from now? It Is upon 
Juet such Ill-advised understanding, or 
wilful misunderstanding of conditions 
that the Government Is burdening the

r.
nslve
need* followed In 

P. Ih this

Chariotte Street 4 one of Law Carried Out.

ARGUMENT WAS CONCLUDED 
YESTERDAY IN RAILWAY DIS

PUTE; AWARD BEFORE JULY 4

NO SQUADRON, BATTERY OR COM
PANY CAN GO TO CAMP WITHOUT 
AT LEAST ONE QUALIFIED OFFICER

PROMINENT ST.JOHN MAN WHO WAS PASSENGER 
ON STMR. ELAINE DECLARES SITUATION DURING 

RACE WITH MAY QUEEN WAS MOST SERIOUS
M, John, May u, 190».

r

nit 8
idy Tailorod While theTesterda* morning this newspaper 

published an accurate account of an 
outbreak of fire op board the steam
ers Blaine and May Queen as the re
sult of the frantic efforts of each to 
beat out the other in a race up-river.

The Standard's paragraph was lack
ing only In the fact that it did not 
credit the situation on board the 
steamer Elaine with the full extent of 
Its serious nature.

Following the morning's statement 
the Times and the Star published 
prominent stories to the effect that 
The Standard's local was entirely un
founded and was a deliberate piece 
of faking.

These stories were ridiculous, com
ing from publications which pretend 
to attempt to protect the safety and 
the interests of 
or of the public In any other sense.

Full Account From Eye-Witness.
The Standard has received the fol

lowing account of the occurrence from 
a man of unimpeachable character, 
who was himself a passenger of the 
Elaine. This man holds one of the 
highest public positions In the City of 
St. John.
To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir:—In view of* the publication In 
your ; 
board
Queen, which was subsequently denied 
In the evening papers. I would like to 
make public my personal knowledge of 
the affair, which 1 judge Is an exam
ple of the serious menace In which 
some of the river steamers are plac
ing helpless passengers.

serious trouble herself, 
men on the Queen were still at work, 
It was discovered that the Blaine was 
also afire.

The argument of counsel in the dis-1 Claim. How long do you think a gov- 
mitea between the International Hail- eminent would remain la (rawer, he 
way Co. and the N. B. Hallway Co., continued, “II they compelled a rall- 
waa concluded about 1,30 o'clock yea way «mp»ny to My «00,000 to every 
terday afternoon. The session began person who owned lands orer which 
ahmit in In o'clock In the morning their road would be built : Such it Ihdto the Commissionerswef eatixl sovernment would be dismissed fromÎSÎ “ MhatotoTV,tlMth7K.fthe “
lunch hour wan disregarded. Col. H. ‘'®* **.*. “ thet per'
M. MeLean resumed his argument for ""SUM! !' 
the N. 8. Hallway Company and fin- *Je “*{.^“™**e*'“f.
laked about 11.30 o'clock. This waa -Î5!
followed by a reply from Mr. F. B. I'^them aSLl not dï
Carvell, K. C, There were few inter- on^to'timber'lanM Damage*

’hlsargument Interruptions were ‘'YraÏÏwiÿ'by1itfchkrtor, Mr. Carvell 
numerous. continued, can go through any person’s

lands, In the same manner in which a 
highway can be built over guy per
son’s lands.

Other Interruptions.
Col. McLean:—“Then we'll have a 

highway on our lands." This lnter-

We, In the Blaine, left Indiantown 
about a mile ahead of the May Queen. 
When we reached Grand Bay there 
was still this distance between us, 
but the May Queen gradually 
up the Intervening distance. When we 
bad reached Harding’s Point, there 
was little difference In the positions 
of the two vessels. The Elaine stop
ped however, at Purdy's and the May 
Queen passed ahead.

When she came out from the stop 
the Blaine crossed In the May Queen's 
wake, and the May Queen bore over 
td the west side of the reach. The 
Blaine went to about the middle of 
the stream.

June 29th. and will be attended by the 
P. E. I. Light Horse; No. 3 Company 
4th Garrison Artillery; detachment at

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa May 28—Militia general 

orders prescribe the plans and times 
of the camps. The feature of the ar
rangements this year Is the great 
number of local camps, the Militia 
Dspartment In this manner seeking 
to save expanse. The conditions gen
erally show an Increased stringency. 
No squadron, battery or company will 
be allowed to proceed to camp unless 
It has on Its strength at least one 
qualified officer.

In the event of a unit proceeding to 
camp short of officers, such vacancies 
as exist may be filled from the corps 
reserve of each unit, and so far as 
artillery is concerned, from ammuni
tion columns and parks also, provid
ed the authorized training establish
ment Is not exceeded.

Sussex Camp June 26.
At Sussex camp will begin on June 

29 and will be attended by;—8th Hus
sars; 19th battery; Detâchment of 
Guides; H. Co. R. C. R.; 7lst 73rd and 
74th regiments; No. 8 section signal
ling Corps; No. 7 Co. A. 8. C.; Detach
ment P. A. M. C.; No. 8 Field Atabul 
ance; No. 8 Detachment Ordnance

Aldershot camp will be held on a 
date to be specified later. The corps 
will be: 14th Hussars ; Detachment of 
Guides ; One company R. C. R.: 68th 
and 69th regiments; No. 9 section Sig
nalling Corps; No. 8 Company A. S. 
C.; No. 1 Field Ambulance; No. 9 De
tachment O. C.

Charlottetown camp will begin on

Alton*» OAHMBNTS has 
ae aeaertmeet et high trsdu 
la ut In * aeml-enlahed ooadl- 
;lce they Inehife the neweai 
I bare a iae tanga bt ready-

guides ; 82nd Regiment ; No. 12 Sec
tion Signalling Corps; No. 9 Field An* 
bulance ; No. 12 Dètachment C. O. 0.

Smoke Poured From State Rooms.
On the side of the vessel where I 

was. I could see the smoke pouring 
from the windows of the staterooms 
situated aft of the wheelhouse. I real
ized that the Elaine was very badly 
afire, and I believe that If the blaze 
had gained 13 minutes more headway, 
another great river disaster would 
have been perpetrated.
Perspiration Streamed Down Faces Of 

Crow.
ft was fully twenty minutes before 

the fire was put under control. Officers, 
deckhands, and members of the crew 
tore up and down stairs with buckets 
the perspiration streaming down their 
faces from their efforts. It was soon 
found, however, that the buckets were 
Insufficient and the boat's hose was 
called Into play.

Before the blaze was controlled, 'he 
saloon below the staterooms was tory 
wet with water. The mirrors about 
the smoke stack were charred witfi 
the heat.

In the effort to extinguish the fire, 
bedding and other articles 
caught, were thrown overboard from 
the staterooms. 1 did not examine the 
rooms afterward myself, but a lady 
who was on board told me that they 
were a sorry spectacle.

The whole affair was a case of reck
lessness to the safety of the passen
ger*.

Local Campe.
Local camps will be held as follows: 
10th battery, Woodstock; date later. 

12th Battery, Newcastle; date later. 
17th Battery, Sydney; July*18. 18 Bat
tery, Antigonlsh June 22. No. 1 Bat
tery 7th Garrison Artillery, Mahone 
Bay, June 22, No. 2 Battery 7th G. A. 
Dlgby, June 22, No. 3 Battery 7th 3. 
A., Plctou. June 22. No. 4 Battery 7th 
Q. A., Yarmouth, June 22. 1st Field 
Company C. Engineers, WoodstdCh, 
date later. 67th Regiment, date latex. 
76th Regiment, Lunenburg,
78th Regiment. Truro, August 81. 93rd 

Sprlngbitl,

Every 
ested in 
had supposed that

rson on board was inter
race. Up to this time we 

the May Queen 
could beat us, but we proved to our
selves that we were making the bet
ter headway by placing a mark on 
the bow of the Blaine, and sighting

«r. its Isir,■•I. MeLean Begins Argument.
6el, McLean contended that the 

goepany owned the land* In ques
tion, and thejr did not want n railroad 
built near them, but the International 
Ballway Co. Insisted that their road 
rteeld run through the lands, and It 
would be unfair U the N. 8. Hallway 
Co. were put to a heavy expense by 
reason of the tact that such a dan
gerous Instrument waa brought on 
(heir lands, unless they were fully 
compensated for the damage resulting 
therefrom,

Me then referred to the evidence 
given by the different witnesses, ■ 
Ocularly the evidence of Messrs. 
left, Crnfword. Glen, dears, Anderson, 
flanvln and Fraser. Mr. Hallett had 
given evidence to the effect that the 
Stand River waa the easiest river on 
Which to drive In the province, and 
It would mean about 60 cents per thou- 
sand additional enpenao If the lumber 
was hauled on the railway.

Cel. MeLean contended that Mr. An
derson came to make the survey, pre
judiced, and stated that there was no 
Mod lumber on the land, while Mr. 
fleevla’i evidence Wee contradictory 
lb this. Mr. Fraser had stated In his 
•vMeaee that he would net have a 
raftway some on Us timber lande. In 
referring to the evidence of one wit- 
•ooa Mr. Carvell aaked Col. McLean 
to quote die evidence. To this Col. Me- 
Lean reft* that he had net time to 
NTH Z/Üet fben. but would do so
SBhg Lika Or. Pugeley.

We agitated Mr. Carvell and he 
geld: -Mow Come Colonel, you're like 
8e Minister of Public Works. He 

he win be happy to furnish the 
nee st a future dute, hut he nev- 
- niches It. feu must be following 
film loi ii« "

Taylor at cere saw tne sup me 
learned mead had made, and with a 
smile on hi* face he said: “Don't 
giving away Mr. Fngelev's methods, 
Mr. Carvell, for there's a standard 
gorier behind yon." This brought 
forth much laughter, and When things 
had quieted down égala Col. McLean 

■ irrseeded with U« argument
CM. McLean contended that 

genaatlon should not he made In a 
tamp sum. hot for each and every ex
pense, and quoted from "Maher on 
Compensation" to support rtf Me con

. 7.VNNIOMINOO. 
807 Union Otrooi the travelling public.

Regiment, Sprlnghill, date later. 94tk 
Regiment. Baddeck. Sept. 7.

The 3rd G. A. and 62nd Regiment 
will drill at local headquarters. In 
Nova Scotia the 1st G. A., and the 
63rd and 66th will drill at local head
quarters. In Prince Edward Island 
Nos. 1 and 2 Companies, 4th G. wfîï 
have theis privilege.

Sussex And Aldershot Camps.
At Sussex and Aldershot camps the 

staff will number ten officers and 
twenty subordinates. Each brigade 
staff will comprise two officers and 
five subordinates. The staff at Char
lottetown will have five officers and 
nine subordinates.

No. 3 Company. 4th C. A., will be 
allowed an establishment of one sad
dle and sixteen draught horses.

ruptlon was followed by many more.
Mf. carte»:—"When you get them 

in a corner, they won’t listen, but I 
suppose I cannot do anything as there 
Is no policeman here to take you in 
hand."

Elaine’s Passengers Saw Queen Afire.
The steamers were now about a 

quarter of a mile apart, and we were 
just In the vicinity of the point where 
the Ill-fated David Weston was driven 
ashore, when some of the passengers 
noticed that smoke waa coming from 
the May Queen s boats.

Capt. Peatman of the Elaine was 
told of the May Queen’s danger, and 
he blew an alarm consisting of four 
blasts upon our whistle, twice repeat
ed. Presently we saw men coming 
over the Queen's deck with buckets, 
and saw them extinguish the blaze.

The Blaine was at the same time in

IECE SUITS Mr, Carvell continued with hla ar
gument, stating that, 60 cents per acre 
for the small stuff, 60 cents for the 
large stuff and 60 cents for the land 
making a total of $1.60 pet acre would 
be a reasonable compensation. Fifty 
cents at compound Interest for 25 
years would be almost $2.00 per acre, 
and there Is not nearly a-thousand feet 
of lumber on an acre.

Mr. Cartel! continued hie argument 
ng on the evidence. He 
the Commissioners decided 
International Railway Co.

which had
paper of an account of a fire on 

the steamers Blaine and MayEand ùoalrablo
17.
iad dressy garments. Home 
)le-breaated style, exceptional- 
in all detille conform to ou*

A PASSENGER.comment! 
ted that 
that the
would have to pay a half a million 
dollars to pass over the N. B. Rail 
way Co.’s Itodfl. After paying $700,00? 
for construction for the twenty-eight 
miles, the company would be forced to 
discontinue Its operations.

The time given for which to make 
the award was extended from June 
4th to July 4th, and the Commissioners 
promised to give their decision ae 
soon as possible. Mr. Carvell, Hon. 
Mr. Oak and Songtor Costlgan left last 
night far their homes.

st a-

THESE CLERKS 
ARE VERY, VERY 
MUCH PUT OUT

PUGSLEYWOMAN DIED 
FROM ASSAULT 

OF A FIEND

BIG ESTATE 
GOESTO PUBLIC 

INSTITUTIONS

TAXED $3 FOR 
FREE RURAL 

MAIL DELIVY

Ffeaaeted Is generous enough
ir $6.60 values, and tnaay gar-

just twe prices.

THEG.T.P.10 \mmay he esgeetal,

OK IN Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 28.—The Auditor-Gen

eral’s rigid Interpretations of the sta
tute today brought a painful surprise 
to sixteen of the employee of the De
partment of the Interior who were 
among those the Government sought 
especially to benefit.

These sixteen clerks were In the 
service and were brought Into 
de service about the middle of 

species of dying kick of 
stem. In the trans
hand some Increases.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa. Ont., May 28.—The Grand 

Trunk today was given the deed for 
the site for Its new hStel In Major’s 
Park by the government, and the 
work of excavation went on without 
having been interrupted. The only 
matter of interest In the Incident out
side of Ottawa Is the coolness with 
which the railway disregarded Mr. 
Pugsley’s order to stop work. On 
this order being communicated to Mr. 
Walnwrlght, he telephoned to Ottawa 
that It was not convenient to do eo, 
and the government thereupon made 
haste to give the deed.

Special le The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., May 28.—Shortly 

after ten o'clock tonight n terrible 
tragedy waa enacted In the upholster- 
lag department of the Nova Scotia 
Furnishing Company's building on 
Argyle street, when Mrs Johannsh 
Harrison, « well-known resident of the 
west end was brutally assaulted by a 
man named Percy Wallage. Mrs. 
Harrison when rescued was In a very 
exhausted condition, and before medi
cal aid arrived had succumbed to the 
shock, but not before Identifying her

Officers soon made their a ■ 
and attested the culprit, 
son and her slater, Bridget Comfort, 
had been back to work making cush
ions. and were coral 
doorway when Mrs.
«suited by Wallage and 
aide the doorway.

Miss Comfort ran (or help, and re
turning with two young men, succeed 
ed in dragging wallage away from 
the woman. The prisoner, who Is 
about 23 yean oM, waa locked ap 
a Charge of causing the death of Mrs. 
Harrison, pending the report of the

•peelal te The Standard.
Halifax. N. 9.. May 38.—The will 

of the late Hon. Wm. Chisholm, M. L. 
C„ will be probated today. The estate 
la worth aboitt $140,000. The follow
ing bequests are left to the public 
institutions In this city:

3200 to each of the following Insti
tutions: —School for the Blind; In
stitution for the Dent and Dumb, and 
the Halifax Dispensary-

The residue ot the estate Is to be di
vided Into 20 parts, and.is disposed 

follows:
Two parts to the St. Vincent de 

Paul Society, to be Invested for the 
purposes of the society.

Six parts to the monastery of the 
Good Shepherd.

parts for St. Mary's College.
Three porta for the Roman Catho

lic Orphanage.
Two parts for the Convent of the

As an example of the Free Rural 
Mall Delivery about which so many 
promises were made shortly before 
last general election. It may be stat
ed that those in the vicinity of Ben 
Lomond who have refused to pay 
three dollars a year for the use of the 
little boxes at their gates will hare 
them no longer. Some time ago Mrs. 
Nellie Barker, postmistress at Ben 
Lomond, received Instructions from 
the Poet Office Department to notify 
those who had boxes that there would 
be a charge of three dollars and also 
that she should collect It With one 
exes

FIVE-YEAR 
SENTENCE 

FOR BANKER
•peelal to The Mender*.

St. John's, Gee., May 28—Mr. P. H. 
Hoy, late president of the defunct 
Banque De St Jean, after addressing 
the court an hour and a half In his 
own defence, was sentenced to Ire 
years In the penitentiary, the maxi- 
“ term.

a

ed Straw Mats outside 
the Inal 
August as a 
the patronage sy 
1er they obtained 
The $160 flat increase was further to 
apply to them, but it happened that 
these sixteen were away on holiday# 
and so were not actually on duty on 
the let of September, the date men
tioned In the act. An<7 eo they did 
not get the Increase. As a result they 
are very, very angry. Nearly all the 
departments received th checks for 
the flat Increase today.

t.i, comprising Sailor and Moclh 

to be e itromety liberal **d will
bo

ofre
appearance 
Mra. Harrl- ptlon these tolls were not paid 

and Thursday Mrs. Barker received a 
letter from the Post Office Inspector 
telling her to Instruct Mall Driver 
Nugent to collect the 
liver them at her office.

Nature»* there Is much feeling over 
the affair on the part of those who 
live there. They do not aoe just where 
the free rural delivery comes In.

Wtic
Keown and J. H. Barry, K. C., win 
then be sworn in.

B* agreement of counsel the ap
peal of A. E. Hanson from the sen
tence of one month's Imprisonment for 
assaulting O. 8. Crocket, M. P., will 
come before Judge Wilson la cham
bers on Friday of next week.

ng out of the 
Harrison waa ae- 

both fell In
boxes and de-Slxoo No tftdMftfC

4 ► w
!• NOW PILOT COMMISSION**

•promt la The MmSara.
Ottawa, May 38—Wesley Wilber, of

sæîîasl
•acred Heart.

Mr. Carroll's haply. One part to the Home of the Guar- WILL LIKELY •• SWORN IN
■ Kg wmmm KILLED AT sfrinqhill

proelatlv* audience gathered In Me- Fredericton, May 2S—When the •peelal to The «tenders.
A gpLSNDlL* CONCINT. tone Linftey Hell tonight to listen to Supreme Court meets here Tuesday It Sprlnghill, N. S„ May 38—Tlllmaa

•peelal to Th* Standard. the students concert tn oratory and te likely that the new members of White, a miner, was hilled this after-
•ackvine, May It/—A large and ap. marie. It waa a grand succès*. I the Supreme Court, Hon. H. A. Me- noon In No. 2 elope ot the

Mf. Carvell was then heard hi re-
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1 •1I i FSfe mmHWELL KNOWN TO MANY PEOPLE OF 1 
REAL STORY OF HIS REMARKABLE NAVAL CAREER

4SI£ 1 »

LELITIGAIN PUBLIC MONEY ': . .

AMONIr'.

Continued from pegs 1.
their men that they will transport V 
260,000 bushels a day over this seo- 
tlon of the road. With this In view, 
the force of the statement that, at 
the rate of work calculated for the 0. 
T. P. by the Government, It will haul 
every kernel of wheat out of this 651 
miles In a week, must be doubly ap
parent.

Hie Common Council at a special cause the city should defend Its ton
nants but to prove Its right to pro 
perty which it might want to transfer 
to a Harbor Commission.

Aid. Kelley contended that the city 
bad a perfect right to lease the whole 
of Lower Cove. Tomorrow it could 
lease the lot In front of the Kerr lot. 
It was monstrous to think that a lease 
of a lot carried rights to all adjoining

present qsually on trial trips, and 
brought the vessels back. The Sultan 
took an Interest In him and advanced 
him In rank several times.

"•Bucknam found a large fleet of tor
pedo lx sta in poor co idition. and in 
ordur to develop that branch of the 
navy, asked the Minister of Marine to 
let him get a graduate of the United 
States Naval Academy, and his final 
selection was Ledbetter, who was at 
the Naval Academy when I was there. 
A forceful, courageous man, he left 
the service, discipline seeming to be 
irksome to him in the lower grades. 
Bujt for the purpose for which Bu6k- 
nam wished him, he was well fitted.

“However, they were not in with 
the palace plotters, and I cannot Ima
gine that they are in the slightest dan
ger, as they are both American citi
zen!. and receive their mall at the Em
bassy. Unless they have indulged in 
some reckless and ill-advised move
ment—and I do not believe they could 
get an opportunity—-there Is no way 
by which they could get Into trouble.

*On the other hand, there are ’not 
lacking friends of Bucknam Pasha, 
here in New York and elsewhere, who 
iassert that his restless disposition 
would never permit him to stand idle 
while big coups were being planned 
and executed around him. One new 
Yorker, who knew Bucknam as few 
men have known him, when he was 
representative of the Pacific Steam
ship company at Panama, and heard 
from him a few months ago. thinks 
that he was held in favor by the 
Young Turks as well as by the sultan.

Life Full of Thrills.

Bucknam Pasha, or Commodore Continued from Page 1.
meeting yesterday afternoon decided 
to back the Francis J. Kerr Co., Ltd., 
in case the lessee of the city lots ad
joining that leased by the Kerr Co., 
in Sidney Market slip takes legal ac
tion to prevent the Kerr Co., building 
a wharf upon Its lot.

The Council also decided to adhere 
to the terms of the original contract 
for the rebuilding of the Marsh Bridge 
Aboideau.

There was some discussion over 
the Harbor Committee's recommen
dation to dredge^and Point slip to a 
depth of thirty-t7fc> feet. It was final
ly decided to have a plan of the slip 
prepared showing the limits beyond 
which dredging could not be done 
without endangering the safety of the 
wharves.

The New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
was granted permission to lay con
duits on Union , Mill and Main Sts. 
on condition that the pavement be 
kept in good condition for twelve 
months after the conduits are laid.

Those present at the meeting were 
His Worship Mayor Bullock, Aid. 
Christie, Aid. Frink, Aid. Scully, Aid. 
Baxter, Aid. Hay*. Aid. Potto, Aid. 
Belyea. Aid. Codner, Aid. Sprout, 
Aid. Holder, Aid. Likely and Record
er Skinner.

Bucknam, who figures In a spectacular
way in the stories of the Turkish revo
lution is claimed by the United States 
as their contribution to Turkish politi
cal and naval history.

There are three great systems < 
astrology 

e easiest, be

lng the decrease In the number of 
men permanently engaged In fishing In 
Atlantic waters; showing the necessity 
for greater accuracy In statistics re
lating to fisheries ; and Showing the 
necessity for improved methods of 
cure and pack by means of an educa
tional campaign through the medium 
of the fishermen's unions. During dis
cussions in supply he dwelt on the 
need for further aid to fishermen by 
way of breakwaters and wharves, aida 
to navigation, and dog fish reduction 
works. He also took a leading part in 
the debate which showed the curious 
way in which Canadian fishermen have 
been Ignored during the negotiations 
as to fishery regulations, while their 
American competitors have been kept 
fully acquainted with the work which 
their Commissioner, President David 
Starr Jordan* has been about. He also 
was active in the Fisheries Commit
tee ahd was instrumental in having a 
Commissioner appointed to visit the 
Maritime Provinces during the sum
mer, meet the fishermen, and obtain 
their views as to the best means »'f 
preserving the lobster Industry.

His Fight for Weymouth.
His fight for the justice of the Town 

of Weymouth In connection with the 
railway bridge 
choke its growth as a port will be 
frésh to the recollection of readers 
of The Standard. Though he was able 
to cite a precisely similar lnstnace 
in regard to Pitt River, B. C., where 
aid was granted to the Canadian Pac
ific Railway Company to lengthen the 
span of a bridge, he could get no 
promise of Government aid to a town 
which had committed the cardinal ain 
of voting Tory.

In addition to the foregoing matters 
which appeal more especially to his 
own constituents, thre must be noted 
his very businesslike contribution to 
the budget debate. It was an examin
ation of the official methods of book
keeping. which showed bow fallacious 
Is the claim of a surplus in a year 
which shows a debt increase of forty- 
six millions. He went on to suggest

ination—palmistry 
cards. The first la th 
the inquirer alwaya has his or he 
handy and no aklll Is needed in 
blning the conflicting meanings 
ferent signs. Astrology is the 
difficult because of the intricate 
latione necessarÿ in order to dete 
the houses In which the inquirer 
tune Is cast. The cards are the 
medium and probably the most 
lar of all ayatems of fortune tell!

"Why cards?" many peraoni 
when you propose to tell thel 
tunes by such means. "What 
carda to do with It and why i 
they be supposed to possess ai 
cult power?"

Born In Nova Scotia.
The truth is that this clever com

mander was born in Nova Scotia, was 
taught seamanship by a New Bruns
wick captain. A iled first from this 
port in a St. John ship, married a No
va Scotia girl and was a citixen of the 
United States for only a few years. 
All. or nearly all his near relatives 
still reside in Canada.

Eatonville In Cumberland county is 
In the scene of active lumber opera
tions. Formerly ships were 
there byxthe firm of D. R. and C. F. 
Eaton, after whom the place was 
named. Before their time the cove 
was called the Three Sisters, which 
ladies were rocks off shore. The Buck
nam family was one of the first •fam
ilies to settle at this place. Sons of 
this household were Elijah. Enos and 
others. They worked in Eaton's ship
yard. and were active and intelligent 
young men. Cne Went to Mt. Allison 
Academy for a timd. and it is related 
that when he first appeared, a group 
of students presuming on the report 
that he was from the backwoods set 
out to have fun with him. Their sport 
terminated in bodily injuries inflicted 
by young Bucknam. who was after
wards held In £reat respect.

The lad Hansford was a son of one 
of these brothers, and is said to have 
passed his childhood In Cornwallis. His 
own brothers and sisters seem to have 
gone west with their uncles. One of 
the latter now holds a responsible 
position in the construction work for 
one of the gréa» railway companies.

Ransford Bucknam.
Hansford Bucknam, left fatherless 

when a child, struck out for himself 
at a very early age. Coming to St. 
John, probably before he was sixteen, 
he drifted to the States. Hie mother 
married again and went to Western 
Canada. She wished her son to go 
with her but he refused to do so.

He spent some time with relatives 
In the United States and at the age of 
14 started his seafaring life as cabin 
boy in a schooner on the Great Lakes.

Resembled Their Son.
The commander of the schooner, 

Capt. Elliott, and his wife, took a great 
fancy to Bucknam on account of his 
resemblance to their only son who 
had died a short time previous. The 
boys were Just the same age and the 
Elliotts were very anxious to adopt 
Bucknam.

Though he was much attached to 
them he did not consent to this. Yet 
they never lost sight of each other 

'end for years the home of the Elli
otts was the only home that Buck
nam knew. And though there was no 
legal adoption their relation was prac
tically that of parents and son. Cap
tain Elliott is now very wealthy.

lots. Older Roade Have Advantage.
"That freight belongs to the other 

roads and they will have the BULOl 
UPON THE O. T. P. BECAUSE OF 
THEIR BRANCHES. The G. T. P. can 
never have such a system as theirs, 
BECAUSE IT MUST CROSS THEIR 
LINES to establish any kind of a sub
subsidiary line.

"As to freight to be picked up be
tween Winnipeg and Fort William, 
nothing can be said In favor of the 
new monster. Between these two 
towns there is not an Industrial cen
tre to be found on the line of the 
road. Yet the C. P. R. derives a large 
traffic In this same district from such 
great towns as Kenora and Keewatln.

The Greatest Swindle.
"From east to west, I have found the 

people completely sick over the man
ner in which they have been inveigled 
Into this, the greatest swindle ever 
perpetrated.” Ær*
G. T. P. and G. T. CloseljffBon 

"What is the connection between 
the G. T. P. and the Grand Trunk 
Hallway?"

The connection between the two Is 
so complete, that for years after the 
completion of the O. T. P., as promis
ed, the Grand Trunk Railway will be 
tapping the G. T. P. line at North 
Bay and Lake Superior ports, and 
hauling the latter'a stuff over the 
Grand Trunk line for export from 
Portland, Maine. The estimate now 
given is that the Quebec bridge will 
not bear a freight car for aix years. 
Until the bridge 18 completed, the G.
T. P.'s freight will come over the 
Grand Trunk's lines—to what port?— 
to Portland, Maine.

"Yes, the understanding between 
the G. T. P. and the Grand Trunk 
Companies is very complete. All the 
way down from Ottawa I encountered 
numbers of G. T. P. cars moving on 
the Grand Trunk lines, while the G.
T. P. won't have a road fit for pass
enger cars for three years hence.

Needless Expenditure Now. 
"Canada is building a road with A 

CAPACITY FOR FREIGHT WHICH 
CANNOT EXIST FOR YEARS AND 
YEARS. We are having a road built 
which WE CANNOT UTILIZE. When 
the pipe dreams are being dreamed 
of reeling trains, which will come 
steaming through the east with west
ern wheat, it must be remembered 
that the G. T. P.'s men are already 
openly bragging of the manner In 
which they will give Alberta's pro
ducts an outlet, by way of the Pacific 
coast, to China and Japan.

A Poor OutlOok.
“AH that will ever come east is the 

product of Saskatchewan and Mani
toba, and for that the G. T. P. must 
contest the ground with TWO IM
MENSE CORPORATIONS WHICH 
HAVE LAID THEIR PLANS ,FOR 
THE CARRIAGE OF THE WHEAT 
CROP, however great Its Increase, for 
years to come."

"Turning to the east again—start 
ing from Montreal, the first commer
cial city In Canada, the I. R. C. rims 
through town after town which are the 
best centres In Quebec, New Brun- 
wick and Nova Scotia, and terminates 
at the two seaport towns of the lower 
provinces. It, with no competition, 
the I. R. C. cannot pay working ex
penses, how can it be expected 
the O. T. P.. RUNNING THROUGH A 
WILDERNESS, CAN PAY AN IN
COME of three per cent ? 
From Quebec to Winnipeg, from which 
place the line was deliberately divert
ed, the whole country Is not worth 
two and six pence an acre.

Enough to Drive One Craxy 
"To any Canadian who has to pay 

taxes, the thought of THIS GREAT 
WHITE ELEPHANT IS E 40UGH 
TO DRIVE HIM CRAZY. Upon this 
(300,000,000 every man employed In 
connection with the road has A LARG
ER OR SMALLER GRAFT. Will It 
decrease the agony any to remember 
that the only through freight the road , 
can expect must come from Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, and that the C. P.
R. hauls nine-tenths of the production 
of those provinces? The C. P. R. has 
a dozen feeders where the G. T. P. has 
one straight line, and can never hen 
to have a branch."

"I may say,” added Senator Perley, 
"that Courtenay Bay gave me a aur- 

, prise. Having read with Interest the 
campaign speeches of the Minister of 
Public Works. I naturally expected to 
see active dredging operations going 
on In that neighborhood. As he 
promised to have wharves built and 

- big ships at them in two .years from 
last October, one naturally expected 
to find the work one-quarter done. 
Judge of my surprise when I found 
Courtenay Bay and the Marsh Bridge 
and all the region round about very 
much as they appeared when I was 
here before Mr. Pugsley was s Min
ister.”

Aid. Potts said he had come in to 
the Council to reduce the taxes but he 
was ready for the city to go Into a 
lawsuit to protect its own rights.

Aid. Lewis Talks.

>y

Aid. Lewis stated that the people of 
Sidney ward were opposed to lock
ing up the slip in question.

The section was carried, Aid. Lewis 
and Aid Fripk voting nay.

Public Works Report.
The report of the Board of Public 

Works was then taken up.
Aid. Kelley wanted the New Bruns

wick Telephone Company restrained 
from putting conduits on Mill and 
Main streets on account of Uye injury 
which would be done the pavement.

Aid. Potts agreed with him and sec 
onded his motion which was to the 
effect that the company, if It should 
put conduits on those streets, 
would replace the pavement between 
the outer rail and the curb, keep It In 
good condition tor twelve months.

Aid. Frink Gets After Officials.
Aid. Frink remarked that It was re

grettable that civic officials did not al
ways see that the streets were Put in 
as good condition as they were before 
the trenches were dug.

Aid. Likely called for instances of 
sùch neglect and Aid. Frink gave one.

Aid. Kelley protested that the N. 
B. Telephone Company should be 
compelled to take down some of its 
poles. There were regular stockades 
of poles on certain streets. That, com
pany was a powerful corporation and 
seemed to have a hard grip on the 
•Common Council. It was able to get 
what It wanted every time.

Aid. Frink Again.
Aid. Frink said the whole thing 

boiled down to the unpleasant fact 
that the Common Council had no con
fidence In Its City Engineer and Direc
tor of Public Works. If he could not 
do his duty properly for his part he 
would have no hesitancy in moving 
that he leave the office.

On Aid. Baxter’s amendment to the 
amendment the company was given 
permission to use Mill and Main 
streets for conduits with the under
standing that the pavement and sup
ports were to be kept in good condi
tion for twelve months.

built

Invented For Fortune Tellii
Those -who regard cards as t 

been Invented for the purpose oi 
lng games and simply pefvert 
such base uses as fortune tellii 
the cart before the horse. Cardt 
invented for fortune telllflg ai 
centuries probably were used toi 
lng else. It lo the playing of 
that Is the perversion.

So far as 1s known the preset 
tem of court cards and pips Is ai 
oration of the emblematic i 
cards whlch were used before th 
teenth cei 
were brou 
cens. The original cards, used 
slvely for sorcery, were called 
It Is remarkable that all the grei 
pie- of history seqm to have pre 
cards to astrology or palmistry 
It came to reading the book of f

The earliest work that prete 
put the science of fortune telll 
cards in order Is "Le Sorti," by 
cesco Marcollni, printed In Vei 
1640. The author speaks of the 
if It were something of long st 
and well known to every one. 
only cards used In his system w« 
kings, queens and Jacks and tl 
nine, eight, seven and deuce < 
monde.

RANSFORD BUCKNAM
From a Photo Taken When He Was 

16, and a Sailor on the St. John 
Ship Selacia.

which threatens to
Harbor Committee’s Report

The report of the Harbor Commit
tee was taken up first. The sections 
providing for. the placing of an Iron 
ladder on the south face of Reed's 
Point wharf, for the purchase of a 
boat for the departmèht 
twenty-six dollars and for the pay
ment of $1,676.60 to Roberts & Bon. 
contractors, who are repairing the 
Wiggins wharf, were passed without 
discussion.

r by the gypslei 
to Europe by thenneoted

Built A Whaleback.
Shortly before the World's Fair at 

Chicago In 1893. Bucknam went to 
that city and built the whaleback Col
umbus of which he was captain while 
she was on exhibition at the fair. La
ter he went to the Pacific coast and 
built the whaleback Sidney. In 1895 he 
became a mate in the Pacific Steam
ship Company's service, and two 
years later was made captain of the 
island ot Naos in Panama. It was 
there that he met Ledbetter, who has 
been his aide In Constantinople for the 
last two years.

Ledbetter at that time was captain 
of the Bolivar, the little tender that 
plied between Naos and Panama. 
There were not many Americans in the 
Isthmian town in those days—that is 
to say, the kind of Americans with 
whom Bucknam cared to'associate—so 
he and Ledbetter became great chums.

A Little Invention.

at a cost of

"He Is a splendid fellow—Bucknam 
Pasha." said this man, "And he Is one 
of the best friends I have. If you 
knew him the way I do. you wouldn’t 
be surprised at what he has done. 1 
know something about his life, but if 
I knew it all I could write a book that 
for excitement and swing and dash 
would beat anything that has ever 
been turned out. The last word I had 
from him was a postcard mailed in 
Lisbon. He was then taking two men-
o'-war from Kiel, Germany, to Con- . ^ , ,
slant lnople. In the last year I haven't a revision of the Dominion assets 
heard from him as much as I used to, every four or five years, a statement 
and I must admit that I'm anxious of Interest and non-interest bearing 
about him—although, if anybody is assets, and a statement showing the 
capable of taking care of himself amounts for which the country is 11a- 
Bucknam is. ble. either directly or secondarily by

"He is fearless—absolutely. I'll tell way of guarantee. He also advised 
you a story to illustrate that: The ter- the preparation of a statement show- 
minal of the Pacific Steamship com- Ing the annual cash balance of tne 
pany, at Panama, is on the island of Dominion.
Naos. Bucknam was the Captain of It is also to be noted that he drew 
Naos; that was his title. He had a from the Prime Minister a declaration 
good deal of difficulty in keeping whis- ot the policy ot the Government as 
key off- the island, for the pango-men, to non-imposition of an export duty on 
the men who sail the little pangos, pulp wood.

skilful smugglers. I happened to Now does it look as it these three 
be with him the night he broke up members have been altogether sloth- 
the practice for good and all. ful. Inert and useless?

"We were sitting, smoking on the 
balcony of his house at Naos. It was 
a moonlight night, and presently we 
made out a boat sneaking through the 
shadows of the floating wharf, appar
ently with the Intention ot landing 
something. There wefe three men in 
it. Bucknam observed their move
ments until he was convinced that 
they were whiskey smugglers, and 
then he said: ‘Come along.’ We went 
down to the wharf, and he began to 
take off his shoes, coat and hat. “What 
are you going to do?’ I asked. Tm go
ing to teach those fellows that I mean 
what I say when I forbid whiskey on 
the island,’ he replied.

"By this time the boat was under
neath -us. In the shadows ot the wharf.
Bucknam climbed the ratling and 
dropped over right into the middle ot 
the three pango men. One of them he 
knocked overboard with his fist. An-

Sand Point Dredging
The first section recommending the 

dredging of Sand Point slip to a 
depth of thirty-two feet was amended 
by Aid. Baxter, who urged that plans 
of the slip should be prepared show
ing the limits within which the slip 
could be safely dredged to the depth 
mentioned.

He wanted It fixed exactly where 
the dredging could be done and 
and where It could not be done.

Aid. Scully thought great care 
should be taken In dredging in order 
to avoid injuring the berths.

Aid. Potts was of the same opinion.
The amendment was carried.

The Kerr Co. Leaee

Thirty Two Correct.
According to the father of r 

fortune telling, Eltella, 
cards Is the proper number, an 
ahould be single heads, because i 
card standing on Its head has 
different meaning from one st 
firmly on Its féet.

There are many che 
tune telling that give 
the various cards, but they « 
agree by any means. There wa 
mous worn 
Side who

thii

books
meanithe

While at Panama the future pasha 
invented an Ingenious instrument, ot 
which, for some unknown reason, lit
tle has been heard. It consisted of an 
electrical device by which a composa 
automatically traced on a chart the 
route a vessel was taking. Bucknam 
tested it at Naos a number ot times, 
in the presence of others, and It al
ways worked well. About 1900 he was 
transferred from Naos and became 
mate of the City of Pekin, then the 
Pacific Steamship Company’s new 
trans-Paciflc liner.

It was not long after hie assignment 
to the steamship that Bucknam re
ceived an offer from the Cramps to 
become their nautical expert. In this 
position he came Into frequent touch 
with naval officers of the U.8. and other 
countries, and his knowledge of naval 
subjects was broadened to an extent 
that made him an authority. He was 
commander of the new battleship 
Mplne on her trial runs, and, when the 
Turkish
he was sent to Turkey under a three 
months' contract to train her Moham
medan crew.

Just how it happened, nobody seems 
to know, but undeniably the Sultan
took a fancy to the Canadian sailor. , ... ... . .
The Turkish leet, since the day of other esme for him with a paddle but 
Xavarlno, had been a thin* to joke Bucknam grabbed the paddle before 
about. This state of affairs was not the man could strike, and threw 
altogether agreeable to patriotic Turks him over the side, too. Thatleft one 
who could remember the time when ™uÇ*1îr1.1t0
their galleys of war were the scourge knocked him endwise with Ms flsts. 
of Mediterranean Europe. And Abdul |'or the next few minutes he was kept
Hamid seemed to feel that In Suck- busy t>u.Mng ÎÏITtrtëd to 
nam he might count on a force of re- water every time they tried to get
generation. 8 ““Jj (he uoe j upon the whelf.

shaking In my shoes, for any one of 
the three would have killed him had 
the chance come. When he thought 
he had punished them enough, Buck
nam rowed around to the landinj; 
stage, climbed out of the boat, and 
kicked it toward the smugglers. ‘Now 
you can go,’ he tpld them, 'but don’t 
let me catch you trying to smuggle 
whiskey Into Naos again.’ ”

On motion the Recorder was heard 
on the matter. He explained that the 
plaintiffs, the Messrs. Seeley, lessees 
of lots 1 and 2, claimed thàt by pre
scription the right which the city had 
had to lease lots to the south of the 
Seeley lots had been lost to the city. 
The claim was that the space between 
the Seeley lots and the Ballast Wharf 
must be forever left open to give 
means of Ingress and egress to ves
sels.

fortune teller on tt 
many years foret< 

fortunes of New York’s Four Hi 
as well as the misfortunes of ne 
Us four million.

The writer has in his possess 
original pack of German fortui 
lng cards which this woman t 
from Europe. They are totally 
ordinary playing cards, and the 
ings of them, which are printed 
face In script, are widely at vi 
with those found in modern bt 
cartomancy.

For the benefit of those wfc 
wish to amuse themselves am 
friends by telling fortunes here 
matters which the various ce 
the thirty-two pack are suppe 
represent. The first given 
when the card Is right side i 
second when It is reversed.

for
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Marsh Bridge Aboideau.

The Clark and Adame contract for 
rebuilding the Marsh Bridge Aboideau 
was then taken up. After considerably 
discussion the Council decided to ad
here to the terms of the original con
tact.

LATEPERSONALS Aid .Lewis thought the city shod?* 
avoid giving away rights to the water

Aid. Potts moved that the Kerr Co. 
be permitted to make its improvements 
and the city undertake to defend them 
In case of suit.

Aid. Belyea seconded the motion.

Went to Australia Petition Re Engineer Murdoch.
A petition praying that no change 

be made in the management of the 
Water and Sewerage Department was 
referred to that Department.

Hawthorne Avenue.
The name of Hawthorne Avenue was 

given to the half mile of Sandy Point 
Road nearest the city.

Work on Park Street Stopped.
Aid. Hayes drew attention to the 

fact that wharflng on Park street was 
not being made broad enough for a 
sidewalk. On hie motion the work was 
ordered stopped until the next meet
ing of the Board of Works.

j After several trips with Captain El- 
J liott Bucknam decided to go to Aus- 
' traita where he had an uncle who

A. J. Tingley. of Moncton. I. R. C. 
Chief of Police, passed through the 
city last evening en route to Freder
icton. He is going to bring home his 
son, Mr. Frank H. Tingley, a student 
at the U. N. B., who has been In 
the hospital seven weeks with typhoid 
fever.

Mr. W. E. Earle, manage 
Street Railway, left by last evening’s 
Montreal train for Winnipeg and oth
er points west.

John B. Wilson, M. P. P., reached 
the city on last night’s Boston ex
press.

1owned a sheep ranch. He worked his 
way to his destination only to find 
that the climate did not agree with 
him and he made up his mind to re
turn to America. He shipped at New
castle. New South Wales, as seaman 
on board the ship Salacia. owned by 
Bcammell Bros., of St. John, N. B., and 
commanded by Captain Albion Jamie
son. one of the best known deep water 
men sailing out of St. John.

He was on board this ship for more 
than a year, going from Newcastle to 
Adelaide then to Manila and Batavia 
and other ports before returning to 
New York.

Aid. Frink Opposed.
Aid. Frink said the Kerr Company 

had taken the lease with full know
ledge that the Seeleys would go to 
law about the matter. The city should 
keep clear of the matter.

Aid. Baxter said he did not believe 
that the Seeley» had any rights by pre
scription. He was In favor of the 
Recorder defending the case not be-

The Meanings.
Hearts—A. The house; a frien 

It. K. A. liberal man; dlsappoli 
Q. Mild mannered woman; cro 
love. J. Gay bachelor; escapai 
Happiness; anxiety. 9. Joy an 
es gratified ; chagrin. 8. Pleasa 
pany; unprofitable acquaintan 
Pleasant thoughts; be on your 

Clubs—A Joy, money, good n< 
abort duration. K. Frank ma 
of learning; disappointments. ' 
tie and- pleasing woman; lncl 
jealousy. J. Good friend; grind 

10. Success; be car

cruiser Medjidia was finished,

NERVES OR NERVE? that

BUSINESS 
HEAVY, SAYS 

THE PREMIER

Will MAKE 
VISIT TO BARS 

OF THE CITY

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir.—In Its leading editorial one 

day this week the Star uttered a 
series of complaints regarding noises 
in and about this city, particularly at 
night. To quote :

"When bedtime comes the harbor 
tugs get busy; they go tooting around 
the wharves as if their only aim In life 
was to keep people awake; locomotives 
running from the island yard right 
around to the water front, persist In 
a ceaseless clanging of bells and blow
ing of their whistles * * • There are 
Ice wagons and milk wagons during 
the summer months which assist In 
making the early morning hours 
hideous * * * Some ghastly genius 
has placed out In the harbor a bell of 
doleful1 tone which, during periods ot 
fog. or other thick weather, and even 
it is felt on occaelons when there Is 
really no posslblé excuse, clangs Its 
weird warning to persons who do not 
care a hang whether there Is rain or 
not. And the horn out on Partridge 
Island every few seconds, sends its 
bellowing note up the harbor, with no 
other apparent motive than that of de
veloping the habit of profanity.’’

Did it ever occur to the Star that 
these noises are really necessary? 
Tugs, after dark, signal other craft by 
lights and blasts of horns. If the Ice 
and milk wagons delivered their 
goeds at ten o’clock In the forenoon, 
the Star would probably kick the other

In Rigging When Ship Struck.
On one occasion Bucknam was in 

the rigging ot the Salacia when the 
ship struck an uncharted coral reef 
in the Indian Ocean. The ship an
swered to her helm and swung around 
Into deep water damaging herself only 
slightly. Bucknam looking down 
through the clear water saw plainly 
the reef which he described as look
ing “like a white forest."

While on the Salacia Bucknam 
spent, three months at Manila, 
seemed possessed of a great faculty 
for making friends and the captain of 
the Salacia and his wife and two little 
girls who were 
greatly attached to the boy who was 
only 1C when he shipped at Newcastle. 
Capt. Jamieson Impressed With Him.

When Bucknam first came aboard 
the Salacia Capt. Jamieson remarked 
to his chief officer that the boy's man
ner impressed him greatly and that he 
believed the youn? sailor would get 
along more rapidly than the average. 
From that time on Capt Jamieson and 
lhe ship’s officers became more and 
more impressed with ycung Bucknam's 
SievcrneFs and gf"d natured manner.

Nursed Him When III.

own axe. 
business affairs. 9. Unexpecte< 
or legacy; trifling present. 8. 
person will bring us good; bad 
Invitation to some place of 
ment; unsatisfactory.

Diamonds—A. A letter; ca 
Man of fair complexion; not 
us. Q. A false woman; dange 
a friend. J. Unfaithful friend; c 
mischief. 10. Money. 9. Annoy 
Marriage late in life. 7. Succès 
terles or gambling; small amoi

Spades—A Pleasure; grief 
news. K. Ambitious man; lawi 
Gay widow; a flirt. J. Bad n 
jury. 10 Trouble. 9. Disappoint 
everything. 8. Bad news; mon- 
a death. 7. Family troubles; < 
and separation.

He Pleased the Sultan.
At all events the Sultan sent for 

Bucknam and asked him If he would 
take the post of naval adviser to the 
Porte. Bucknam was practical and 
the salary offered to him was nothing 
short of princely. But he stipulated 
that he was to have a preliminary 
leave of absence In order that he 
could go home and marry a girl in San 
Francisco. The Sultan assented and 
Bucknam married the young woman, 
a school teacher. She went with him to 
Constantinople. *

Bucknam s popularity increased— 
so far as the Sultan was concerned, 
at any rate. He was made a pasha and 
vice-admiral, and the Sultan confer
red on him the Order of Osmanlieh, 
and a distinguished service medal. Re
liable report says that when an at
tempt was mdae to assassinate the 
Sultan several years ago. when he was 
returning to the Yildlz Klosh from 
the Hamidleh Mosque. Buchnam Pas
ha was the first to spring to the aid 
ot the Commander ot_the Faithful.

A bomb loaded with a tremendously 
powerful explosive was thrown Into 
the mounted escort that surrounded 
the royal carriage. Scores of men and 
horses were killed, the ground was 
rent and torn, and nearby buildings 
left the shock; but the Sultan was 
unhurt, although his carriage was sur
rounded by the injured. Bucknam Pas
ha took his post by the carriage step 
with sword drawn, and announced 
that If a man was laid on the Sultan

Premier Haxen and Mrs. Hazen left 
by last evening’s Montreal train for 
Fredericton. They will spend the 
week-end at the capital and at Oro- 
mocto.

The Premier said tt-at the business 
of the Government at their meeting 
on Tuesday would be rather heavy, as 
there bas been no session for seven 
weeks.

Adjournment wllLoe trade from the 
capital to this city, wnere the members 
of the Government will meet as com
missioners of the Provincial hospital.

The four north end liquor dealers 
Messrs. Mahoney, Savage, • O’Brien 
and Garnett, against whom Inspector 
Jones laid Information on the 26th 
Inst., tor using screens and other de
vices to obstruct the full view of the 
bar, were before the police magis
trate yesterday . J.*B. M. Baxter, K. 
C., appeared tor the defendants and 
Geo. A. Henderson tor the prosecution

Mr. Henderson in opening stated 
that the liquor dealers were willing 
to observe the spirit of the law when 
It was properly explained to them 
but there was a question of doubt as 
to whether or not they "would be com
pelled to remove their offices, If they 
Interfered with the view ot the bar. 
Mr. O’Brien had willingly - removed 
some boxes which he had In his win 
dow, while Mr. Savage removed a 
brilliant light which was considered 
a device for obstructing the view.

Mr. Baxter said that he had made 
visit to the bars of the accused and 
had found that the dealers did not 
fully understand the drastic provis
ions ot the act, but they readily con
sented to every change he told 
them to make, but the removal of the 
offices could not be accomplished In 
a day. He suggested that Mr. Hend
erson and the Inspector make a visit 
with him to the different premises 
and see that everything Is satisfac
tory to all concerned. Mr. Henderson 
suggested that the Magistrate go also. 
The Magistrate read the section of 
the act and commented on it, stating 
that a fine of $6.00 could be imposed 
for every day on which the view of 
the bar was obstructed. He also 
stated that wholesale dealers were 
bound by the section as well as the 
retail dealers. It was decided to 
adjourn the case until next Friday 
and In the meantime an Inspection of 
all the liquor saloons in the city 
would be made, and all those who re
fused to observe the law will have to 
appear. Mr. O’Brien was excused 
from further attendance, having fully 
complied with the act

He

with him. became

ELECTION CASE 
OBJECTIONS 

OVERRULED
Self Hypnotism.

Any one who has studied the 
carefully and has watched th$ i 
of various fortune tellers mu 
arrive*! at the conclusion tl 
cards themselves have comps 
little to do with the advice of « 
given by the operator who reat 
Any one who has consulted e 
professional palmist and stud 
manner must admit that he i 
palm before him more assn 
Inducing autàhypnotlsm than i 
to the history of the indlvldi 
consults him.

There Is something ot mi 
same character In all first cl 
tune tellers, by which Is m. 
those who can splm an lnt 
story %nd still stay within 90 
of the truth. There Is a woma 
West Sftfemtoday. who has g 
fortune teNffng. since she got 
bu| who - consented to read tl 
for the writer Just to show hoi 
done.

8&* Te a person of very ordl 
ucatlon. belonging to the work 
ses, narrow minded, soft beai 
as gullible as any of her formel 
The cards once shuffled and" 
her mind bent to its task of 
the message that they were .. 
to convey, she was a different 

Great Change.
Her language was not the so 

grammar was almost perfe 
words were well chosen; tht 
of speech that Illustrated the 
Itles of her story was clear. U: 
|ng the eyes and simply list 
her It was heard to believe 
woman who was telling the 
was the woman who had bee 
about her family troubles half 
belore.

Asked how she did it ehe c 
that ehe did not know. “It < 
me when I see the carde," wa 
could say. She was taught 
when she was a little girl b; 
fortune teller who ueed the si 
of cards se those already mi 
Mow she combined the hints

DOG SUFFERED 
ALL DAY; NONE 

TO CLAIM IT
The Carleton county election case 

occupied the attention of His Honor 
Mr. Justice McLeod In Chambers yes
terday. Mr. A. B. Connell. K. C., of 
Woodstock, acted for the petitioner,
Mr. W. J. Owens made application for 
an order to have the date fixed for the 
trial of the matter. Mr. W. P. Jones, 
acting for the respondent, Mr. George
W. Vpham, M. P. P-, opposed the ap- bor bell both sound dyspeptic they are 
plication on the grounds that there weicome In thick weather to sailors 
was not sufficient publication of the wbose lives possess some value. The 
petition as required by law. The act hortl and bell send their noise out to 
requires the petition to be posted In sea a» well as up the harbor, and tend 
the Registry Office and .the affidavit. rather to blessing than profanity. If 
of posting showed that It was posted theCSIar seriously objects It might In
in a recess outside of the . front door d^ce Its party heads to petition the 
of the county building, Woodstock, In Federal government to have the nul- 
which Is the Registry Office. Mr. Jones sanoes abolished, or a horn installed 
contended that even if such posting which will sound seaward only, and 
was sufficient It was too late because stop editorial profanity.
It was not made until twenty-seven Protect the editorial nerves by all 

tltion was filed. The means. What Is the loss of a few 
it shall be posted vessels and men compared to the shat

tering of the Star’s nerves (or nerve?) 
The Stàr’s observations hardly ex
press public opinion, and the paper 
baa bees a long time in discovering 
that there are dSjectlonable noises In 
9L John.:

When he became ill on the voyage 
out to New York the captain had him 
removed to the officers’ cabin and 
the captain's wife helped to nurse 
him and herself saw that he received 
the most nourishing and tempting 
food obtainable on board the ship. A 
torrespondence was kept up between 
Bucknam and The captain’s family for 
years and lie always visited them 
whenever it was possible.

Left the Salacia.
As Captain Jamieson was leaving 

again for a long voyage to the Orient
Buchnam left the Salacia at New Yqrk _ . .
to sail again on the Great Lakes, with it would be lopped off. Sword In hand 
Captain Elliott. Some three years lat- he walked beside the carriage all 
er he passed his examination for cap- the way to the gates of Yildlz. 
tain In Boston. Shortly after this he Abdul Hamid never forgot this act. 
became commander of one of the Nor did the would-be assassin, appar

ently. for Bucknam's friends have 
heard of one or two mysterious as
saults on him that can be explained 
only through political motives. It Is 
not easy to get information about 
Bticknam's adventures, because they 
are the last subject he 
about. A letter from

way.
It Is better for a locomotive to clang 

Its bell and blow Its whistle than to 
approach crossings unheralded.

Granted that the tag ham and har-
A dog which was run over and crip

pled by a Sussex Milk Company team 
yesterday morning lay all day In an 
alleyway off Adelaide St., in the rear 
of Mr. E. J. Mahoney's drug store.

Mr. Mahoney said that he believed 
the dog’s back was broken, and he wa* 
anxious to have the police despatch it. 
The officers did not feel that they bad 
the authority to do so without permis
sion from the owner of the animal.

Scores of people witnessed the suf
fering of the dog during the day, but 
none claimed ownership. The animal 
was a hand

Left For Winnipeg.
Mr. Harry M. Hopper, secretary- 

treasurer ot the local street railway, 
train, 
m ut- 
Caba*

left on last evening’s 
for Winnipeg, where he TmBRfe 
■■■■■at the session# of tne 
dlau Street Railway Association.

Mr. Hopper and Mr. R. B. Emerson, 
who left last evening, will be the only 
representatives at tho meeting from 
the Marittafe Provinces, the Halifax , 
and Sydney companies having found It 
impossible to send delegates.

tendance

whaleback steamers. He was then only
21 years ot age.

Extract From Hie Letter.
The following Is an extract from a 

letter written to Captain Jamieson’s 
family, after the captain's death, by 
Bucknam who had then become com
mander of the steamship Hebard, one 
pf the finest vessels on the Lakes:

, . . I have the family pboto-
apha you sent me at Bault Ste. Marie 

on the table in my room, 
in my parlor, as 1 have three 
Sleeping berth, a cabin and 

. . . We are at this

days after the pet 
law provides that 
forthwith.
His Honor overruled tuese objections 

and said that he thought the provisions 
of the act had been reasonably car 
rted out. His Honor did not render 
Judgment In the matter then but ad
journed until Monday next at 3.80 p. 
m., when the date of the trial will 
be fixed definitely.

In the interim Mr. Connell hg»,tak-
m g*i|h*iiiiipiaieeiep
the respondent to show cause why the 
time within which the trial may be 
brought should not be extended. This 
Is made returnable op Monday, at 2.30 right hand

le, of Wa 
ed a very strong 

. Unless the text from the

young collie.

NOTICE
Rev. T. W. Stackhouse, ot WUmtueg, 

who has been In the Maritime Prov
inces for some thne. In the Intereat 
ot the Laymen’s Missionary Move- 

mt will occupy the pulpit of the 
Tabernacle church Sunday evening.

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse of Winnipeg, 
will occupy the pulpit of the- Ludlow 
street United Baptist Church. West 
End, on Sunday morning at 11 o'clock

LUNENBURGcares to talk 
■■■■■■him never hints 
at the unusual experiences he has 
been having, and it Is only by acci
dent that the details leak out

Yours etc., 

Bt. John, May 28.
JAY JE»

1! Lewie Nixon’s Reference».
Lewie Nixon, a personal friend of BIG CATCHService In St. Andrew’s.

A preparatory service wee held at 
Saint Andrew's church laat night.

calling uponthe Ottoman commodore has written st Caneo with 1076 quintals of fish 
from the Grand Banks. For a spring 
trip this catch is a phenomenal one, 
the largest previously taken by any 
Lunenbutg vessel being about 600 
quintals.

extensively about Bucknam. Among
■l!lt|tfg«p he ways:

"I saw Capt. Bucki
» Vwith Fmembers were given the , .. .. .

of fellowship. Rev. O. Dick Special te The Standard.

‘ a W.™ 1 1
mssnsat sM.'K'SSMr-

often in the 
of my visits to Constantino- 

last few years. He has been 
in hooping the «eet la

Repetition of Musical Service.of
By urgent request of many persons, 

given by St. Paul a 
v evening last, will 
nday evening at

p. m. ao that the decision as to the 
extension of time may he made before the musical ae 

choir on Wedi
ot. I, about „| the trial la hiedugh he has but

tenth veita seven o'clock— was----- —-
Iw Mt. M. H. Emery, the choir master.
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TAILOR'S BILL 
OF MR. THOMAS 

ATKINS, ESQ.

-> FOR SALE
— ■
J'OB SALE—A two-mtory BrickHou-,. 
with basement, situate .on Waterloo BL,

,w„ «^agaSaRaasr
FORGOTTEN 

CLASSIC STILL HOLDS PLACE; 
SHAKESPERE OUTSELLS SHAW

V■ 1

HIS NECK

i i m talnles two t 
h, fitted with 

seen an;S5ÏÏSS; f$E391 vwmfc mkinvvv in vwi.

AMONG NEW YORK SEERS Horses. 1300 
tli Sc Co. «OU

ontlnued from page 1.
n that they will transport V 
Bushels a day over this soo
the road. With this in view, 
0 of the statement that, at 
of work calculated for tho <J. 
the Government, it will haul 
rnel of wheat out of this 650 
a week, must be doubly ap-

may buy them today In cheap, gaudily 
covered French paper bourn, 
just as you may have some of Haw
thorne's New England stories in an 
Italian popular edition bearing the ti
the “Racconti del Farwest.” The 
French "Pickwick" by the way, in two 
small paper bound volumes, is a thing 
to make the admirers of Dickens rub 
their eyes.

„„ . .. H. H. PldKEiiTsolloltor.
g#fprince Wm. fit

There are three great systems of dtv- Individual cards into a smooth running 
Inatlon—palmistry astrology and story she did not know,
cards. The first Is the easiest, because "I seem to have a feeling—to under 
the Inquirer always has his or her plan stand," she said, "when people alt 
handy and no skill is needed in com- down to have their fortunes told just 
bining the conflicting meanings of dif- what they want to know, even *f .they 
ferent signs. Astrology is the most do not mention it. In fact they usually 
difficult because of the intricate oalcu- try to hide their real object In coming 
lations necessary in order to determine to me, or lie about it. 
the houses in which the inquirer's for- “I seem to think what they are 
tune is cast. The cards are the happy thinking about, and the cards seem to 
medium and probably the most popu say, ‘Yes, that lp light; look at us and 
lar of all systems of fortune telling. see if it Is not so.’ Then all I have 

"Why cards?" many persons ask to do is to point to the cards and say: 
when you propose to tell their for- It looks as if you were having such 
tunes by such means. “What have and such trouble.* and then I see by 
cards to do with it and why should their faces that I am right. The rest 
they be supposed to possess any oc- |8 easy.” *“
cult power?”

(From Tit-Bits.)
It will astonish most people to be 

told that thé Bhltish Govenrment in 
addition of making of laws is the 
greatest tailor In the world. The army 
clothing factory at Pimlico is the big
gest tailor shop in England. Last year 
Tommy Atkin’s tailor bill amounted 
tb £355,876. During the Boer war the 
clothing of the army cost nearly £5,1- 
000,000.

Portland, Me., May 27.—This after
noon a sailor ndmed James Johnson, 
49 years of age while partially Intoxi
cated tripped and fell into the after 
hold of the schooner General E. 8. 
Greeley, which was discharging coal at 
the Maine Central coal pockets. John
son signed articles at the Uniteû 
States Shlppln Commissioners' Office 
and went aboard the ship during the 
day. He was unknown to all the crew. 
He Tell 35 feet to the bottom of the 
hold and broke his neck so that he 
died instantly. Johnson was a mem
ber of the Seamen's Union, and Agent 
George Foley of the local Seamen’s Un 
ion office Is endeavoring to find rela
tives of the dead man In Providence or 
elsewhere.

Coroner Hay was called but an In
quest was deemed unnecessary as the 
affair was purely accidental.

In any ten years 100 standard books, 
classics If you will, outsell any hun
dred new books. The genuine best 
sellers, if any long period is considered 
are not new favorites but old.

After the daring young lady has 
written a book that her mother 
shouldn’t' let her read and has drawn 
her royalties from a sale of 60,000, 
100,000, 160,000 copies in a year the
public looks for a new sensation, but 
the books that were classics before 
the daring young lady 
right on selling. It is 
the tortoise all over again, only the 
sleep that overtakes the novel of the 
year is apt to be a sleep that knows 
no waking.

ngto

WANTED
• Roads Have Advantage, 
freight belongs to the other 

id they will have the BULGE 
fHE G. T. P. BECAUSE OP 
BRANCHES. The G. T. P. can 
ive such a system as theirs, 
IE IT MUST CROSS THEIR 
o establish any kind of a sub* 
ry line.
> freight to be 
Vinnlpeg and 
can be said In favor of the 
mster. Between these two 
lere Is not an industrial een- 
>e found on the line of the 
>t the C. P. R. derives a large 
i this same district from such 
wns as Kenora and Keewatln.

The Greatest Swindle, 
i east to west, I have found the 
îomplétely sick over the man- 
rhich they have been Inveigled 
s, the greatest swindle ever 
ited.”
and G. T. CloaeljfflBon

t is the connection between 
T. P. and the Grand Trunk

WA
* Apply to WmOld Favorites.

Tommy's TrousersNo current new books for children 
long outsell a few old favorites of the 
last and of earlier generations. Not 
to go beyond the middle of the last 
century, “Alice in .Wonderland,1' a few 
of Louisa Alcott’s books and the best 
of Uncle Remus never yield long to 
the popularity of a new Juvenile. 
“Hans Brinfcer’’ also outsells the new 
books. ‘Treasure Island" won a place 
on the permanent Juvenile list long 

desth. “Uncle

. WANTED—A Principal tor the Super- 
lor Be bool at Hartjèn^R. B„ for next 
term. Apply to K^JpFuateea. 14-6-tL

was born go 
the hare and

for small 
erence re- 26-5-4

Trousers are the most costly Item 
in the soldier’s ardrobe, and for their 
nether garments last year the nation 
had to pay no less a sum than £73,- 
278. This recalls the fact that it Is 
less than ninety years since the Brit 
ish army put oil Its trousers—that 
the British infantry soldier, that Is, 
first substituted trousers for the old 
fashioned knee ^reeches.

New System.
The British soldier will be clothed 

on an entirely system of what has pre
vailed for so many years, and the In
novation will probably be a great 
deal more satisfactory to the rank and 
file. Every man will receive his free 
outfit oh enlistment as heretofore, but 
he will be required to provide his per 
sonal clothing and necessaries out of 
an allowance credited to him quarter
ly in advance. Instead of his present 
kit allowance of two pence a day after 
six months service he will receive at 
the end of his first year a lump sum 
equivalent to the accumulated two- 
pences, in addition to tthe separate 
clothing allowance.

The maintenance of kit and clothing 
will be a mater between the soldier 
and his commanding officer. It is In
tended that the present arbitrary per
iods to wear allotted to each garment 
shall be abolished. Under the old sys
tem a pair of trousers might be ser
viceable today and “time expired” to
morrow.

A Bad Guess.picked up b* 
fort William. Shakespeare And Bible.

Shakespeare outsells his great mod
ern rival, George Bernard Shaw, not 
only every ten years but every year, 
and probably every month In the year. 
In fact Shakespeare, It all the English 
speaking countries are considered, is 
about the best seller going except the 
English Bible. Editions of Shakes
peare are like hotels in New York, 
it seems Impossible to get too many 
of them.
Long after Washington Irving’s copy

rights ran out his works were still the 
most profitable books on the list of 
his publishers. In fact Irving’s earlier 
works underwent death and resurrec
tion while he himself yet lived.

Irving.
When In 1846 Irving returned from 

a long residence In Europe his Phila
delphia publishers told him that his 
books were out of print and that they 
did not care to undertake new editions. 
The plates were bought by a New 
York house, Irving went on writing, 
and between his new books and his 
old royalties. In the next dozen years 
until his death amounted to about 
$250,000. The sale of his books for the 
fifty years since his death at Irving
ton in November, 1859, has never 
greatly flagged for long, and the sale 
of the most popular among them has 
been enormous. “Rip Van Winkle 
was one of the best sellers of the 
nineteenth century and It promises to 
be one of the best of the twentieth.

Great Novels.
There are a few great novels of the 

last century that would enrich in ten 
- n— —vii-i.nr rnuld Have a 
monopoly of their publication. "Ivan- 

ihe Scarlet 
Letter” is another. Anybody can pub- 
fish Hawthorne now, but his original 
publishers go right on selling his 
works singly and in sets almost as if 
he were alive and still writing.

“The Pickwick Papers’’ sells better 
than any recent humorous work and 
"David Copperfield” has been selling 
steadily for sixty years. There are 
those who prophesy that “Pickwick" 
will be popular when most other prose 
fiction of the last century has gathered 
dust upon the library shelves. Hardly 
any other book by a youth of 25 has 
had such a success for so long a per
iod, now more than seventy years. 
Publishers are making ready for a 
spurt In the sale of Dickens’ works 
at his centennial in 1912.

Thackeray.
Thackeray, whose centennial comes 

a year. earlier wrote nothing that has 
had the steady sale of "Pickwick” 
though "Vanity Fair" Is still a best 
seller. Coopér’s Leatherstocking Tales 
have never ceased to sell both at home 
and abroad, and many thousands of 
them are called for every year. You

WANTED—T
house, nine or 
Standard Office.

Invented For Fortune Telling.
Those -who regard cards as having 

been Invented for the purpose of play
ing games and simply pet-verted to 
such base uses as fortune telling put 
the cart before the horse. Cards were 
invented for fortune telllfig and for 
centuries probably were used for noth
ing else. It le the playing of games 
that is the perversion.

So far as le known the present sys
tem of court cards and pips Is an elab
oration of the emblematic picture 
cards which were used before the four
teenth ceilSpr by the gypsies, and 
were brought to Europe by the Sara
cens. The original carde, used exclu
sively for sorcery, were called nalbls. 
It is remarkable that all the great peo
ple of histtfry seem to have preferred 
cards to astrology or palmistry when 
It came to reading the book of fate.

The earliest work that pretends to 
put the science of fortune telling by 
cards in order is "Le Sorti,” by Fran
cesco MarcolinI, printed in Venice in 
1640. The author speaks of the art as 
if it were something of long standing 
and well known to every one. The 
only cards used in his system were the 
kings, queens and Jacks and the ten, 
nine, eight, seven and deuce of dia
monds.

i"o renl or purchase. ■ 
ten rqfms Address, A. Y., 

is-6-tf.
She mentioned an experience that 

did much to turn her against the 
business. A woman of the laboring 
class gave her 60 cents one day to 
have her fortune told, and the first 
thing that came up was that some oth
er woman was trying to make trouble 
with the client’s husband. Without 
waiting to hear anything further, up 
she Jumped and made for the door, 
gathering her shawl about her.

"I know that hussy," she snapped.
“I suspected her before. I'll fix her!” 
And before the fortune teller could 
call her back the Infuriated woman 
was on her way. as It turned out, to 
spend six months on the Island for as
sault and battery with Intent to kill.

Upon being pressed for an explana
tion of the mechanical processes she 
used, this fortune teller did not seem 
to attach much importance to them. 
The simplest thing, she said, for those 
who wanted to try their hands at it 
was to tell whether or not a person 
would get a wish.

For this only twenty-four cards are 
used, the nines being the lowest. The 
operator shuffles the pack first, then 
the client cuts it. Married persons 
must cut with the left hand, single 
persons with the right, making the 
wish at the same time.

Observe tlA 
cutting tells the operator whether she 
Is married or single, without the ques
tion being asked. Later, when the real 
fortune comes to be told, the client 
has forgotten that betrayal.

The card at the bottom of the cut 
is noted and the fortune teller shuf
fles the pack thoroughly again and the 
person who has made the wish cuts it 
Into three packets face down. These 
packets are separately -examined to 
see in which of them the cut card is 
to be found.

If the nine of hearts Is in the same 
packet the wish will come true. If the 
ten of hearts, but not the nine, is with 
the cut card, it Is possible that the 
wish may be granted, but if the nine 
of spades is In that lot it is sure dis
appointment.

The accompanying or intervening 
cards tell what obstructs or helps the 
wish. That is where the skill of the 
fortune teller comes In.

When it is necessary to decide more 
weighty things than wishes, more ela
borate methods are employed and the 
whole thirty-two cards are used. Here 
Is the method by which so many of 
the fortunes of New York’s 400 were* 
foretold by the old German woman on 
the East Side.

After- the client cuts the pack the 
operator deals off fifteen cards face 
down. The remainder of the pack is 
then shuffled and tme card Is laid off 
for the house, one for yourself and one 
for your wish. The client must make 
a wish just before the third card is 
laid off.

Four more cards are then dealt off 
on the top of each of these three, mak
ing five cards in each pile. Each pile 
in turn is then turned up and read 
by the fortune teller, her skill being 
shown by the manner In which she 
can spin a story that contains leading 
strings. By the time she gets to the 
wish she knows pretty well what you 
had on your mind when you first sat

It would seem as If any person could 
go through this process for himself 
without the expense of a profession
al, but the same result Is never arriv 
ed at. TMe same Is true of astrology, 
as no astrologer can read his own hor
oscope. Why? Probably for the same 
reason hinted at, that the cards and 
the stars and the palm of the hand 
have little or nothing to do with the 
actual reading.

One curious thing about fortune tell
ing with cards is that if the person 
asking the questions does not believe 
in such things and ridicules the Idea 
of there being anything in it there is 
nothing in It for that person. Such per
sons are wasting time and money go
ing to fortune tellers except from cur
iosity. The same Is true of spiritual
ists; If you are not In sympathy with 
them you get no results.

The proper attitude of mind Is not 
one of blind credulity but a certain 
openness, a willingness to listen to 
what the fortune teller has to say, 
whether you do not believe It or find 
it only an echo of what is passing in 
your own thoughts. Nothing will so 
surely prevent you from getting your 
money's worth as to contradict or to 
insist that such and such a thing 
could not possibly happen to you.

No one can go to a fortune teller 
of the better class without being taken 
by surprise at the way he will hit 
upon some things. It may be indefin
ite and ambiguous, but he hits it some
times in a remarkable way and these 
hits linger In the memory long after 
the failures are forgotten.

before Stevenson’s 
Tom’s Cabin" used to be a prime favor
ite with young folks north of Mason 
and Dixon’s line, but within a very 
few year» its popularity has touch fal- 
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len off so that It no longer 
a best seller. Professional.

Effect Of College Exams.
The somewhat capricious college en

trance requirements have kept alive 
for years an artificial demand for some 
books that young people do not really 
love. No girl or boy of 16 ever volun
tarily read either Dryden’s "Absalom 
and Achitophel” or Burke’s “Speech 
on Conciliation with America,” yet 
thousands of both have been sold year
ly because boys and girls had to read 
them In order to get into college. “Ab
salom and Achitophel" has been drop
ped from the requirements by a re
cent revision, but Burke’s speech still 
holds its place.

HAZEN& RAYMOND,
BARRISTER 8-AT-LAW.

108 Prince
nneotsd
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onnectlon between the two Is 
>lete, that for years after the 
Ion of the G. T. P„ as promt* 
Grand Trunk Railway will be 
the G. T. P. line at North 

id Lake Superior ports, and 
the latter’s stuff over the 

Trunk line for export from 
d, Maine. The estimate now 
i that the Quebec bridge will 
r a freight car for six years. 
ie bridge is completed, the G. 
freight will come over the 
Flunk's lines—to what port?— 
land, Maine.

the understanding between 
T. P. and the Grand Trunk 
lies is very complete. All the 
wn from Ottawa I encountered 
s of G. T. P. cars moving on 
uid Trunk lines, while the O. 
ron’t have a road fit for paas- 
:ars for three years hence, 
lesdless Expenditure New. 
ida Is building a road with A 
ITY FOR FREIGHT WHICH 
IT EXIST FOR YEARS AND 
. We are having a road built 
WE CANNOT UTILIZE. When 
>e dreams are being dreamed 
Ing trains, which will come 
ig through the east with west- 
eat, it must be remembered 
e G. T. P.’s men are already 
bragging of the manner In 
they will give Alberta’s pro- 
n outlet, by way of the Pacific 
:o China and Japan.

A Poor Outldek. 
that will ever come east is the 
: of Saskatchewan and M&nl-, 
nd for that the G. T. P. must 

the ground with TWO IM- 
• CORPORATIONS WHICH 
LAID THEIR PLANS ,FOR 
ARRIAGE OF THE WHEAT 
however great Its Increase, for 
o come."
ning to the east again—start 
m Montreal, the first commer- 
y In Canada, the I. R. C. runs 
l town after town which are the 
antres in Quebec, New Brun- 
nd Nova Scotia, and terminates 
two seaport towns of the lower 
ies. If, with no competition,
R. C. cannot pay working ex- 
. how can It be expected that 
T. P., RUNNING THROUGH A. 
■RNE88, CAN PAY AN IN- 

OF THREE PER CENT 7 
Quebec to Winnipeg, from which 
he line was deliberately divert- 
! whole country Is not worth 
d six pence an acre. 
iough to Drive One Crazy 
any Canadian who has to pay 
the thought of THIS GREAT 
E ELEPHANT IS E 40UGH 
tIVE HIM CRAZY. Upon this 
10,000 every man employed In 
Hon with the road has A LARG- 
ft SMALLER GRAFT. Will it 
se the agony any to remember 
le only through freight the road . 
pect must come from Manitoba 
iskatchewau, and that the C. P.
Is nine-tenths of the production 
le provinces? The C. P. R. haa 
n feeders where the G. T. P. has 
ralght line, and can never bag# 
e a branch."
lay Bay," added Senator Perley, 
Courtenay Bay gave me a eur- 
Havlng read with Interest the 

Ign speeches of the Minister of 
Works, I naturally expected to 

itive dredging operations going 
that neighborhood. As he 

led to have wharves built and 
ips at them in two .years from 
►ctober, one naturally expected
I the work on*quarter done, 
of my surprise when I found 

may Bay and the Marsh Bridge
II the region round about very 
as they appeared when I was 
>efore Mr. Pugsley was a Mln-

Lunenburg, N. 8., May 27.—The 
American fishing schooner Ella M. 
Doughty, Captain Geldert, of Portland. 
Maine, Is ashore at Mosher’s Harbor, 
on the western side of the Lahave 
River. During the storm of Sunday 
she parted her anchor and drifted 
ashore, where she is now leaking bad
ly. Four tugs, two of them from Hali
fax, are endeavoring to ptill the ves
sel off. The schooner’s crew were 
landed here this afternoon. The 
captain Is a Lunenburg man, and most 
of the crew are Nova Scotians.

H. H. PICKETT, B.CL
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 

Commissioner for Nova Scotia, Princt 
Edward Island and Newfoundland.

65 Prince WWW»* Street 
SAINTrtOMit; N. B.

Money to loan.Good Effect.
The college entrance requirements 

alone have created a demand for a 
few general favorites 
many excellent things that only boys 
and girls of unusual tastae voluntarily 
read. As the preparatory course in 
English is, now laid out the indicated 
reading provides about as much good 
literature as most boys and girls find 
time to read, so that the little group 
of professors and schoolmasters that 
determine this matter fix the reading 
of the youth the whole country over 
and incidentally make best sellers of 
a good many things that would nat
urally cut no great figure In competi
tion with the lure of current fiction.

There are a few old American fa
vorites not fiction that in any consid
erable span of years outsell the new 
novels. One of these is Thoreau’s 
“Walden." In the last forty years It 
has outsold most of the new nature 
books, and Its popularity Is Increasing 
year by year. “Walden" Indeed keeps 
alive the interest In several of Thor
eau’s less popular books.

“Two Years Before the Mast.”
One of the most astonishing things 

In American letters is the steady sale 
for nearly seventy years of a simple 
matter of fact narrative. Dana's “Twt> 
Years Before the Mast." Its popular
ity has waned a trifle within the last 
few years, though a new edition has 
just been announced, and It is selling 
along in three or four earlier editions. 
When Dana revisited San Francisco 
in the '60s, to find the hamlet of 
twenty-five years before grown lntao 
a city of 100.000 inhabitants, he 
learned that everybody had read his 
book, and today "Two Years Before

John B. M. Baxter, K. COne Million per Year.
Even in the piping times of peace 

Tommy Atkins's tailor bill would 
make a millionaire poor in a year. 
Roughly speaking. It costs £1,000,000 

year to clothe the British army. 
The headgear of the troops, embracing 
everything from a single cap to a bear 
skin busby, exhausts nearly £50,000, 

leggings, which

BARRISTER, ETC.
60 Prino^a Street, 
ST. J<|JJÉN. B.

Thirty Two Correct. the client’s manner of
According to the father of modern 

fortune telling, Ettella, thirty-two 
cards is the proper number, and they 
should be single heads, because a court 
card standing on its head has a very 
different meaning from one standing 
firmly on its féet.

There are many cheap books on for
tune telling that give the meanings of 
the various cards, but they do not 
agree by any means. There was a fa
mous worn 
Side who

was two years before the author got 
It on the market and three years be
fore the first royalitles came In." The 
outcome of this little tilt with the for
tune teller impressed him so strongly 
that he has never been near one since.

"They bring bad luck,” he says.
The Amateur.

The amateur fortune teller, those 
that have not the peculiar gift that 
seems to be born with some people 
can never tell fortunes, In the tru« 
sense of the term. They know the 
meaning of all the cards, and many 
can string together a presentable 
story ; but that is no more like the 
real thing in fortune telling than the 
mind of the ordinary person Is like 
that of a professional medium.

In order to test this view of the case 
the writer once arranged with a pro
fessional slight of hand so to arrange 
matters that awell known fortune tel
ler should find in the packets cut for 
your house, yourself and your wish, 
precisely the same cards that had been 
read by an amateur a few days before

The amateur had read the cards 
as If they were a dead thing, and the 
message they conveyed might have 
been applied to any person under the 
sun, of either sex and of any age or 
condition. The story that the real 
fortune teller told from the same cards 
went straight to the life of the man 
before him and seemed to be an answ
er to his thoughts, even hinting that 
he practised legerdemain.

SILAS ALWARD, D.CLK.Cand boots, shoes and 
are purchased ready made, cost near 
ly £250,000. The cobt of a soldier’» 
uniform varies from Just over £ 10.10s 
to less than £3, according to 
the regiment inwhich he may be serv 
ing. For Instance, the annual tailor’s 
bill for the rank and file in the Life 
Guards is just over £7 while in the 
infantry of the line it is under £3.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW.
fny* Wm. Street,

8T. JOHNfN. B. ,
Chute's corner,id uhv Ut blK.se.

fortune teller on the East 
many years foretold the 

fortunes of New York’s Four Hundred, 
as well as the misfortunes of many of 
Its four million.

The writer has In his possession the 
original pack of German fortune tell
ing cards which this woman brought 
from Europe. They are totally unlike 
ordinary playing cards, and the mean
ings of them, which are printed on the 
face in script, are widely at variance 
with those found in modern books of 
cartomancy.

For the benefit of those who may 
wish to amuse themselves and their 
friends by telling fortunes here are the 
matters which the various cards In 
the thirty-two pack are supposed to 
represent. The first given appltes 
when the card is right side up, the 
second when It is reversed.

for

POWELL & HARRISON.
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41 the Mast” Is a prime favorite In Cali
fornia.

Great Popularity.
No other simple undecorated story 

of a common sailor’s voyage has had 
any such popularity. When the gold 
fever was on In 1849 everybody want
ed the one book that told of California 
and ever since whatever has directed 
attention to the Pacific has stimulat
ed the sale of "Two Years Before the 
Mast." It Is still thumbed to greasy 
ruin in low sailors’ boarding houses 
and honored with gliding and fine 
leather In rich private libraries.

They say In Boston that Dana after 
his two years of hard toil and rough 
companionship developed Into some
thing of an exquisite in dress and de
portment. It is even told of this man 
who as a youth accepted all the hard 
conditions of the forecastle and after
ward took immense pains to trace out 
the fate of his old messmates, that 
he made the odd mistake of saying to 
an acquaintance of something less 
than Brahmin caste: "If I shouldn’t 
recognize you on the street you’ll un
derstand that it Is for no reason xe- 
cept my shortness of sight.”

Crocket & Guthrie,
t^s^fotsrlea, Ao* 
Nffg^pp. Post Office. 
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upreme CourtThe Meanings.
Hearts—A. The house; a friend’s vis

it. K. A. liberal man; disappointment. 
Q. Mild mannered woman ; crossed In 
love. J. Gay bachelor; escapades. 10. 
Happiness ; anxiety. 9. Joy and wish
es gratified ; chagrin. 8. Pleasant com
pany; unprofitable acquaintances. 7. 
Pleasant thoughts; be on your guard.

Clubs—A Joy, money, good news; of 
short duration. K. Frank man, fond 
of learning; disappointments. Q. Gen 
tie and- pleasing woman; Inclined to 
Jealousy. J. Good friend ; grinding his 
own axe. 10. Success; he careful in 
business affairs. 9. Unexpected gains 
or legacy; trifling present. 8. A dark 
person will bring us good; bad food. 7. 
Invitation to some place of amuse
ment; unsatisfactory.

Diamonds—A. A letter; cards. K. 
Man of fair complexion; not true to 
us. Q. A false woman ; dangerous as 
a friend. J. Unfaithful friend; cahse of 
mischief. 10. Money. 9. Annoyance. 8. 
Marriage late in life. 7. Success in lot
teries or gambling; email amounts.

Spades—A Pleasure; grief or bad 
news. K. Ambitious man; lawsuits. Q. 
Gay widow ; a flirt J. Bad man; in
jury. 10 Trouble. 9. Disappointment In 
everything. 8. Bad news; money after 
a death. 7. Family troubles; quarrels 
and separation.

Fredericton, N. B.
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Sco
tia.
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Longfellow.
Even a few of the poets outsell in 

the long run any but the best of the 
popular novelists. Longfellow outsells 
In the United States all his fellow 
poets, native or other, except Shake
speare. Whittier comes next to Long
fellow in the American demand and 
the other American poets trail a long 
way behind.

Strangely enough, there Is a large 
and steady sale for Bryant’s “Iliad" 
but a very moderate demand for his 
original verse. Whitman’s verse, which 
never for any length of time afforded 
him royalties enouq)i for his modest 
wants, now sells In costly editions. 
Holmes’ verse has always had a pret
ty steady sale, but small In comparl- 
sion with the “Autocrat of the Brqak- 
fast Table." His approaching centen
nial is expected to stimulate interest 
in his books.
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jfssRSelf Hypnotism.
Any one who has studied the matter 

carefully and has watched tbç methods 
of various fortune tellers must have 
arrived at the conclusion that the 
cards themselves have comparatively 
little to do with the advice of warnings 
given by the operator who reads them.
Any one who has consulted a skilful 
professional palmist and studied his 
manner must admit that he uses the 
palm before him more as a means of 
inducing autdhypnotism than as a key 
to the history of the Individual that 
consults him.

There is something of much the 
same character In all first class for
tune tellers, by which Is meant all 
those who can spin an Interesting 
story and still stay within 90 degrees 
of the truth. iThere is a woman on the 
West SMvftoday who has given up 
fortune tsNffng,since she got relic' 
but who. consented to read the cards 
for the writer Just to show how it was 
done.

St*r Ts a person of very ordinary ed
ucation, belonging to the working clas
ses, narrow minded, 
as gullible as any of her former clients.
The cards once shuffled and" cut and* 
her mind bent to Its task of reading 
the message that they were -.upposed 
to convey, she was a different person.

Brest Change.
Her language was not the same. Her 

grammar was almost perfect; her 
words were well chosen; the figures 
of speech that Illustrated the general
ities of her story was dear. Upon dos
ing the eyes and simply listening to 
her It was heard to believe that the 
woman who was telling the fortune 
was the woman who had been telling 
about her family troubles half an hour 
before.

Asked bow she did It she confessed 
that she did not know. “It comes to 

when I see the cards," was all she .
could' say. She was taught the art Of course the author laughed at the 
when die was a little girl by an <’d absurdity of It at the time, but three 
fortune teller who used the same sort weeks later his publisher failed, and 
of cards se those already mentioned, as his contract was part of the assets, 
How she combined the hints given by the receiver tied up the books so that It!
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VEW 3>RO I list Its sound In the night.
The surge song of the sea;

I mark it, a welter of white 
Or gray with the driven rain;

I watch It broad and bright,
A sapphire harmony—

hills call and the rills callf 'a hn frtp tlio Mila affolnt

<

OUS COG-$ But

The ships go wavering by.
And fade on the faint sea rim; 

Graceful the white gulls fly.
Their cry like a far refrain ;

The low wind comes like a sigh 
From the outer islands dim—

But the hills call and the rills call 
so it’s ho for the hills again!

44 & 46 Dock St.

m
Left For Winnipeg. P. O. BOX 347 SL John. N. B.

Harry M. Hopper, secretary- 
rer of the local street railway, 
l last evening’s Mcflfcgtt train, 
Innlpeg, where he WfWW* in at- 
ice at the sessions of the Çaùa* 
Itreet Railway Association. ' ' \ 
Hopper and Mr. R. B. Emerson, 
ift last evening, will be the only 
entatlves at the meeting from 
arittafe Provinces, the Halifax 
rdney companies having found It 
ilble to send delegates.

try try] 
PAtAi 

.«Tb i
Butt & MoCarthy,

MERCHANT TAt LORE 

Next Canadian Mfrof Commerce,

I turn my back on the foam,
On the long curved line of shore, 

On the dunes and the reedy loam 
And the murmur of the main 

Oh. the hill man seeks his home 
As the sailor the ocean's roar! 

Hark! the hills call and the rills 
call, so It’s ho for the hills

Hit the Heart.
A well known author thought he 

would test one of these fortune teller* 
once by making a wish about a book 
he had signed a contract for a day or 
two before and which he knew he 
would make a good deal of money out 
of that year, as all his books had been 
successes. He wished that he might 
make at least a hundred dollars out of 
the neyr book that year, smiling to him
self at the moderation of the amount 
which would make his wish a certain

es

soft hearted and

^gg^E€rél
ST. JOHN, N. B.TNZAZ.A e'

THE ■» 001)3, nmzAZA'i
<po> Vt ! J# ?r TENDERS FOR OLDIR£N

Tenders will be Arelve<l ugpfi^uesday, 
June 1st. 1909, foiJTho imgeKe of a lot of 
old Iron, steam fr&dNI*ffs, «ko., at the 
Provincial HospltSfl Lancaster. For fur
ther Information apply to the M 
Superintendent.

Clinton Scollard.NOTICE
. T. W. Stackhouse, of Wlnnlueg, 
las beqn In the Maritime Prov- 
for some time, In the Interest 

a Laymen’s Missionary Move- 
will occupy the pulpit of the 
nacle church Sunday evening.
. W. T. Stackhouse of Winnipeg, 
ccupy the pulpit of the- Ludlow 

taptist Church. West 
morning at 11 o’clock 

petition ef Musical Sendee, 
urgent request of many persons, 
uslcal service given by BL Paul’s 

evening last, will 
Jay evening at 
the direction of 

e choir master.

FOOT RACING IN THE ’60s.Jj
(From Bailey's Magazine.)

One has to. go back to the ’60s to 
find anything like the present en
thusiasm about professional foot rac
ing. In those days too a Redskin play
ed a conspicuous part In attracting 
tens of thousands of people to watch 
his paces—we mean the reservation 
Indian L. Bennett, popularly known 
as Deerfoot.

He was one of a paid troupe of 
runners, organized and bossed by one 
man, very much after the manner the 
American amateure were controlled at 
th*recent Olympic games.

Tne parallel can be carried further, 
lnaamuch as another of the troupe

ty-
The fortune teller told him In the 

usual ambiguous way that his wish 
concerned something that he hoped to 
make money out of, but that he would 
be disappointed. A dark man would 
be found untrustworthy or turn out a 
false friend, and the affair; whatever 
it was, would not prosper that year; 
perhaps not «for two or three years

was a middle distance runner, as 
Shrubb Is today. We refer to the late 
Bill Lang, who once ran a mile In a 
shade outside four minutes on a down
hill course at Newmarket, and could, 
when told to, defeat the Indian at tee 
miles. It was this controlling of re
sults which killed the popularity of 
profeaaloual pedestri&ntsm in the ’60s.

,â. /ZL rrny
EAan « V

yet.
on Wednesd 
posted on à 

o’clock und 
L H. Emery,

Miller, the Pittsburg second base- 
man, has made only two errors
his advent In the game on April 18.tHOMAmaMto
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II:ç«? " take> After seven years to tn 
ttoa 1. alto made of Ontario ; !

<E3ftc Standard 1 v-;to Which wor* the New Brunswick Society contributed 
from Its special grant. Mr. Clarence Ward, who Is now 
president of the society has served lor a continuous period 
of twenty-six years as secretary.

The first paper which is printed In this collection 
is Dr. Raymond s account of General Moncton’s expedl- 

Rlver St. John in 1788. which was the begin-

til
• _______

ÆÊF
u -till$ - >ion put» the

SBsbsS
I toamem^ ^ ^

fta man can write a better Sifeet bo

hla neighbor, though _ 
his house In the woods, the 
world will make a beaten trees 
to Us door."'

See the POINT?
Our lllllngs, crown and bridge 

work are the best.
It wni pay fu to here your 

teeth put In food orfer, pain
lessly and at Sasongole charges

OCR good lorirmakea goodt 
friends, who twain with us.

EXAMINATION FRBB.

tion to tne
nlng of effective British occupation of this ^province, ex
cept the part around the Isthmus of Çhlgnecto, This In
cident stands midway between Champlain's discovery and 
the present time, 
trolled the St. John valley a century and a half. The 
account, which Is given with the careful attention to de
uil which characterises Dr. Raymond’s historical work. 
Beta forth the events leading up to this occupation, quotes 
Moncton’s journal, and those of CnpUln Knox and Ser
geant Burrell, with contemporary reports lu the Boston 
Poet. The story Includes the history of Fort Frederick, 
of which a plan la given, and ends with the erection

ALL of th.ee «Ujw jypeei
2S&Pfg&iFrench and English have each con-

(net shrub.) or

, ROBT. MAXWEl
Mason and Bolder, Vaiuat 

and Aptyaber.

trial wMprora._A
*'

Published by The SUndard Limited, 83 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada, EMERSON &HFÎSHER.WLtd. kk,yiime^Ston

Til*ap#rfastei
Worker.

of Fort Howe.
The next paper is one of Professor Ganong's Histori

cal geographical documents, being the journal and maps 
of the survey of the Lower Magaguadavlc and Lake Uto
pia In 1796. This paper was read recently in the society 
and noticed in The Standard at the time.

The last paper is a historical document concern'cg 
the founding of Shelburne as related by Benjamin Mars- 
ton, the surveyor who assisted to lay out the Loyalist 

Mr. Marston came afterward to this province.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott. 25 Germain StDR. J. D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental PoHors
ws

SUBSCRIPTION,
617 Main Street CONSUL DOESMorning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 85.00 

- “ Mall.
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year,
Weekly Edition to United States .* «.* 151 

Single Copies Two Cents.

éEDGECOMBE 
& CHAISSON,
TAILORS *\

DlfgliGi
itlemen’s

3.00
* General Jobbing, Promptly and Ne 

done.
Office 16 Sydney1 Street.

668 Union 8t

1.00 “FOR THE BRIDE.”

town.
aud had a checkered business career ending with an ap
pointment to the position of Surveyor General In West 
Africa where he died.

Shelburne was ohce the largest and most ambitious 
town in Eastèrn British America. The history of Its 
rapid rise and sudden decline is tragic.

rA

FOR A WHILE Tel.TELEPHONE CALLS:
..Main, 1711 
. ..Main 174»

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

PC AY Etm
amflge Wlllrlch, United States con- 

sul at this port, does not view his 
promotion to
|' with feelings of unmingled pleasure.

Speaking yesterday of the change 
■ affecting his domicile, Judge Wlllrlch 

said that he would much prefer to re
main here for the summer months, as 

• he had planned a pleasant season at 
•New patterns his qpuntry home in Rothesay, and 
Spoons, Forks, would*be sorry to leave it behind, to 

Wed- seek a uew home, just after Jie had

SAINT JOHN, SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 29, 1909. m
yj the consulate at QuebecTHE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC. gh Grade Cloths 

for Gentlemen's Wear.
Importers oA GOOD FOURTEEN MONTHS’ RECORD.

We have In stock a 
lex Piano, one of the St 
United States. This is i 
and is capable of any c 
can play without any n 
played in the ordinary 

We also hav 
that can be attdE 
well worthy oy 
at special prices.

Senator Perley speaks strongly concerning the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Kallwi y. There are probably many who 
do not agree with all that he say», but we commend to 
their attention two features of the Interview.

The constant argument in favor of the Transcontlnen 
al contract was that the proposed railway was needed to 
give breadth to the Dominion and especially to the Prair
ie section. The people were reminded that In th<- West 

regions lying far north of existing rall-

{The Hazen Administration does not need to rest ltn 
the great service It has rendered In rescuing

Fourteen
104 KING STREET \Jease on t-j

Trinity Block.to adorn her ta»le:-r* 
and designs In Seflvin# I
Fish Knives, CaifM Sets, etc; , _ , ,
ding gifts of sll^#are always sure become comfortably settled In it. 
to please. You'll Wt make a mistake As to notice of hla appointment, 
if you purchase some of our beautl-1 Judge Wlllrlch said that he had as yet 
ful Silverware | received no official word beyond ft

telegram. In response to hla query 
giving him assurance from Washing- 

Watchmaker and Jeweler, ton of the change.
16 MILL STREET Judge Wlllrlch Is not personally ca-
sr. JOHN, N. ». qutanted with Mr. Maxwell K. Moore-

Main 1807. I head, now at Acapulco. Mexico, the
new man who la to fill his office here. 
Both officials entered the service at 
about the same time.

Judge Wlllrlch was receiving, yes
terday, hearty congratulations upon 
his promotion from his fellow officials 
In the United States service who are 
stationed here.

the province from the control of the wreckers.
•months is not a long time In the history of a province or 

But the period since the end ofof an administration.
March 1908 has been fruitful In reform and progress. We

Fo untain Penstnere were vast
and that something should be done to make inese

may mention the following:
The Central Railway is operated in the interests 

Of the people by commissioners who render accounts, so 
that the people can know exactly how much is expended, 
to whom the money Is paid, and for what services.

The Provincial accounts are audited in a genuine way, 
by an Independent officer, so that the financial situation Is 
correctly stated for the first time in many years.

There are no more suspense accounts which conceal 
overdrafts and advances to ministers and others.

There are no bogus accounts for coach hire, or 
Other padded expense accounts.

Bills against the various departments are paid in 
the years to which they belong, and not held over and 
concealed.

Stumpage dues are honestly collected.
The charge for settling succession taxes on large es

tates has been greatly reduced.
Notwithstanding the fact that the salaries of the 

Surveyor General aud Secretary for Agriculture have 
been made equal to those of other ministers me cost 
of executive government has been largely reduced.

The most advanced legislation for the regulation of 
me liquor traffic ever enacted by the province since con
federation has been introduced and carried through by

a
A. POYAS,lands accessible. The Grand Trunk Pacific belt was to 

be a new region added to the awillable Canadian farm 
In accord with this profession It 

vlded in the contract that the Grand Trunk Pacific

attA fresh stock of -iWATERMAN’S” and “THE STERUNG" 
But tne neWeet^ld prettiest are x

The B. ftj&o. Specials
And the latest Self Ming Pens which are a marvel

lands In the West.
’Phone

should be thirty miles away from other lines except p.t 
Important centres, and except where me Government 

Moreover by the original pro- The W. H. J(
7 MARKET SQ

Also Hal

PERSONALshould give permission, 
gramme me railway was to cross the Rocky Mountains 
by the Peace River Pass, which would carry the line 
through a fertile region previously out of reach. BARNES & CO., - 84 Prince Wm St.Col. W. A. D. Steven and Miss Win

nie Steven, of Point du Chene, are 
visiting with relatives In the city. IN McMORIAM

Mr. A. McDougall of Halifax is at in loving memory of Daniel A. Van- 
the Dufferln. wart, who departed this llte May 28,

Mr. C. B. Main of Sackvllle was ath»06. 
the Victoria yesterday. —

Mr. Mark H. Spaulding of Chatham 
Is at the Royal.

Mr. T. B. Morse and Miss Lucy 
Morse of Bprwick are at the Dufferln. Campbell.—Bntered Into ’ rest on 

Mr. J. M. McLeod of Montreal was Thursday morning. May 27th, 1909,
registered at the Victoria yesterday. ^ter a long illness,Elizabeth Brown

Mr. G. G. Perkins of Middleton Is In partelow, beloved wife of Charles
the city. Campbell, and niece of late "Hon.

Dr. J. H. King and Mr. M. B. King john R partelow, leaving a husband,
of Cranbrook, B. C-. were registered «yen children and ten grandchild-
at the Royal yesterday. ren to mourn their Irreparable loss.

Mr. F. C. Dennison and Mrs. Den- Funeral on Saturday. May 29th. at 
nlson, of Campbellton were In the g p m jrom Mission Church of St. 
city yesterday. | John Baptist, Paradise Row. .

Miss Anna Stewart of Perth N. B.,
Is at the Dufferln.

Mr. T. J. Boyer of Boston Is at the
Victoria. __. . .

Mr. W. E. Farrell, of Fredericton 
was at the Dufferln yesterday.

Mr. C. O. McKeown of Montreal Is
,nr H; Morrison nnd Mrs. Morri-1 DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM 
ZZoTo-Ud up-tojU Soda Drinks

Mr. W. H. Landry, of Dorchester, Wlth the «Meat and newest
wMr.aAlien a°Mcimyro^L A.. goes! flavors anFancies, call at
to Wolfvllle today. . _ „ „

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Clark, St. John.
in g** LancMter " He Ighta, ^re^uraed^to | DfUggistS, 104 Prince Wm. SI 
St. John from Fredericton on Thurs
day night. They had been attending 
the Encoenla. Each couple had a son 
in the graduating class.

Mr. Jarvis Wilson returned on Fri
day from a trip to England.

Dr. Geo. F. Matthew came in on the 
Boston express yesterday.

Ernest T. Alward returned on Fri
day from McGill for hie summer holl-

Ottawa Journal: Mrs. Holden, of 
St. John, N. B., and Miss Kathleen 
Holden, who were the guests of Mrs.
George Blair, have left for Winnipeg.

Halifax Record: Mrs. W. B. Free- r 
man arrived in the C. P. R. last night I 
from a visit to SL John. Mrs. L. A. j J 
Miles arrived from St. John last night I 
to reside in Halifax. Mr. Miles has|, 
been appointed assistant manager of 
the National Drug Company, for Nova
SCOttawa Journal: Mr. and Mrs. E.
R. McNeill, who have been staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph. Holcomb, are 
leaving the 9th of June for Yarmouth,
N. S., to spend the summer.

This is what was'promised. What we have instead 
la a railway which meets and crosses the C. P. R. east 
of Winnipeg, passes westward In the midst of the belt 
already best served, and for the whole eight -hundred 
miles to Edmonton does not open up any new country. 
Its course is between the two existing trunk lines, and 
it does not give the prairie country one mile more breadth 

The region north of the Canadian 
The Peace River 

The Grand Trunk raciflc

a

OBBUILDING
MATERIALS

■ QUALITY IN 25cDEATHS
If you are looking tor good value, do 

not fall to inspect our stock which is 
the largest and most complete we have 
ever carried.

It comprises both merchant^ 
refuse; studding, sil slzea.^r 

Boarding, rough fcnd Jmssed, hero- 
lock, spruce and 

Clapboards, all Eyres.
Shingles, laths, Vic., etc.
Delivered to all parts of the city, at 

lowest possible prices.

than it had before.
Northern is still without railways, 
country is still inaccessible, 
will cross the Rocly Mountains by the same pass as the 
Canadian Northern, and for most of the distance across 
the prairie it runs close to one or the other or both of the 
existing railways, while at no point la it north of both

I*
le and

is everything; without it 
meaningless, 
jffnce means

OmegiWatdies are ab-
solutelyffuarantéed as to 
durability and time keep
ing qualities. In Silver 
and Gold Filled Cases.

$8.00 to $14.00

prices tye 
Often a littleJhis Governmpet.

In 1908 the Hazen Administration broke up the old 
school book monopoly and made a contract reducing the
price at- -vatu school books by tort? vercent Another matter mentioned by Senator Perley le

ïn 1809 a second contract similarly redurod the price recent Ottawa despatches. The Senator
of another cl»», of hooks. These two preceding «ved 1 ^ ^ ^ M Qrand Trunk Company will tap the
the people of the province many thousandsot dollars. ^anacontlneatal at North Bay and also connect with It by 

An importation of splendid thoroughbred horees was ^ ,akes Now one the m0,t difficult parts
made by the Government on terms which allowed them ^transcontinental Is the portion Immediately east 
to be sold at moderate prices, without loss to the prov- J talpeg. That part la the nearest completed. The 
lace. This 8tMt“er rfore“h^ province msde Grand Trunk Pacific Itself is building a branch from this

Follow- road to Lake Superior at Fort William.
could not get money to build its main line across the 
prairie, but It found means to build the Lake Superior 

It was announced yesterday that the Govern
ment Is giving contracts for station buildings for one. 
part of the Transcontinental. That part is the line be- 

Wlnnlpeg and the Junction of a line to Lake Su- 
This connection is to be established in the 

autumn of this year, 
hurry It but it must be done.

When that is accomplished the Grand Trunk and 
Grand Trunk Pacific will have a complete connection 
between the prairie and the Grand Trunk port of Port
land. As for the rest—Cox can wait.

a bad
It"V

FOR HIGH GRADE

(ÏFHALEY BROS. 8 GO.CONFECTIONERY •Phone 203.Box 146.

New Brunswick Southern Railway
On and after MONDAT. Jan. 4 1909. 

trains will run dally, Sunday except- 
ed. as follows:
Lv. St. John Bast ferry....7.80 ft. e. 
Lv. West St. John JL .. y 7.45 a.
Arr. St Stephen. J..P. m- 
Lv. St Stephen..13^....1.80 p. m. 
Lv. St. Stephen.UR .. ..1.80 p. m. 
Arr. West St Jo®.............6.40 p. m.

H. H. Mr LEAN, President
Atlantic standard time.

minded Judges.
a horse-importation without loss to the treasury, 
ing this were arrangements for other high class horses, 
to be brought to the province from Montreal.

The Government began an aggressive and com
prehensive agricultural policy, by appointing a commis
sion of competent men to visit every part of the province 

, Investigating local conditions, and hearing the views of 
representative farmers in every community. A valuable 
and instructive report has been submitted and steps hove 
already been taken to carry out many of the recommend- 

Encouragement has been given to agricultural

The company L. L Sharpe & Son,
BT. JOHN.King Street,branch. W. HAWKER & SON

X
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Notice of Sale.
PROF. E. J. REDFERN,It will cost something extra to

To W. C. Rudman Allan of the City of
Uis: jfVwXi»:'
wick, druggist and his assigns, Annie L.

_ and John A. Adams, both of the 
same place, contractors, and to all others 
whom It may In any wise concern:— 

Notice Is hereby given that under and 
by virtue of the power of sale contained 
In a certain Identure of Mortgage bear
ing date the twenty-second day of 
March, A. D., 18*4, made between the

Read Wisely $ ASSS fc
an Honest A'. ‘XTS
Proposition,.l-yrid. PÆ'Affî/ï&rs
-I Æ said mortgage, letwlt having been made

a";-»'™"
Est. fL.» riii auTPiffiîît sa.issw!
you by name and noon, the lease of and leasehold lrtt<

• bur., a"d55s.1SnSSl7?-v.4*^rS,ken0M SttSu, w tK’ ”oT S Kin,

...... ifessssavai
MclAOd, In Chambers yesterday for.ue anreft.r tne r..dlne to com- «To^s«. «7 ^yrofwenc* bj;
11 a. m.. and again at 2.80 ». m.. An lolet.d.Jf vo-jdoeot ^ 1%.^? ÎS.ÎÎSV wtu SSSTiyVyiw:
aoeount Of the proceedtng* la *l"“ ,vïr con.oHwl. tU I cher,, yon not on. rif. bn^d^'^cS
elsewhere In thle Issue. r'SÏÏ;, bruising th.lr child over and Improvement, on tb. l.nd and prem-

■qulty Court Chambers. L? age of 4 will receive Pl,renologl.t .a- [JM *iîîo btiongiVns *5
In Equity Court chambers y ester- amination free of charge. ___________ ln anyp wjse appertaining.

riav before His Honor Chief Justice .,, ■ ■ ...... :"gl111 Datid at the City of Stint John, In the
Writer Mr C N SMnner K. C.. aeh WtWted ' ,U*
Ing for the defendant In the caie of __ ,
Robert Beeley. trustee the vour Watch, Cl
l^tM^nX^ elry^paginj
His Mono» granted the application All work p"' 
and the esse Is adjourned until Mon
day, June 7th, next, Mr. A. A. WU-

World’s Most Renownedations.
aocietiei which were never so active as they are now.

An immigration and colonization agency has been es
tablished. which is interesting the best class of English 
farmer^And farm laborers, and has already been instru- 

, mentafln locating in New Brunswick a considerable nim- 
her at Immigrants.

v^Energetic and effective action has been taken to 
»(0rotect the forests from fires. v

Measures have been adopted for the better preserva
tion of game.

The late highway act has been lepealed. In pre- 
paring a new law the Government obtained the opinion 
of all the municipalities on Its draft mesure, and has 
given weight to all the suggestions and criticisms so 
obtained. The measure enacted places the management 
at the roads in the control of highway boards, the majority 
at whose members are county councillors, 
eminent has vested in the county councils the control of 
taxation tor roads and the pay of highway laborers, and 
has given the highway boards the power to appoint offi
cials and to control the expenditure, 
possible amount of municipal home rule Is given, and the 
highway expenditure is freed from party politics.

Measures have been passed simplifying many statutes 
apd removing anomalies in the law.

The Administration of the Provincial hospital has 
been greatly improved, purchase by public competition 
has, where possible, taken the place of purchase by pat
ronage. giving the institution Better supplies at less coat.

• The Administration of Justice has been more prompt 
f and effective.

The Provincial Administration has ceased to be an 
appendix to the Laurier ministry, but gives its sole 

&L» Attention to the Interests of the province.

Clairvoyant, Palmlet 
and Phrenologlet. NO SOWER VACATIONClark

We would greatly enjoy one, but as 
many of our students are from long 
distances, and anxious to be ready tor 
situations as soon as possible our 
classes will be continued without in
terruption. i .

Then. St. John# co^l summer wea
ther makes stud# aZpleasant during 
the warmest moM as at any other 
time.

Students can enter at any time.
Send tor Catalogue.

i Avenue and Union street. 
10*a m., to 9 p.m.. dally.

Cor. Hazen 
Hours

Reading Reduced to 81.00.
MR. ROBINSON’S SHARE.

5lb. bag -“Even the bitterest antagonists of the old Government 
admit that the present leader of the Opposition is in no 
way tainted with the sins they charge against his former 
colleagues.”. So pleads tiie Sun.

Mr. Robinson assumed responsibility for the deeds 
of the Government of which he became a member. He 
defended that ministry on the platform, 
people to accept his version of the transactions and to 
approve them by their votes.

As Provincial Secretary he pledged his reputation 
that the financial statements presented were correct. Any 
view of the case which clears Mr. Robinson of complicity 
convicts him of carelessness, Incapacity and credulity.

$1.50 Par Pi
Boye’ 
Buff 
Blucher 
LACED 
BOOTSi
DoubæSpfet 
SteerSfugget

He asked the

S. Kerr
PrincipalThe Gov-

B« ••All 
of land

IN the COURTS To HousedeanersThus the largest
NO FREE LUMBER. Ready mixed faints, Stains, Var

nishes, Wall Riper, Floor Paint and 
Floorlec, etc. # Jr

6. A-rowNISTON.
There will be no free luffiber In the new United 

The final vote In the Senate Is not yetStates tariff.
reported, hut the free lumber amendment was defeated by 

26. Fifteen of the free luipbér men are 
It la believed that the duty will be not 
dollar per thousand on rough lumber. That 

la the ra|e fixed by the House. . A ;
Supporting protection on lumber, Senator jtqpt, fpr- 

mer Secretary of State, made thla remarkably incorrect 
statement:—"Canada offers to every planing Jill which 
"will move across the border a remission of taxts for from 
•fifteen to twenty years"

House
a rote of 54 to 
Republicans. . 
lower than rate 46,528 Mfltis

In 89 countries the record of i NA* 
pier Cara 
live axles. 

For prices

PIER CAR. English Ma 
from 19 H. P. upf allkfve 
Throe years' *ÿ/0ee. I 
and Information apply to

FANNt B. McLELLAN, 
Mortgagee.and Jew-

fft-.tZ- » for Morinogea l A comfortable, good we 
School Boot for Boys.
1 to 6.

AN INTERESTING COLLECTION. The Sun pleads with pathos and deep earnestness 
that the conduct and character of the late Provincial 
ministry la no longer to be considered In Provincial elec
tions.
has expiated Its offences." 
in this It the persons who committed the offences were 
not all alive and still trying to control. The guilty bank 
president who goes to jail may be agld to have expiated 
fits offences, but be does not try to manage the bank any 
more.

nd neatly done.
T. L. <WUQHLAN,r-_, PUSS. „ 70 Prfbceee Street.

tntiffttlyto, tor lH-ln»- CIWon Hou*9
pel the defendants

Number eight of the current series of Collections of 
the New Brunswick Historical Society has Just been Is
sued from the press of Barnes and Company, of this city, 
this la a volume of 199 pages containing three valuable 
papers and an Introduction. The p-evloua publication 
WM Issued In 1907. The editor. Rev. Dr. Raymond,

ITHE RETURN OF PROSPERITY E. S. Stephenson & Co,
Nelson Street, - SL John, N. B 

* ____ 16-42m-

It holds that the late Government “In Its demise 
There might be something Price $1.5i•Ason

The
ton

Means openings for a large number 
of young men and women.

Prepare yourself by taking a course
at the ■■■■■■■■■

•Phone 111.

A job lot of Infante* 
Children’s Tan and 1 
Strap Slippers. Sizes 2,8,

26Co 40c. SC

j A. R. CampteH & Son,
ERCHAItr'TAILORS.

PRC dicton

BUSINEtoCOLLEGEks of the connection of the soqjety with the Cbam-
■ - - --- ümH -------ÉMÉ to the MCounty Court.

»’* regret that Acad President W,I*, of the _____ _

UPMr. Cyrus P. Inches on behalf of .

28 Germain Street EL John, N. E.8L round. Enter atOpen all the
CnCr Cw corning large public borrowings abroad.
>rm of Mr. Law- upou new enterprises that depend entirely upon

"continuous

“isaftor free catalogue.
Address, ’
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TEA MERCHANT
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W. J. OSBORNE,

Francis & Vaugtwe expect perhaps In the not very
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TO' > OUTING SHOES••• PPIPPI
- deep carving i

tion, all castings are e_-th, 
* eaav/fo clean and take a bright

/^s#^ullv Guaranteed

„_ns

ACTRESS; JAS. J. JEFFRIES I 
GETS MODEST SUM OF $25,000 NEXT WEEK ALONE

e:, ■’

for Yachting, Tennis, Baseball and otlier Summer 
recreations.
Men's Yachting Shoes

OXFORDS 
BOOTS .. ..

r Itts VirstiS
k^eaisCalsrlil

Women's Tennis Shoes
.. .. 11.40

lets The Star Theatre, In North End, a novel act for his root garden atop in Africa, but the picture showing the 
today announces matinees on Monday of the Victoria. It is called A Night moat effective acting Is the Biograph s
and Saturday only during summer. In a Monkey Music Hall, and will con- Resurrection, adopted from Tolstoy.

slat of a pantomime similar to that From still another point of view, the
All the local places of entertain- given by Barnold’s dogs and monkeys, Vitagraph's two Biblical subjects rank

in this latter, however, only monkeys extremely high. Lubln's Smuggler's 
will appear. There will be a monkey Daughter, Pathe’s Cartouche, Eisa 
orchestra, card boys and an entire nay's Indian Trailer and Kalem's Olrl 
vaudeville bill given by monkeys. Spy also come in for praise.
This wUl delight Darwin s ghost. ---------

---------  Bernard Brown, promoter of the
There is no longer any doubt but cinema tograph exhibition which goes

that Wiliam Morris has the Majestic to the Crystal Palace in London, Eng.,
in Toronto, and it will open In the in July, Is seeking to Interest English
fall with Morris vaudeville. It has a educators in a scheme to make mov-
seating capacity of 2,200. Morris Is lng pictures a part of the elementary
Keith's great rival. school course. The

——— taken kindly to the 1
Thomas A. Wise, of A Gentleman of the animated sheet as an lnstru- 

from Mississippi, and Sydney Jarvis ment of Instruction is well-nigh an as- 
of The Pair Co-Ed, were among the sured fact, 
guests at the pivot bridge and hearts 
party given for the benefit of the Bide- 
a-Wee Home for Animals at the home 
of Mrs. James D. Goln, 4 West Fifty- 
sixth street, New York, last Wednes
day afternoon. Both contributed, too.
___ little entertainment that followed.

The Mayor of Boston has waved the 
red flag at "The Moulin Rough." The 
show wàs to play the Boston Theatre, 
owned by B. P. Keith, <* 2 6,
but the Mayor saw it In New York, 
and now he says he won t stand for It 
in Boston.

It Is announced that Keith and 
Proctor have secured Thomas Jeffer
son, son of the late Joseph Jefferson, 
who played here last year for a tour 
in vaudeville, presenting one of the 
scenes from Rip Van Winkle. It is 
said that the legitimate star is to re
ceive $2,500 a week. He will present 
the scene in the mountains, where 
Rip discovers the dwarfs from the 
crew of Hendrik Hudson’s ship.

WHITE
BLACK

.. .. $1.50

Philip Grannan,
Main

, ROBT. MAXWELL, Emery McLaughlin Co. £
Mason and Balder, Valuator 

and Apiyaiser.

as1.76

Black Lacrosse Shoes 
with Rubber Soles

White Canvas Shoes with 
Leather Soles

ment seem to be getting their share 
of business this week. The advent of 
the Happy Half Hour has made tho 
round of houses all the merrier and 
"nickolgolng" is the rage more than 
ever.

WOMEN'S 
GIRLS’ .. 
CHILD’S .

$1,60 MEN'S .. 
BOYS' .. 
YOUTHS’

1.10
M

* Importers, Manufacturers. 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer! In BARE FOOT SANDALSAker, the Hallfax-Bangor vaudeville 
manager, was in town Thursday. Ev
ery time this gentleman reaches this 
hamlet stories of new theatres, op
tions on properties in the heart of 
the place and metropolitan entertain
ment fill the air. The Standard man 
could learn nothing to hang hie hat 
on in the reports.

F. G. Spencer Is naturally quite 
proud of his transformation of the Un
ique on Charlotte street. This house 
now greatly resembles the well-made 
picture houses of Boston.

FKSTEMARBLE. Gl | 7 to 1M1.2S. Ill te 2—«1.36.

-H-i V. *.« ftS

ENGLISHAIWLE STRAP SUPPERS

3 to 6—$1.10.ickJLime^Stone,
TitfapiK*iaster

Worker.

pedagogu 
dea and 1

UNOWs
MEN’S.................
WOMEN'S .. „

The only t/brouglfly equip- 
"do the City of 

t. John.tëeall and see our 
new machines.i I

SSON,
?s*-.|
ie Cloths 
Year.,

y Block. j

Ston On Wednesday Bill Lykena caused 
to be sprung upon a palpitating com
munity the news that Mrs. William 
Annis, widow of the man for whose 
murder Capt. Hains commenced serv 
lng a long term in prison, would essay 
vaudeville. Mrs. Annis, announces 
the agent, is a talented planiste and 
will offer a musical specialty. She 
may open May 31 in New York.

William Mortis sailed for Europe 
last Wednesday. The independent cir
cuit manager will visit* London, Ber
lin, Paris, Vienna and Brussels In 
search of new acts and performers. 
He will also probably spend a week in 
Scotland as the guest of Harry Lau
der. Mr. Morris said that he has a 
man following Roosevelt in East Af
rica with a motion picture machine, 
and that* he would exhibit these pic
tures in London and over here. One 
object of the trip is to try and have 
Lauder's tour over here next season 
extended, and Mr. Morris said this 
would be done if It Is possible.

m * Denarai Jobbing. Promptly and Neatly 

done.

Office 1$ Sydney'Street.

MS Union St

in Tan Calf, Patent Calf, White Buckskin and Kid
| 11 to 2—$1.60.

m «**0 POR CATALOGUA

90-9J City Road.
to a

| 7 to 10—$1.35.The Staaslo-Berini team singing at 
the Happy Half Hour Is certalaly tal
ented and nlce-appearing. Signor Stas- 
alo Is an Italian, his wife, a charming 
Nova Scotia lady wltlL years of experi
ence In metropolitan musical circles.

3 to 6—$1.10St. John. H. B.Tel. «23.

PC AYER PIANOS. 94*mSim =SThe Nickel's big feature for Monday 
and all next week Is the renowned 
Castelluchl Trio—a band of Italian in
strumentalists who have been playing 
the "big time" right along. They play 
upon guitars, bells, xylophones, cor
nets, ocarinas, etc., and give imita
tions of famous bandmasters conduct
ing. This is a pleasing innovation.

It has not been generally known 
that In the lady performer In the Nic
kel's Talking Picture Co., St. John has 
been listening to Miss Cornelia Dean, 
an actress of acknowledged abilities 
In New York. Miss Dean (Ray Hope 
down here) has played leading roles 
for Viola Allen and James O'Neill the 
last three years. She rejoins Mr. O’
Neill this autumn.

We have in stock samples of the Celebrated Simp- 
lex Plano, one of the Standard and best made in the 
United States. This is a wonderful musical instrument 
anti ie capable of any degree of expression.. Anyone 
can play without any musical training, or it can be 
played in the ordinary wjy.

We also hex 
that can be attdl 
well worthy oy 
at special prices.

\J Homeseekers'
Excursion

t

Second-Class Round Trip Tickets 
Issued From SAINT JOHN to 

WINNIPEG.. .. ,
BRANDON .. ..
REGINA...............
CALGARY ....
EDMONTON .. .

May 6 and 19 
June 2, 1$ and 30 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. 11 and 25 
8ept. 8 and 22

$32.00ÿShet Player by the Stine maker 
fo any piano. These samples 

attention, and will be cleared out
Pens Before sailing for Europe on the 

Kronprizessin Cecllie, May 18, Anna 
Held announced that after a short 
tour next season in Mias Innocence 
she would retire from the stage. She 
has arranged to purchase 200 acres 
of ground near Washington Heights 
and will establish there a restaurant, 
gardens, theatre, etc., it is said. Miss 
Held has accumulated a fortune upon 
the American stage and is reported to 
be worth nearly $1,000,000.

a .. .. 34.40Foremost among the changes of the 
week in Boston has been the revival 
of The Geisha at the Castle Square. 
It is no small task for players who 
have been In dramatic work all the 

to Jump into musical comedy, 
and all show great versatility.

.. .. 38.90 

.. .. 48.60 
49.20

are 9

1 “THE STERLING"
iest are \
tec lois
Inch are a marvel

EQUALLY
/ LOW RATES

TOOTHER POINTS.

* sHOUT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

AND
MONTREAL

Return Limit Two Month» 
From Date ofseason 

but one
Mr. Craig, who took a vacation for 
himself after the opening nights of 
the last week, Is back again in this 
production and did capitally. Of 
course Mary Young walks away with 
all the glory, and Molly Seamore has 
never been better played there since 
the days of Violet Lloyd at the Hollis. 
The best singing of all was done by 
Louise Le Baron, who proved a hand- 

Geisha and sang charmingly 
- The Jewel of Asia," and the rest of 
the music.

In reserving a portion of its orches
tra seating the Nickel is inaugurating 
a scheme that many people have wish
ed for a long time a chance to escape 
crowding and waiting in lobbies. Doubt
less other well-regulated picture hou
ses will follow this lead. The Nickel’s 
scheme starts Monday.

The W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.,
7 MARKET SQUARE ST. JOHN, N. EE

Also Halifax, New Glasgow and Sydney^

N. B.W. B. HOWARD,

’rince Wm SI. The Enquirer prints that a $200,000 
corporation will be in effect within a 
few days. The men mentioned are 
interested in local picture places. The 
purpose of the corporation Is to es
tablish picture places in all of the 
larger cities where an hour of film will 
be shown for five cents admission.

If permission is obtained Chicago 
will have the first real bull fight ever 
shown in the city. The management 
of the Rlvervlew Exposition, the 
largest amusement resort in the city, 
Is trying to ascertain whether anything 
is mentioned in the State laws against 
it. As far as could be learned there 
is nothing that would prohibit the dis
play, and there may be a bull fight 
within the limits of Chicago shortly.

7i
Narcisse V. Gastonguay, manager of 

Keith's Nickel Theatre in Halifax, was 
in town Thursday and Friday and took 
in all the shows. Mr. G. is an ex-al
derman in the sister city and was 
warmly welcomed on all sides here.

Harveÿ L. Watkins, general manager 
of the Nickel circuit of picture houses 
owned by Keith A Albee was in town 
Thursday. He reports business only 
fair throughout his territory which 
stretches from Halifax to 8t. Louis, 
owing chiefly- to spring household 
changes, a transcontinental wave of 
bad weather and minor influences. 
When interviewed as to the possible 
introduction of vaudeville in this city 
by the people he represents, Mr. Wat
kins said:—“No eir, the vaudeville and 
picture games are entirely separate en
terprises. Vaudeville used In picture 
houses nowadays Is necessarily cheap 
and ofttlmes vulgar. It is the policy 
of the Nickel houses under our man
agement to play pictures first, last and 
all the time—the cleanest and best pic
tures money can procure—with an oc
casional musical feature that's good 
and clever; to keep our theatres 
healthful and clean with an eye single 
to the better tastes of the better peo
ple. When the day comes for real 
vaudeville we'll let St. John enjoy it 
to their heart’s content."

Lv. HALIFAX,...,.
: iSr—
“ MONCTON----
'* ST.JOHN_____

At. MONTREAL, ...

• .8.15 a. m. 
10.10a. m. 
12,50 p. m. 

..... 2A0 p. m. 
6.00 p. m. 

.- 8.40 a. m.

.DING
TRIALS 1If 51b. bag25c That narrow views of motion pic

tures are fast dying out is becoming
____ i and more apparent. The dally
press and magazines are now treating 
the subject with rare god sense. The 
Philadelphia Saturday Post of last 
week contained an article by Valen
tine Karlyn, in which “Drama by the 
Foot” is described with more intelli
gence than is commonly met with 
from writers treating of unfamiliar 
subjects. Due appreciation is shown

Following the arrest and sentencing of the 1/252 in*the oro-
to imprisonment of Millie De Leon for manufacturers have tnade In the pr£ r;:, xssz “ -clergymen of "y have »e, a cru- =e.r=h |. £‘J}?* “ThTÏast’
Bade against the house In motion. It slve details given regarding 
Is said the Bishop of this diocese has extent of the motion picture business^ 
warned the congregations within his Comedy elms that tell humorous 
district against attendance at the atoriea or Incidents are always best 
Hawh1 r when convincing, and they are only
noyai. convincing when the comedians are

The sale of the effects of Maurice wholly natural and give us the,1m- 
Campbell and his wife, Henrietta pression of reality. In tWs cmui«
Grosman, which was concluded on tlon 11 11 “ «melered
Saturday, brought more than 321,000. to a new com^laa r.cenUy employ^ 
Misa Grosman s prompt boot of As by the Edison ™9
Yon Like It brought $416. the largest ^“S mI» MoistVd Stales

Stone, released last week, has done 
the most effective work ever seen In 
any comedy picture foreign or Ameri- 

The part of Simion Stone Is all 
difficult to play because 

there is no plot to help out the com
edy. The actor was obliged to depend 
entirely on his native abUity. He suc
ceeded only because he was absolute
ly without self-consciousness and his 
acting was not acting at all, but was 
the real thing. It is strongly recom
mended that other motion picture 
comedians study the methods of Simi
on Stone and profit thereby.

Standard High Grade Equipment—Dining Car Service Unsurpa—4. 
___________W. B. Howard, D. P. A„ ,C. P. R., 8L John, N. B.

« looking for good value, do 
Inspect our stock which la 
and most complete we have

le and
-d.

Glaes both merchant*!» 
idding, til sizes .Jr 

rough find dfKsed, hem* 
» and linear 
ds, all fc#Ks.
, laths. Wo., etc.
I to all parta of the city, at 
leible prices.

A WINDMILL
Operated Water Supply System.

WILL GIVE YOUR 8UBVBBAN RESIDENCE 
THE COMFORTS OF HOME.

Call or Write.
Barrett and Stevene,

34 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

IS

u
9»

<ÏRITZBROS. 8 GO.
’Phone 203.

HUTCHINGS & CO.roswick Southern Railway
after MONDAY. Jen. 4 $609, 

II run dally. Sunday except- 
Iowa:
>hn Beat f'erry....7.86 a. m. 
St. John! .. .y .7.45 a. 
Itephen.J.• 12.00 p. m.
tephen. .1,«Jn .•.. .1.36 p. m. 
Itephen. yn •• ..1.80 p. m. 
t SL Joffh............... 5.46 p. -

H. H. Mr,LEAN, President, 

c standard time.

BEdblNO^r*
/vClRE MATRESSES and COTS 

IRON KDSTEADS and CRIBS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

MATTRESSES and B

T individual Item of the sale. George 
0. Hezelton, the author of Mistress 
Nell, bought In Miss Cfosman’s per
sonal prompt book of that play for 
$16. Prominent among those who at
tended the sale were Alla Nazlmova, 
Laura Boyles, Rose Sydell, Mabel Bar- 
rlson, F. C. Whitney and Jack Nor 
worth. Miss Grosman has played 
here.

Sousa and his band begin their thir
ty-fifth semi-annual tour at Willow 
Grove Park in Philadelphia on Aug. 
16. The tour will extend from Maine 
to California. Manager Jbhn Graham 
will be in advance.
John is not in the deal.

James J. Jeffries has been engaged 
for the week of May 31 at Washington 
Park. New Jersey, by Freeman Bern
stein, at a salary of $2,600. It’s great 
to be a bruiser!

can
theZ Evidently St.

Saturday, May 29, 1909. fStore open till 11.30 p. m.

SUMMER WON It Is difficult to compare the leading 
Him subjects of last week as to their 
relative merits. Undoubtedly the 
roost talked of film Is the wonderful 
gellg production. Hunting Big Game

LADIES' RUBBER BE LOW SBOESild greatly enjoy one, but as 
our students are from long 
and anxious to be ready for 
as soon as possible, our 

ill be continued without in*

3t. John# oodi summer wea- 
es stud# aZpleasant during 
iest moM as at any other

m can enter at any time, 
ar Catalogue.

25c. William Hammerstein has secured51b. bag Price $2*25 Per Pair
Patent Tip, Slip Soley -Seamtéss 

Uppers, Dressy, Easy.
JUST ANOTHER «TOUR EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS.

CLERGYMAN 
RESTORED 

THE PEACE

fl MONCTON MAY 
AT THE HOTELS GET MR. HINSON

BACK AGAIN

SESSIONS 
CLOSE WITH 

A DINNER
Ï Heel Linings. Vici Kid

$1.50 Per Pair
Boys’
Buff 
Blucher 
LACED 
BOOTS s
DoubMe&jfes, 
Steelfofugged.

Royal
A H. - Murchle. New H.ven; A. B. 

Codnell, Woodstock; W. P. Jones, 
Woodstock; Andrew Belt, Montreal ; 
J. M. Donaldson, Hdlnburg; A. M. 
Johnston, New York; James Patton, 
Montreal; O. O. Perkina, Middleton; 
J. E. Rourke, Ottawa; W. E. Cane, 
Toronto; Dr. J. H. King, M. B. King, 
Cranbrook; F. G. Dénotant and wife, 
Campbellton; C. H. Butler, Toronto; 
T. Akutagawn, Toronto; Mark H. 
Spaulding, Chatham; H. F. Cummings.

J. W. Wblcher, Boston; J.

S. Kerr
Principal.

Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,Lunenburg, May 27.—"What you 
going to do when the rent comes 
round,’’ Ie what Misa Besale Hamm, 
landlady of Mahone Bay wants to 
know from her tenant, Edward Doaey, 
the aelf-etyled king of Nova Scotia. 
Mr. Doaey, so hla landlady alleges, is 
somewhat in arrears with hie rent, 
and is using certain household articles 
owned by her. When she went to 
call on him to see what he was going 
to do about it, he fastened the doors 
and refused her admittance. Then 
things began to happen. She pro*, 
cured a neighbor's axe and broke in 
one of the doore, and there was a 
lively and noisy time in the upper end 
of the town for a while. One of the 
clergy finally intervened and peace 
was restored.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 27—The Royal Society 

closed Its sessions here tonight with 
a dinner at which were the fellows of 
the society and the delegates from 
associated societies. The officers el
ected today were:

President—Rev. Dr. George Bryce, 
Winnipeg.

Vice-President — Prof. Ram a ay 
Wright, Toronto.

Hon. Secretary—Dr. W. D. Lesueur, 
Ottawa.

Hon. Treasurer—Lawrence M.
Lambe, Ottawa.

The society decided to send a mem
orial to the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments notifying them that clt* 
les and towns are allowed to dump 
their sewage and refuse into rivers 
and streams and pointing out the 
danger thereby to public health.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., May 27.—At a busi

ness meeting of the First Baptist 
Church this evening, Pastor Dockrell's 
resignation was accepted to take ef
fect August 31st, though at hla re
quest he will be given three months 
leave of absence from June 18tH. Rev. 
W. B. Hinson, a former pastor, now of 
Ban Diego, California, is expected here 
June 20th to supply until the end of 
July if not longer.

There is a possibility that Mr. Hin- 
be asked to accept the per-

Housecleaners 519 521 Main Street
mixed JRalnts, Stains, Var- 

I Riper, JFIoor Paint and

.A.mpmisiON,

. eSTs*,,
Wall

shop, and after shaking the barber 
vigorously, managed to awaken him.

" 'How long will it take you to cut 
my hair, barber?" he asked.

“ ‘Not long boss,’ said the barber.
"And he rose, yawned and stretched, 

himself. Then he called upstairs to 
his wife: —

“ 'Hey, send the kid down to the 
newspaper office to tell the editor 1 
w ant my scissors just as soon as he’s 
done editin' the paper. There's a gent 
here waitin' for a haircut.’ **■—Wash
ington Star.

WILL HANG FOR 
THE MURDER OF 

HIS BROTHER
A. Morrison and wife, Fredericton;
ThOi. B. Flint, Ottawa; W. H. Landry,
Dorcheeter; O. F. Fellowa. Bangor;
A. L. Sharer, New York; Mrs. 8. B.
Harris, New York; Mr. and Miss F. C.
Bartley, Portland; H. H. Towle, Port- 
land; Mia. R. Wray Youn*. Dublin;
A B. Corey, Montreal; A.Burex,Mont
real; *. A. Slehert., London; Mrs. C.
C. Edwards, Brookline; Mise Nelson,
Bangor; A Heldrltter, Elisabeth; R.
G Poysey, Manchester.

Victoria
H. O. Vavasour, Tnderlcton; C. H.

McLean, Montreal; Mn, R. Bridges, one train up In the woods the other 
Sackvllle; A P. Senna, St. Andrews;
M. A. Allen, St. Andrews; L. C. Doyne,
A. M. Maxwell, Mllltown, N. B.; J. M.
McLeod. Montreal; T. C. Boyer. Bos
ton; J. W. Hoyt, MoAdam: W. M. Wll- 
eon, Montreal; Fred A Kalaer Tor
onto; G O. McKeown, Montreal; C.
B. Mann, Sackvllle.

ay Street.

.,528 MffeS
son may 
manent pastorate.auntrtes the record of t NÀ- 

Engllsh Mapier Care 
H. P. upI allhfve live axles, 

'ears' gAr^Rce. For prices 

rmatton apply to

$ A ft.
ATE A CHICK WITH BIG EYES.

Special to The Stndard.
L'Original. Ont., May 27—Solomon 

Assaly, found guilty of the murder of 
his brother Joseph Aagaly, at the be
ginning of last winter, was today sen
tenced by Judge Teetzel to die on the 
scaffold, in the L’Original jail, on 
July 23 next.

er an animated discussion in the 
of the murdered man last win

ter, the condemned man, hie own 
brother, killed him by stabbing him 
to death, because the victim would 
not comply with his request for mon-

(From the Utica Observer.)
A trainman is telling an Incident 

that occurred on a Mohawk and Mal-

Automobile at Bagdad.
There arrived at Bagdad recently 

the first postal automobile, and it fill
ed the minds of the natives with 
wonder and awe. The car carried the 
mails, hitherto borne on camels’ backs 
from Aleppo, a distance of 636 miles, 
in sixty hours. This can hardly be 
called a speed record, but when it is 
remembered that the roads are rough 
camel tracks leading through the deep 
sands of the Syrian Desert and the 
atony plains of Mesopotamia, the 
journey at the rate of little more than 
ten miles an hour appears creditable.

A comfortable, good wearing 
School Boot for Boys. Sizes 
1 to 6.

i

CHATHAM 
MAN VICTIM 

OF ATTACK

li. Stephenson & Gl, day. The train was standing on a aid
ing waiting the arrival and passing of 
another train when an Italian walked 
through the coach, hie hands crossed 
on his stomach and hla head wag-* 
ging from aide to aide in a doleful 
manner.
* "VV hat’s the matter, John?” some 

in$ulre$.
"Oh. me slok—me sick as dev," re* 

his head still 
continuing the

Price $1.50 THE LOVELY HAT.
SL John, N. B 

*_________ 15-4-lm. (From the London Chronicle) 
Perhaps the best compliment to 

the new feminine hat, which is bat a 
revival of the pre-Victorian fashion, 
was paid by a woman on Saturday eve
ning. We were dining at the Rendes- 
vous, with M. Galllna as the proprie
tor, cook and adviser, and suddenly 
the spring door opened and the hat 
appeared vaguely. "Oh. what a love
ly hat!” sighed the woman. We turn
ed to watch and criticise.

£el
A job lot of Infants' and 

Children’s Tan and Black 
Strap Slippers. Sizes 2,3,6,6 7

25o. 40c. SOc.

I. CampteH & Son,
irchaiVtailors.

ey.Five wane burned.
pile* the turn, rolling 
more distressingly and 
robbing of hie stomach.

'ïlcfiî Well, what you been eating? 
aaked the sympathetic paesenger. 

“Mata da chick with the big eyes,"

Min Street at John, N. B. ^Chatham. May 17.—J Y. Mener 

eau In a lit of temper attacked 8. D. 
Heokbert, today. In the letter’, store, 
and severely wounded him on the 
head with a blow from a hatchet 

Mr. Mersereau was attacked and 
badly kicked on the head about eigh
teen months ago, by Arch Frackear.

A Back Water Town.
"It was one of those sleepy, one- 

horse, back-water towns, like Squash" 
said Representative Burton, describ
ing at a Hot Springs dinner a town 
that he disliked.

"Squash is the limit. A gentleman 
arrived there the other day and want 
ed a haircut. He found the barber

Boston, Mass., May 26.—Five rail
road mon were burned and the pas- 
eeagen bedly frlehteeed when the 
controller of u lnmrd-bOoad Lowell 
cor short-circuited on Broadway la 
SomeavtUe tonight filling 
vestibule with a sheet of

Garry Herrmann says that If any
one Is making a move to oust Harry 
Pulliam from the presidency of the 
National League in favor of Adrian 
Anson, he will have to be counted 

He will stand by the promise 
made to Pulliam when he consented te 
take a rest.

FOSTER & CO*
=». . «matra et

enri'Lun.t Q.6MWÜ 
A and*VlMfe MERCHANT
tobcrtStaLro* Crown 

Peteetaendt

There wee a fashionable bet walk- 
responded John, ae hie groan. In- lng through to the stairs; but when 
creased. John had killed an. owl the we looked a second time it was a man 
night before and It didn’t agree wttk with a basket of potatoes balanced on

Francis & Vaughan, the front 
blue flame.

out.

None of the Injured 
hurt 1I 19 King Street.

/
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PROPHUn*'*'»

!.. m
». Wash- M

>LFredetricton
gHÔS -

wï. v.v. ::::

d Mount Royal, Q. O. M. O.
— .Hîrkîs** Quotation* from J. M. Robinson * Sons, Banker»,.St. John. N.»., •»«»» 

«047 Sale» Opening High Low cio*o
194/ 32800 86% 85% 86%

66% 66% 66
900 68% 68% 68

.........  38% 38% 38%

109% 109% 109%
98% 84%

Victoria Moteld StrathconaPRESIDENT: Right Hon.
VICE-PRESIDENT: Hon. Sir George D^,™^lnd^c^Ay' °'

A. MAc'nIDER.
V. MEREDITH,

Per4r Cent 86% P Coastwise—Bohr. L. M. Bills, 84, 

Lent, Freeport.
"SS?"»

D. W. McCormick .

SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN,
R. B. ANGUS,
SIR EDWARD CLOU8TON, Bail, 
F. B. GREEN8HIBLDS,
C. M. HAYS.
SIR W. C. MACDONALD,
C. R. HOSMER,
SIR W.C.VAN HORNED, K.C.M.G.

liltHMMMI., ....
American Car and Foundry.............. .. 2800
American Locomotive..................
American ice.. ......................... ....
American Sugar.. .. .. .. ..
Atchison........................ . *.................
American Smelters........................
Anaconda............................... .... ..
Brooklyn Rapid Transit...............
Baltimore end Ohio.................. .
Canadian Pacific Railway.. ».
New York Central.........................
Chesapeake and Ohio.................
Colorado F. and I..........................
Denver and Rio Grande..............
Delaware and H. C...................... .
Erie................................. ...................
Erie, 1st Pfd.............................
Consolidated Gas.. .. .. ..
General Electric..............................
Great Northern Pfd............ • •
Illinois Central................. .. ..
Kansas and Texas........................
Louisville and Nash ville.. ..
National Lead.. .. ..................
Mackay COs.....................................
Missouri Pacific.. .. .. ». .
Northern Pacific............................
Ontario and Western....................
Pennsylvania...................................
Reading........................................ ».
Rep I. and Steel....................... .
Rock Island.......................................
Rock Island Pfd............... .. .
United States Rubber...............
Soo Railway...............
Southern Pacific.. ..
St. Paul.............................
Sloss Sheffield...............
Southern Railway.. ..
Union Pacific................
United States Steel..

• United States Steel Pfd............
Western Union................................
Wabash RaihVy....................... ....
SALES—11 o'clock.......................

Ji6%
58% (■ and *L modem1M. Robinson & Sons,

. ST. JOHN.
38% Cleared—Muy 28.

Coaatxrlse—Schra. Margaret, Sim
mon»*, St. George; Maitland, Laur
ence, Canning; Lloyd, Clayton, Anna- 
polie.

CE
BRSON,.. .. 900 134

.. .. 600 109%
..11900 93% 94%

2800 61% 51% 60%
■* "■ 3400 79 79% 79
" " 800 114% 114% 114%

180% 180

T.Bankers, FAMES flfcSS.
SIR T.G.8 A.DOHNB8ST, K.C.V.O.61% FREDERICTON^ LEADING HOTEL

79%
Cleared—May 27.

Bohr Rolfe, 64, Rowe, for West Jonea- 
port. Me., Gandy and Allison.

Bailed—May 28.
Schr. Lleile H. Patrick, 411; Breen,

New York, lumber, R. C. Elkin.
Schr. Saille E. Ludlam. 99, D. J.

Purdy, lumber, New York.
: Schr. Lola V. Chaplea, 191, «opinion.

A. W. Adame, lumber, Norwalk, Me.
Canadian Porta.

Parraboro, May
Schrs. Citizen from St. John; Levuka,

Lords Cove; Maple Leaf, from 
Wolfevllle; Sir. Ravn ttom St. John.

Cleared—Barge No. 1 for St. John;
Str. Ravn for St. John.

Liverpool, N. 8., May 28.—Arrived—
Schre. Mary B. Harty, Cameron; Mur
iel Carrltt; Olga McKay; Gladiator;
Corrigan; Arthur Blnney; Whalen;
Pints; Gasolene ; Monarch; Vaughter, 
for the mackerel lleheries; Str. F. W.
Roebllng, McKinnon, with dredge from 
Halifax; Schr. Dauntless; Matthews, 
from fishing; cruiser Petrel oft harbor
*oJ53U5%. w. Roebllng, M=.|j0rnh^"ki,b;,Btîr¥2T.hO,ot,heLÎ,nM

in the City and County of Saint John, 
Lumber Merchant, deceased, have filed In 
this Court an account of their Adminis
tration of the said deceased's estate And

London. May 28,-Arrtved-Str. Cor-I^Vf™? {

Avxnmouth, May MçmtfiM-l£ \f£g£ ‘5? ffMîaïlJS 4« 

Monmouth from Montreal via Liver- ceased.
nool You are therefore required to cite the

Liverpool, May 28-S.Hed-Str. Vlr-
gtnlan for Montreal. sons interested ljwhis said estate to ap-

London, May 2£-Arrlved-Str. P^ifor. ™ tAÿ'ÆI? - 
Calrnrona from Montreal. 3t saint John.F^fi^he Probate Court

Mlddleaborough, May 27.—Sailed— Room in the Pitney Building In the City ,Sr. Cain,or, f£r Montreal. M.^c'ScTK^

Foreian Porte. I forenoon then and there to attend at theAntwerp, May 27-Arrlved-Str \rng% and ££***£ SÜ.TÏÏ 
Montezuma from St. John, N. B. and distribution of the said estate as pra/ed q|

Mav 28-Arrived «he Seal ofGloucester, Mass-» May 28. Arrivea i lbe probate Court, tills twenty-first
—Schrs. Charlotte T. Sibley, from day of May a. D.. 1909
Philadelphia for ----------; Minnie Slnu- (L.S.) (Signed) J RARMSTTRONQ.
son from Port Reading for Calais; La - ***• °' Prob,,e'
France (Br.) from Bay of Islands,
Ndd.

City Igland, N. Y„ May 28.—Bound
Hird for Hillsboro, N. —

114% ISINBSBTRANSACTING A GENERAS TRUST 
Authorized to^Act eg.

Executors and Trustees under Wills. AgeRtera^ttomey for :
Administrator of Estates. The Transaction of Bualness.ate?,.tror'- K ss? trau--
Commlttee'of Estate» of Lunatics. Moneys, Rents. Interests, Dlvl
Trustee under Trust Deeds. dends. Mortgages, Bonds and

ecdlvçr, Assignee. Liquidator for the other Securities.
beheflt of Creditors. To give any .Bond required In any

Judicial proceedings.
Solicitors may be Retained In any Business they bring to the Company. 

E. M. SHADBOLT, Manager of the Bank of Montreal, - - MANAGER, 
St. John, N. B.

BARKER HOUSE ' 41801000 180 
1700 130% 130% 180

'■ .. 1700 77% 87
6700 41% 42

. 2600 50% 61
000 193 193

i .16100 34%

130% 
77% 77% Street.

Centrally loAZi; large new sample 
rooms, private Peri.-.t electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout.
T. V. MONAHAN,

QUI
41%41%
60%50%

192% 192%
35% 34%

52* 52% 143* 144

8
34% ♦ -Vs
52* R

II, .. 700 143* 144
.................... 160*
. .. 800 147
.. ... 700 146
.. .. 1600

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Th. beet |1jOO a day Hotel I» 
New Brunswick. /Borne of our b*st 
rooms $1.60 ber /ayVBlectrlo bghts 
and steam heat /hiênghout.

JOHNSTON few DEWAR, Prep. 
Regent St., Fredericton. N. B.

147 146% 146%
147 146% 147

42% 42% 41% 42

;1
28.—Arrived—

139
66%86% 87% 86% NIPIGON RIVER, NORTH OF LAKE 

SUPERIOR IS A PARADISE FOR 
ANGLERS'.THEPROPERSEASON

79*79*8080
7676* ..........................

147* 147% 147*
42% 43% 42%

136 136 134*
165% 165% 156
29* 30 29*
32* 32* 32
70* 70* 70*
38% 38% 37*

700 137% 137% 137
123* 123% 123

160%

147%
43%

PROBATE COURT.
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT

134%
156*
29% JOHhL

> the Sheriff and County
of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County—Greeting :

32*Occidental Fire 70%
38INSURANCE COMPANY 137%

123%
160%

vati/w ruuhIM.TAMF

\ JARVIS,
AgvlMcr New Brunswick 

Agents Wanted

FNO ddUMUleast money ................12700
. 2700 160% 161

J " .. 1300 84 % 84%
.. 6200 31% 31% 31%

.. ..26100 189% 189% 189
. ..169900 61% 64%

.. 6800 119% 120
500 76 76

Absolute sec
E. L An English sportsman who has flak- tlmated, since different people have 

ed in many waters declares that the such varied Ideas as to what Is end 
Nipigon River Is the angler's paradise, what Is not necessary. However, the 
The river takes itrtlse In a lake of the most fastidious can supply their needs

5fSS EtvE [“SSS^SèCèh
a coast line so broken that It meas- can be obtained at Nipigon 316 for 
urea fully 680 miles. two weeks and 15 a wpek thereafter

Thousand Isles. belc* the CMt_ . .
To give some Idea of the attraotlon. ^roS^cktoi a^ ÏÏtW^t »

of this lake It may be mentioned that he way f a*
the Islands number 1,000, varying in h® flv„e.rhlh»a a ® ÙUns the Ntoigon 
size from eight mile. In breadth down '««»> Bshing *>y 'ndtoua the Mplgon
to mere pictureeque rock.. Countless atm ‘ and flghtlne

ÏÏSMS °dî.rmc œ ÏMT'i SWS5
gssœ a-sï Mstfrrtsr-

Lake Nipigon la forty miles north of Best Fishing.
Lake Superior and the river connect- “The best fishing Is at the foot of 
ing the two falls 300 feet In that dis- various rapids, and a six or seven 
tance. Lake Superior is Itself more poUnd trout upon light tackle In this 
than 600 feet above sea level, so that 80rt 0f water will satisfy any one. 
roughly speaking Lake Nipigon lies \fany a man haa taken to sea trout 
1,000 feet above the sea. fi hing because he found salmon flshini

The Nipigon River widens In parts ^onotous, and it Is to be présumée 
until it resembles a lake with shelving tbat some of these have got weary of 
shores. At other points It is confined sea trout; to such I say, ‘Come and try 
by enormous gorges where foaming tbe Nipigon trout.* 
rapids rush between rugged cliffs a 
hundred feet high. These cnanges are 
almost kaleidoscopic in their rapidity 
and one great charm to the fisherman 
Is that the best trout spots occur amid 
the most impressive scenery.

Klnnon for Lahave.83%83*
31% New Work, May 27.—Thi 

best bowlers competing li 
tournament being held in 
Square Garden by the Natlc 
Ing Association which begat 
May 24. at d ends June 5. 

Experts >n the alleys are 
i, Chicago. S :. Louis, Milwauk 

land, Pittsl urg, Buffalo. Mom 
bee, Ottawja, Boston. Baltina 
adelphla, /Cincinnati and 
knows how many other title 
a week jhnd try to win sot 
big purstl-s which have been 
the tournament promoters.

There's a guarantee of : 
the winning five men team, 
big sAim, which isn't the 
plupi that falls to a bowllnj 
ery day, has aroused inter» 
sections of the United Stab 
-men can roll high enough 
SB00 each they will feel that 
not. employed their time in 
In addition to the cash the 
honor which goes with beatl 
other crack bowlers of th 
States.

Of those competing fort 
al championship in New Yo 
Is the three time champion 
er New York, and in John 
tels. “The Uttle Wizard,” he 
a sturdy opponent.

British Ports.189*
64%61%

119% 120
75*75*

21% 21% 21% . 21%INVENTIONS developed 
AND FINANCED.

6400
..222,400 
..352.200 
..413,600 

. ..499.000 
....690,600

McLEU/N
gsfey Jtoilding, 
INtCBS STREET, 

SL John, N. B.

CO. Ltd. 12 per-
The M. R. l

2Pu
Total..41 PRI

New York Cotton Market.

10.72-3 
* 10.75-6 
10.78-80

10.74- 7
10.74- 5 
10.77-8

High. Low.
............. 10.83 10.72
..............10.84 10.75
.............10.99 10.78
.............10.93 10.75
.............10.86 ^ 10.74
.............10.87 10.77

1 THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

January., ..
July.. *./* .*
August.............. ‘
October.. .. 
December.. . T(Signed) H. O.»d) H. O. Mclnerney, 

(81gne^^%HN° B. M^SAXTER.
Chicago. Market.

High. Low. Close.
.. ..133* 131% 133
.. ..117* 116

109% 108* 109

74* 72* 73%
69% 68% 69%

.. 67% 67 67*

WHEAT
May...........................
July.. .....................
September.. 
CORN

Furnished by J. M. Robinson snd 
Sons. St. John N. B. Private wire tele- 116% qlst-ristssi ____ ___

S.; Diana from New York for Wind- Wreok at Auction *
s.Morning Sales.

' Dom. Iron Pfd. 6066120; 16@119 Schr^Maplé Sit lof LÎneSÛ^N.Ijo^^Wrt ^blR Auctton, for

"Everv day one has to throw back w’n. v Mnv gc__Railed__ Thursday, the 3rd Day of June, 1009,
tor8neoatoner°5ho ctilsfhimese?f9a s^rts- St^C^mi^r z^Arriv^- Hee^Btrandefon' the’ South Shore °5

“r nTtife TnaTo S

open Season. SS* Z Ke“eb?.s" ST May™»-*" - the tuZV m tins^ huU.

«ar-’SÜRWô rri;Aji,r„.AkTh,romNewYork 'a,,,are an 8
r-as'Wîî ?e°aUdDy4 * ‘rout STST%L

river as early as May 1, and as mos- that it can use for food? john, N. B.
qultoes become troublesome after -This was the case at Virgin Falls Vessels In Port.
June 1, it is better to postpone one’s the firgt week in June of the year 1908. ot*anmr«
trip until August. Mosquitoes are In one day sixty-eight pounds of trout Hteamera.
practically over by August 1 and from were thrown back which could not be Manchester Merchant, 2706, wm.
then till the season closes Is the Ideal uaed, care of course being taken that Thomson and Co. | Tfa bred black Percheron Stal-
tlme to visit the Npllgon. only fish which were undamaged were Veraston, 1165, J. H. Scammell and sCAPIN Imoorted from France

"It is best to allow one guide to each retumed. The largest trout on that Co. No. 2 west, C. P. R. in iso^owned by tkl ” nr11------
tourist and the voit oil two week! I,rlp waa a WVen pounder, and huit Eater 1667. Wm. Tbotnaon and C”" nre^ra Taaocla
trip for two persona a day may be ea- been tbe latter half lnatead of the be- Pettlnglll wharf. ^ 1 ?[Tooiinw ST Zi^HN EVERY
tlmated as follow»: One head guide at ,lnning 0t the aeaion, lu weight Magda. 1536, J. H. Scammell and [THROUGH ------- .
83, an aastatant guide at 12.60, two wuuld have been greater, for he waa Ca, Pettlnglll wharf. 1909 Breeders desiring hla services
canoes at 31, two tenta, blankets and not reany |„ full condition. Pontiac, 2072, J. H. Scammell and U909. Br«Klera <l g ALEX,
all necessary outflt, including camping ..wben the head, of the river It Co., Long wharf. CLARK Murray st^et N E. 29 6Î?
cots, tables, Ac., 31.60. reached a trial should be made for the Capen, R. P. and W. F. Starr, Starr's CLARK, Murray street,

"If the party consists of four the olg trout. The only way to get wharf. I ■ ■—
expense per capita is reduced and it is tbem js by trolling, and though the ma- 
well to take an extra man to act as jorlty wm spend most of the time In 
cook, thus allowing the guides to fly flBhing on the river it is well worth 
spend their time providing sport, while wbnb including A spoon in one s outflt 
the cook looks aftfer the camp as wel just to Catch one or two of these men
as preparing the meals. The usual Bter8 They run up to thirty pounds In 
charge for a cook la 62-50 a day. weight and though not as lively as the

An Important Item. brook trout they are a pretty tough
"Food Is an Item that cannot be ea- propoaltloo."

May
h July,;.............. .. ».
Mexican 125©68 1-2; 26071; 25@7l September...............

1-2- 100@72. OATS
Dom. Iron 400@37 1-2; 175037 1-4; May..................... ..

155037 3-8; 5 0 37 5-8 ; 3150 87 3-4; jujy...........................
1640038; 450©38 1-8. September.. .. ..

Power 1460 124 14; 3500124 14; pQRK
2760124 1-2 ; 2760124; 240124 34. May...........................

Coal 600 73 1-2 ; 25073 14; 1856 13. ju]y.....................
Ogllvlea 1000126 34; 4600 126 1-2: September.. ..

6°Crown3"lb26@345; 1060342; 200®

348 1-2; 400@343; 4500348; 500 0 340.
Quebec Ry. Pfd. 1600112 1-4.
Textile 131070; 60070 1-2 ; 76©68

3-4 S.

60.. .. 60* 59
.. .. 63* 59
.. .. 44* 43* 43%

.................................... 18.87
“.................................... 18.87

....................... 18.97

52%

"UNKNOWN” BOWLER 
TO FRONT.

Bowling form and high i 
■ the tournament were upset 

•on Square Garden during tl 
m, titlon for the National Bowl 

elation championships on W 
H. J. Miller, an "unknowi 
ranks of the expert pin 
gained a plar> at the top o 
®f high «core, makers by tot 
In three games.

Miller is a member of 
Harlems and has always figi 
“plugger" In the great army 
On Wednesday Miller bound 
front as a brilliant bowler. 1 
101 in his first game, and a 
®d by the students who tra 
herts. After recording 21C 
Second string, Miller rounde 
£urn on the alleys with a

The Bronx Central No 2 
five men rolled a single garni 
the highest score of the tout 

1 ygcores by individuals were 
198; Sanford. 220; Michael, 
1er, 236, and Grahl, 200.

Jimmy Smith Figure 
An endurance contest betv 

men teams was arranged I 
for Tuesday. Beginning at .i 
teams will roll for twelve ho 
pins to count. Champions of 

| West will be on the six teai 
I ed for the novel contest.
L Smith, champion of Ores 
&7ork, and "Alex” Dunbar ' 
■roe team, Others will take t 
| as follows:—Glenn Riddell i 
1 Pump, Jr.; John Hosier and

Terms Cash.
Further particulars at.time of sale.

O. S. OSTBY, 
Master Barque "Tlkoma."V DECLINE IN 

THE COnON 
MARKET

THE LATEST 
PRODUCE 
QUOTATIONS

Notice to Morse Breeders7-8.
Illinois Pfd. 30095 1-2 ; 25096 14; 

8095 3-4.
Montreal Street 3500214 ; 500214

Woods 50O1Ï4 3-4; 60©116.
Ogilvie Bonds 40126 1-4.
Quebec Railway 50 ©52 1-2.
Rubber 250093 1-2.
Detroit 26057 1-2 ; 60©57; 4©56

*4; 26©56 7-8.
Toronto 8©126 1-4; 1600125 1-4;

1450125.
C. P. R. 500179 3-4 ; 300© 180. 
Montreal Bank 2@250.
Textile Bonds 50000 94 1-2 flat; 2000

^Canadian Converters 10©43; 30©42 

.1-2; 25042.
Scotia 1000 64.
Mackay 5 @79 3-4.
Soo 1000137. _ „ .
Penmans 75©55 1-2; 25055 3-4. 
Havana Pfd. 26 ©52.
Mackay Pfd. 5©73 1-2.
Royal Bank 10©226 1-4.

Afternoon Sales.
|>wer 100125; -221©124 1-2; 75©

\

3-4.

New York. May 28.—Cables were 
better than due this morning, the wea
ther continued wet in sections which 
have been complaining of too much 
moisture. But these factors seemed 
insufllcient to create buying pouter on 
the eve of the holidays and after open
ing unchanged to five points lower and 
rallying to about the closing figures 
of the previous day the market weak- 

Montreal. May 28.—Ontario wheat ened under liquidation, particularly of 
No. 2 red. white or mixed. 11.30 to July The weakness which developed 
31.36. Manitoba wheat for No. 1, ln ^ 0i,j crop months dragged the 
Northern, $1.33; No. 2, Northern, new crop off also. The decline of to- 
$1.30 1-2; No. 3 Northern, $1.29 1-2, on day appears the result of technical 
track lake ports. conditions and uneasiness on the part

Oats.—No. 2 white, 56c. to 57c. on of July iong8 now that May is out of 
track Toronto; No. 2 white, 63c. to the way So long as May was being 
54c.; No. 3 white, 52c. to 53c. outside faeld at a premium over July, It ren- 
Ontario flour, ninety per cent, winter dered the position of July long Inter- 

xtile 175070. ^ wheat patents at $5.75 to $6.86 In buy- egt8 an assured one so far as spot
nadian Converters, 25©42. ers sacks, on track Toronto; $5.50 to preB8ure was concerned, but now that
m. Iron 26© 38 1-8. $6.50 outside. May is a thing of the past, the weaker
m Iron 380038 1-8; 276©38. Milfeed.—Manitoba bran $23 to $24 Ju,y intere8t is evening up and is
im. Iron Pfd. 95© 120; 25® 119 7-8; per ton; shorts $24 to $25 track To- probabiy influenced to some extent tyy 
(0 1.4. ronto. Ontario bran $25, shorts $26, tajj£ further shipments in this dl-
ai pfd 5©112. track Toronto. rection and fear that the cotton taken
hvies 2500 125 3-4; 10©125 1-4. Receipts of eggs this morning were on May waa re-tendered on the 
troit, 125 067. 1249 cases as against 2790 for the cor summer months. All three of the big
tl 5@73; 50072 1-2. responding date a year ago. markets will remain closed from to-
kmans 25©55 1-2. Potatoes Strong. night until Tuesday morning and Liv-
*wn 5250335; 100©336; 20©340. was a steady and active trade erpool will not reopen Uhtll Wednes-
Elcan 25©71 3-4; 15©72; 25©71. d Jn potatoes, and the local de- day morning.
Dds 100O114 3-4; 50©114 1-2. mand waB especially good. Prices
iber 76093. ____ e flrm and steady, and there was
ids Pfd. 25©*95 3-4; 25©95 1-2; q strong tone to the market. Green 

Mountains were quoted at $1.05 per 
bee Railway 110053; 5©64. b ln Car lots on tracks, and In a 
9. Iron Bonds 4000092 1-2 flat. ay at n.ifi to $1.20 per bag.
25©136 7-8; 25©137. rCLc varieties were selling at 95c.
f. R. 25h*.a60 1-8; 50©ISO 1-4; ji.oo ln car lots, on track and ln
» 3-8; 50©180 1-2; 25® 180. small way at $1.05 per bag.

to 60126 1-4; 10©126; 30©126 a Bma“ way “ f W ^
@126 5-8; 250126 3-4.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, May 28.—The only feature 

of the grain market at present is the 
buying of
ing is concerned, business is absolute
ly stagnant, buÿers still refuse to pay 
the high prices. Local dealers quota
tions.

oats. So far as wheat trade Sfchoonefs.
Moama, 348, P. McIntyre, ballast SCENIC ROUTE

wharf. . ---------- .
Aldlne, 299, A. W. Adams, McAvity’s 1 STEAMER MAOQIB MILLER leave*

-SU m. J. W. Smith, hi^' EE-ÆtÏW

wharf. p. m. RetumlngVrom Bayawater at

Norembega, 266, R. C. Blklh, MwL ml I’VSTinl

Jennie C„ 283, Stetson, Cutler and I1” *0 a-m" joHN6'Mc«5LDrac£nAs.nt. 

Co., Hllyard’i wharf.
1 JSnn'«Kwhartt,0n‘ 276' A' W' 8™lth I The schooner Lucia Porter passed 
«Ï tO McAvltys wharf. Vineyard «aven Wednesday, bound
Yarmnnth Packet. 63. Turnbull -outh from^^John^ B^ ^ ^ 

MOrrl8' ■ Olbbon'sl^and Black Llne,^ ^St.

H Uyàrdï* blocks J*  ̂ 00 ' Hfc SJSà
HR Bowers, 376, N. Y, R. C. Elkin, rived at Bermuda on Wednesday from

MFAannT'4?hr«dln, mola.se, Pettln- Thyctamner Abhii aw ̂ tor, from
-Lïft scott Market a,Ip R îSWPaÿâ

ConBtancc Market illn. ed Into Boston harbor Tuesday'night
HÏÏ« Bro, M«ket shp. after a collision wlth tim .dronnjr
Stanley L.. 19, Lewis, Market ^ip. Slauion LSÏ5ÎÏÎ tJmU1vîî
Windsor, Market slip. repaired before Proc®eodaln|Ln£Ï® her
T M Kill» Market qiin eel’s spanker boom was broken, herMaitland Mark* .It?1''' Ranker Wly tom^opMll. carried
Annie. Market aUp. away, davits bent, boat lost and rig-
Bay Queen, Market slip. I ring damaged.
Hattie, Market slip.
Howard D. Troop, Ballast wharf.
Defender, Market slip.
Lloyd, Market slip.

Vessels Bound to St. John.
'Barks.

Afhelm, Rosario, March 20.
Steamers.

Moeria, at Alexandra, March 22.
Ada, Antwerp,. May 24.

Montreal Quotations. ? '
The Old Inn.

Beyond this rain washed road of old, 
Where tall weeds bloom and bram

bles span,
And ants and beetles labor bold 

All undisturbed by step of man,
I spv a tumbling dormer peak 

Half hidden by a wrinkled yew;
I lift the gate, the hinges creak 

As though they would not let me 
through;

And when I part this tangled vine 
Where yellow wasps and brown 

bees hum,
I see a square and battered sign 

With letters dipt: "The Fife and 
Drum.”

COBALTS AT CLOSE.I

6 14 asked 1-2 ; Kerr L-w.) 8 asked 82a; 
Rose 7 2-8 asked V2; Ns 49 asked 50, 
Otisse 75 asked —; Pete Lake 27 asked 
30; Leaf 13 asked 14; Queen 36 asked 
40; Treth 135 asked 140; Temlsk 125 
asked 130. ._______

LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
Liverpool, May 28^-Whent opened 

steady 7-8 off; corn quiet, 1-8 off At 
1.30 p. m„ wheat unchanged to 3-8 up, 
Corn 3-8 up.

$500 STAKE 
FOR 2.21 PI 
AND 2.35 T

Oft have I heard my grandalre tell 
Aa he sat In hla old. wing chair, 

Of dava when grandma Ann Waa belle 
And all the men wore powdered 

hair.
How young blood danced the winters

C. P. R. INCREASES.

Montreal, May 28—Canadian Pacific 
gross Increase for May la $88#,006, net 
Increase $421,000.

changed. It would now seem that the 
earnings ln the current quarter would 
exceed the earnings of $22,921,208 re
ported ln the first quarter.

BOSTON QUOTATIONS.

Boston. Mass., May 28.—Butter- 
Unchanged; northern, 28 to 29; went- 
ern, 27 to *.

Beef—Freeh, firm; whole cattle, 9% 
to 10.

Bran—Steady; 28.26 to 28.76.
Cheese—Steady; New York,.14% to

I

tnorthfield The Nickel’S New Feature».
This afternoon the Nickel will have 

a great show for the children with 
Its Talking Pictures and three other 
reels of Interesting and educational 
films, as well ae Mr. Kesney’e funny- 
lama and the lllUBtratqd song». To
night the sanie’, big; programme will 
be produced.

On Monday tito Jeckel will present 
one of the finest flSstcal attraction» 
ever heard ln this city ln The Castel- 

Chartera. Iluchl Trio—a party of Italian Initru-
Italian ship Merioneth, from Rest!- mentallete, who play guitare, belle. I 

gouche to Montevideo, t o, lumber, $7,- lylophones ocarinas cornets etc ln 
62%; Norwegian ship Marpeela, 1666 a most madterly fashion. They are • 
tone, from Restigouche to Buenos handsomely costumed troupe and their 
Ayres, lumber. $7.50; Norwegian Str. classical and popular mnnbMfi -wRI 
St. Andrews, 1899 tone, provincial be a rare delight and something ex
trade, season charter, p t, June; Schr. tirely new to this house. The flrat 
Wm. Blsbee, 206 tons, from Newport performance will be at 1.80 In the ar- 
News and Richmond to Amherst. N. terwn In the evening they wl plaj- 
8 with pig Iron and oak. $1,800 and at 7.46, 8.46 and 9.46. The Caatelluchl» 
towage, and back, Hillsboro to Stem- played In Ope of the beat Keith house» 
ford with plaster, $1.60. In Boston all last week. New pictures

songs.
Marina Notes. I On Monday evening t£e Nickel will

The torn schooner Bari Grey ar- Inaugurate lie experiment with re
rived here yesterday from Apalachlco- nerved seat», a matter token up at 
la. Fla., with a cargo of pitch pine the current desire of many régulai* 
from J A. Likely. patrons. There will be 160 seats la

Taking advantage of the fair wind the orchestra section apportioned for. 
yesterday the Lizzie H. Patrick, the this purpose and patrons at ten cents* 
Saille E Ludlam and the Lois V. Cha per ticket may enter this section by 
plea sailed tor American ports with special entrance off the lobbies. A» 
lumber these seats are vacated re fills will ke

The tern schooner Moama, Captain sold In the lobbies, thuB V®ldJnJ °?-* 
Williams arrived here yesterday light ercrowdlng. The reservation of seats 
from Washington, D. C. will obviate long waits and will be n

The Dominion Coal Company's boat convenience to patrons In a hurry or » 
Capra, came ln last night with coal to elderly folks and people accompan

ied by children.

Within the merry heartpd inn 
While Jolly squires lame with gout 

Sat back and smoked and drank 
their gin;

And when the news came from the 
coast

The place the cheering rang the most 
Was in the good old "Fife and

Special to The Standard.
I Fredericton, N. B., May 28.- 
lal committee of the exhibits 
on met this morning and sel 
2.21 pace and the 2.35 trot ; 
as the two stakes at the Fr 

l ’’ark Association’s exhibltio 
jÉk’h they will guârante ai 

: Sf be worth $5tt*'»ati\. 
gramme of rades gift?4ntry bl'

Northfield, Sunbury Co., May 27-*- 
The Highway Board of this parish 
held their first meetlhg a few daks 
ago. Wesley Mowatt, and Charles W. 
Stone were appointed commissioners.

A very successful pie social was 
held at the residence of Mrs. John R. 
Miller ofie evening last Xfek.

Mr. John R. Brady is recovering 
from a serious Illness and will be 
around again ln a few day*.

Samuel Betts is moving to the Bob-

Butter.
Receipts of butter were 2961 pack 

ages, as against 1469 tor the same date 
last year. There was a good and ac
tive trade doing, and prices were well 
maintained. Fresh receipts 
quoted at 21 34c. to 22c.

iNT RUNNING AGAIN.

I Furnished by J. M. Robinson and 
Sons, St. John, N. B., private wire tele-
grMontreal, May 28.—Recently a big 
elide of a portion of the Max Power 
Co.’s dam at Necaxa causing the en
tire covering of the Intake and the loss 
of five men occurred completely de
moralising and causing the shut down 
of the entire plant. Dr. Pearson Is on 
the ground and the plant is again run- 

• ning as usual supplying the regular 
amount of power to all Its users.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

15. Drum."
Corn—Steady; No. 3 yellow, 86. 
Bggs-Steady, ohdlcfc, 2fi *tf }2f ; 

western, 24 to 25. } ' *
New York. N. Y., May 28.—Flour— Flour—Steady; spring patents, 6.60

Receipt», 11.508; exporta 17,227. Firm toH^°_ünchimgei,. No. j, 20.00.
With s moderate Inquiry. Lard—Unchanged ; pure, 13.

Wheat—Receipts. 54,000; exports, Mixed feed—Unchanged ; 30 to 32.
4?794 Snot, Irregular; No. 2 red, 1.- Oats—Unchanged; No. 2 clipped
46* asked elevator ; No. 2 red, 1,46* I white, 68 to 68*. 
asked fob afloat; No. 1 northern Du- pqrk—Unchan
luth 138* nominal, fob afloat; No- 2 22.21 to 22.66. 
hard winter, 1.39% nominal fob afloat.

St John, N. B„ M.y 28. The Ogll ^TwtTg^ator , W'
vie Floor Mille Co. Ltd., supply the 091. Spot «toady, n .

°*tbe w,MlFe< a
U" 1M n°oato—Receipt!, 112,660; exporto 1,-

776. Spot eteady;' mlxed. 26 t° 821b*"
62 nominal; natural white. 26 to 82 
lhe , 68% to 66 ; clipped wheaL $4 to 
42 lba.. 63 to 69.

NEW YORK PRODUCE. Oh, good old Inn of other days, - 
Your chimneys totter and careen

And through your floors the cattle 
graze

Where grasses grow so dense and 
green

Your' paneless dormers, dark with 
gloom,

Invite the bats and midnight owls,
And In that musty attic room

Perhaps some restless spirit prowls.
But once again in dream I see 

Your old green lantern bid “Well

With feast and cheer and revelry— 
Within the good old "Fife and 

Drum.”

be Issued : tomorrow or eai 
week, and the premiums for 

•’ rating wllf amount to $<
I ert Egers farm near 

way crossing. CITY RIFLE CLUB MA*

The 8t John City Rifle C 
hold their regular spoon mi 
afternoon on the local rifle n 
notch starting at 1.30 sharp.

Major 8w B. Smith will act i 
Officer, and will receive mate 
up to 2.30 o'clock. After that 
tickets will be received for tb 
If the weather is at all favt 
large attendance is expected.

ITALIANS WERE ARRBBTBD.

Special to Tha »‘«"0*rd', . .
Chatham. N. B., May 27.—A wrty 

Of twelve Italians who ran away from 
the G. T. P. construction camp after 
one day’s work, were rounded up

fare was paid from Montreal and thle 
was to be token out et their wages. 
The Italian* were on their way to 
Camobellton with the Idea of Betting 
work on the International Railway.

led; medium backs. 

Potatoes—Unchanged ; white, 1.86 to 

Sugar—Unchanged; granulated, 6.-

Veal»-Higher; 11 to 18.

THE COTTON MARKET.

New York, N. Y„ May 28,—Cotton;
Spot dosed quiet; middling upland», 
11.40; middling gulf, 11.66; «alee 4*,-

Galveaton—Steady, 10 $-4. 
Charleston—Quiet, 10 7-8.
Memphis—Firm. 10 7-8.
New Orleans—Quiet, 11.
Savannah -Quiet. 10 7 8.

i Victor ▲. Hermann. VICTORIA A. C. ROLL <

The monthly roll-off of the 
lAlhletlc Club took place last 
tm the Victoria Bowling Allé 
Atst won, with a total of 80 
average ot 102 2-3 for three sti 
McDonald was second with 
|7 1-3. F. Doherty third with

127.
\188 1-1. UNEXPECTED INDEED

"Hear about Jimmy?" asked the

Wtot^r^ ’̂d a quarter

TfJSSSf&tSi
n Apalachicola ex Earl Gray- h°^ote whls! I gneaa dat'i what you’d

MONEY NO EXCHANGE.

Y.. May 2*.—(Cloae): 
m-mr, 1 1-2 to 4

EXPORTS
Per ach Ltesle H. Patrick. 412 tana, for New York, 413.184 it spruce dealsLard—Barely steady; western, 11.00 

at to 1110. etc.
In deI STEEL BUSINESS STRONG.

ew York. Mey 28.—If steel buelnew 
Unaes to Improve'the earlier esti- 

tor

ÏQm2t*Brttaln<î*S:

i iVSBra
>- ■

.i H MM

Jack O'Brien and Stanley 
are euuDosed to make 160 ?tS!tSdelph

107,786.
883; to

■■iM; to
t. be 188; »to

71U41 from Cepe Breton.VI . WÈ
I

Municipal
bonds

PROVINCE N. B......... $'/, P-6.
CITY VICTORIA .... * P-e-
CITY CALGARY J.. *Zt P-e-
TOWN WOOpSTMCK 4 p.c.
TOWN NEWCAMTLE 5 P-c-
DIST. BUclbufHE.. 0 pm.

All at eyttlve prices.

w. r. MAHON & CO.
45 PRINCESS STREET,
St John, N. B.

Ring ’Phone Main 2058.
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ETON'S LEADING HOTEL scs HIKEfiHOUSE '
IW:ate Whs* (

A mmpi

ivi
PÏ ?-

REET.
large new sample 
electric lights and 

rater heating throughout
MAN,

QU W.m

Et
. -

ks ■mm I
ML

J&sÊêL .

8 BV/Ses sV
ftps 'Jlirattr hotel

ISOERICTON, N. B. 
best (1.00 1 day Hotel I" 
Hawick, /borna of out beat
60 ter/ayjflllectrlo bgbta
i heat zhmroghout.
TON 6fi DEWAR, Prop.
t St.. Fredericton. N. B.

A.
■

£.8

w„rJi'4, 8ppmi
.taw

ATE COURT.
,ND COUNTY OF SAINT

■

raotaB

Sheriff of tfl^lty and County 
nt John, or any Constable of 
Id City and County—Greeting:

vaoww mint. VS'JDWZA»
the estate ot

__ . I______ of Lancaster,
ty and County of Saint John, 
erchant, deceased, have filed In 
an account of their Admlnls- 

the said deceased’s estate And 
ad that the same may be passed a -
sd In due form of Law, and dis- Jf
of the said Estate directed ac- 
the terms of the last Will and 

t of the said John Clark. 4e-

Executors of 
the Parish

the
k, of

t
.a-8New ork, May 27.—The nation’s 

best boulera competing in the big 
tournameVt being held In Madison 
Square Garden by the National Bowl
ing Association which began Monday, 
May 24.

Experts fcn the alleys are here from 
Chicago. St. Louis, Milwaukee, Cleve
land, Pitti" 
bee, Otta 
adelphia, 
knows ho
a week And try to win some of the 
big purses which have been offered by 
the tournament promoters. 

pt* There’s a guarantee of $1,000 for 
Jf the winning five men team, gnd that 
)f big slum, which isn’t the kind of

plu^d that falls to a bowling club ev
ery day, has aroused interest In all 
tentions of the United States. If five 
-men can roll high enough to make 
$800 each they will feel that they have 
not employed their time in vain, and 
In addition to the cash there is the 
honor which goes with beating all the 
other crack bowlers of the United 
States.

Of those competing for the nation
al championship in New York. Smith 
la the three time champion of Great
er New York, and in Johnnie Voor- 
heis. ‘ The Little, Wizard," he will meet 
» sturdy opponent.

be rolled Saturday night. The New 
York team will be made up of Charles 
P. Wilhelm, George Smith. James 
Campbell, Joseph P. Craft, “Dan" 
Haggerty and Julius Leek, substitute.

The line-up of Thompson’s Colts, of 
Chicago, former world’s champions, 
who will roll against the Brunswlcks 
Saturday night, was announced last 
night. “Dave” Woodbury will be the 
anchor man and "Billy” Thompson 
the captain, will lead off Keppler. 
Boice and Planner will be other mem
bers of the team. Glen Riddell, Ches
ter Dumas, “Jimmy" Watt, 1 
and “Billy” Weingarth will 
that order for the Brunswlcks, the 
present title holders.

Managers and members of the New 
York. Brooklyn, St. Louis and Chi
cago National League baseball teams 
will be guests of the Corinthian bowl
ing Club in the Garden tonight. Eight 
five men teams from the Corinthians 
will howl in the tournament.

Eight games were contested in the 
special match, best five out of nine 
strings, between "Larry" Sutton, of 
Rochester, and “Alex" Dunbar, the for
mer winning, with an average of 190 
4-8, against 17S 2-8 for the New York 
expert. It was not necessary for Sut
ton to display the accuracy he did in 
winning the Western championship at 
Pittsburg last March, but in his last 
two strings the pins fell for totals of 
221 and 222. Sutton made a spare on 
the "King," No. 9 and No. 7 pint dur
ing the match.

The scores: —
"Larry” Sutton—198, 165, 211, 147, 

180, 180, 221, 222. Total, 1,524. Aver
age, 190 4-6.

"Alex" Dunbar—177, 191, 182, 146, 
165, 180, 192, 163. Total, 1,386. Aver
age. 173 2-8.

Nine games were rolled before 
George Jarrett defeated C. B. Horan, 
iuibi losing the second, third, fourth 
and fifth games, Jarrett led in the next 
four strings.

The scores:—
G. Jarrett—181, 164, 163, 155, 164, 

231, 199, 215, 199. Total, 1,661. Aver
age, 184 6-9.

C. Horan—149, 183, 195, 163, 169, 207, 
194, 159, 133. Total, 1,652. Average 
172 4-1.

s.

, •, y*‘-T

lb ;*v Jv-b j
ends June 5.i therefore required to cite the 

and Legatees of the deceased 
f the cnaitors and other 
•ested 1 jflils said estate to AP- 
re me M a Court of Probate' to »
ii and JbrJjj^lty and County 
John,^^0^rhe Probate Court 
the PxffHey Building In the City 
ohn. on Monday the twenty-first 
ne next at eleven o’clock in the 
then and there to attend at the 
nd allowing of the said accounts 
le making of the order for the 
:>n of the said estate as prayed 
s by Law directed.

ayvA. D.,
(Signed)

CSX
per-

rg, Buffalo, Montreal, Quo- 
Boston. Baltimore, Phil- 
iclhnatl and goodness 

many other cities, to visit

bowl in
my hand and the Seal of 
te Court, this twenty-first ~ im.

J. R. ARMSTRONG. 
Judge of Probate. 

Signed) H. O. Mclnerney, 
Registrar of Probate. _ 

ilgned) JOHN B. M. BAXTER. 
Proctor. 24-81-7 Tf

reck at Auction
i sold at Public Auction, for 
neflt of all concerned, on 
ly, the 3rd Day of June, 190®, 
o’clock, p. m., where she now 
emded on the South Shore of { 

its, near Toney 
r of Pictou, the

nberland 
In thè (
BARQUff “tlKOMA,*'
burthen^BT 730 tons, hull, 

apparel and ship’s stores. 
b Cash.
,er particulars at.time of sale.

O. S. OSTBY, 
Master Barque "Tikoma.”

I ,«a"UNKNOWN” BOWLER ERRING, 
TO FRONT.

mBowling form and high mark, for 
the tournament were upset in Madi
son Square Garden during the oompe- 

> tltlon for the National Bowling Asso
ciation championships on Wednesday. 
H J. Miller, an “unknown” In the 
tanks of the expert pin topplers, 
gained a plar* at the top of the list 
of high score makers by totalling 644 
In three games.

Miller Je a member of the West 
Harleme and has always figured as a 
"plugger" in the great army of rollers. 
On Wednesday Miller bounded to the 
front as a brilliant bowler. He scored 
101 in his first game, and was ignor
ed by the students who trail the ex
perts. After recording 210 for his 
gocond string. Miller rounded out his 
jurn on the alleys with a single of

The Bronx Central No 2 team of 
t ®ve men rolled a single game of 1,035. 
(Vibe highest score of the tourney. The 
I’wgcores by Individuals were:—Baker. 

198; Sanford. 220; Michael, 181; Kel
ler, 236, and Orahl, 200.

Jimmy Smith Figures 
An endurance contest between two- 

men teams was arranged last night 
for Tuesday. Beginning at .noon, the 
teams will roll for twelve hours, total 
pine to count. Champions of East and 
West will be on the six teams enter
ed for the novel contest. "Jimmy” 
Smith, champion of Greater New 
Tork, and "Alex" Dunbar will fortn 
J®ne team, Others will take the alleys 

follows:—Glenn Riddell and Fred 
Pump, Jr.; John Koster and partner;

:
if
m.frice to Horse Breeders *rI

.jure bred black Percheron 8tal- 
SAPIN, Imported from France 
!. owned by ÛA N. J^Borae 
r’a A8BociBtjÆj|<*L PASS 
JGH ST. CjmTN EVERY 
■ WEEKS during the season ot 
Breeders desiring hta services 
lone their orders to ALE>. 
(, Murray street, N. E. 29-6-Itr

' :
;

mi.

CENIC ROUTE Leaders In Tournament.
The flte leading teams and individ

uals in each division of the tournament 
are: —

Two men teams

JER MAOOIE MILL
,ville for Sum»ervlllet 
iland and Ba 
ty and Dunda 
Returning^

ER leaves
rater dally, 
at 8 a.m., 4 and 6 

Bayewater at 7 
p.m. Sunday 

te^S.15 p. m.

iM
Blatz and Stout, 

of Plainfield, N. J., 1,172; Bergstrom 
and Thomas Long, Long Island City, 
1,141 ; Lewis and Andrews, Long Is
land City, 1.1H1; Pearson and Meyer, 
Newark, 1,104; Moore and Levy, Jam
aica, L. I., 1,100.

Individuals:—H. J. Miller, 644; A. 
Lawson, Long Island City, 631; W. 
Van Kan 609; Nicholas Pachiman, 
Baltimore, 601; Frederick Crum, New
ark, 588.

Five men teams:—Jamaica, L. I., 
2,809; Bronx Centrals, No. 2, 2,804; Ra- 
venswood of Long Island City, 2,781; 
Plainfield, N. J., 2,754; Clymers, No. 1,
of Brooklyn, 2,729.

4.45

ni. 3.46, 6.46 and 7.46 p.m.
JOHN McUOLDRICK, Agent.

“Billy0 Heins........
"Jimmy’’ Smith ..

..174 178 191 176 

..208 181 225 214
Larry Sutton, of Rochester, and 
“Dave" Woodbury, of Chicago, and 
Louis Frans and C. V. Gilbert, of 
Cleveland. 877 359 416 390

“Billy” Heins and "Jimmy" Smith, 
of Brooklyn, won three out of four 
games In the two men team match 
against Glen Riddell and Fred Pump 
Jr., last night. Smith's bowling as an
chor man made the victory a decisive 
one.

schooner Lucia Porter passed 
ard Haven Wednesday, bound 
from St. John, N. B. 
steamship Ocamo, of the Pick- 

ind Black Line, sailed from St. 
at noon Wednesday for Ber- 
St John and Halifax, 
steamship Oruro, Capt. Bale, ar- 

at Bermuda on Wednesday from 
ix bound south. •
• schooner Abbie S. Walker, from 
Reading for Spruce Head, Me., 
a cargo of coal, which was tow- 
to Bostop harbor Tuesday night 
a collision with the schooner 

le Slauson off Chatham, will be 
red before proceeding. The ves- 
spanker boom was broken, her 
ter badly torn, topsails carried 
, davits bent, boat lost and rig- 
damaged.

Glenn Riddle .. .. 
Fred Pump, Jr. • .

..168 187 170 177 
.166 202 193 148

323 389 363 325
Policemen in Match

A match between five men teams of 
Buffalo and New York Policemen willThe scores:—

$500 STAKES ST. JOHN HIGH SCHOOL TRACK 
FOR 2.21 PACE TEAM GETTING INTO SHAPE 
AND 2.35 TROT

GOOD LIGHT
WEIGHTS BUT 

PUNK HEAVIESThe teaijn which will represent St. 
John High School in the Interechotas- 
tlc track event as far as it has been 
chosen at the school trials will be 
composed of the following:

440 yards dash—Finley and Cun
ningham.

100 yards and 220 ards dashes—F. 
Smith and R. Smith.

gh Jump—Finley and Megariety,
Mile run—Walsh and Melrose.
12 pound hammer throw—F. Smith 

and R. Smith.

ningham was & very good second.
Other Events.

The local High School boys are do- 
lug very well In the other events. 
Frank Smith is getting the 12-pound 
hammer out 75 feet. In the pole vault 
Cunningham Is going well up to nine 
feet. Finley and Frank Smith are 
jumping well up to 19 feet. R. Smith 
and Kinley are the shot putters and 
are getting the sphere out over 33 
feet.

The Nickel's New Features. 1 
Is afternoon the Nickel will have I 
eat show for the children with } 
'alking Pictures and three other 

of interesting and educational ^ 
, as well as Mr. Kesney’s funnV- 
and the Illustrated songs. To- 

: the sanie blg^ programme will 
reduced. .. -

Monday the jWBkel will present 
of the finest mWreal attractions 
heard in this city in The Castel- 

l Trio—a party of Italian instru- 
talists, who play guitars, bells, 
phones, ocarinas, cornets, etc., in ‘ 
pet masterly fashion. They are a 
Isomely costumed troupe and their 
steal and popular numbers will 
i rare delight and something en- 
y new to this house. The first 
ormande will be at 3.30 in the af- 
oon. In the evening they will play 
.46, 8.46 and 9.45. The Castelluchia 

one of the best Keith houses- 
fill last week. New pictures

songs.
n Monday evening tpe Nickel will 
igur&te its experiment with re- 
red seats, a matter taken up aA 
current desire of many regular' 

rons. There will be 150 seats la 
orchestra section apportioned for 
purpose and patrons at ten cents* 
ticket may enter this section by 

Bial entrance off the lobbies. A* 
se seats are vacated re-fllla will he 
1 in the lobbies, thus avoiding ov- 
rowdlng. The reservation of seats 
I obviate long waits and will be a 
ivenience to patrons in a hurry or . 
elderly folks and people accompaa- 
by children.

(Special to The Standard, 
n Fredericton, N. B., May 28.—A spec
ial committee of the exhibition direct
or» met this morning and selected the 
2J1 pace and the 2.35 trot and pace 
ae the two stakes at the Fredericton 

k. ?ark Association’s exhibition races, 
jmteh they will quarante and which 

be worth $5$£r)each. The pro- 
I gramme of races jplMmtry blanks will 

be issued. tomorrow or early next 
week, and the premiums for the five 
Mays’ racing, wilr amount to $4,000.

Sam Langford’s easy victory over 
Ian Hague shows that, try as John 
Bull has to develop a fitting heavy
weight chmaplon, all efforts have been 
fruitless. lap Hague has followed the 
route of Gunner Molr, Tiger Smith 
and other British heavyweights, but 
the Yankee punch w'as too much for 
them all. On the other hand, contrast 
the showing of the lighter weight 
fighters. Jem Driscoll, Owen Moran 
arid Freddie Welsh, all of whom have 
made great records in America's 
championship class. The day may 
come when Britain will unearth a 
suitable big man—but for the present, 
nothing doing.

Hi

St. John's Chances Good.
Others Not Chosen.

The mei^ for the other events have 
not yet been chosen but are likely to 
be <hls week.

St. John High School's chances for 
winning the meet are thought to be 
pretty good. MacDonald, of Frederic
ton, is acknowledged to be dangerous 
In the sprints buterry rifle club match. the local athletes 
are strong in the other events. 

Rothesay Hard at Work. 
Rothesay is hard at work and

Yesterday’s Triale.
afternoon Coach A. W. 

the boys out in the quar- 
ter-mlle. As was expected Fred Fin
ley covered the distance in the best 
time, doing It in 57 seconds flat. Cun-

The St. John City Rifle Club will Veaterday 
Covey triedhold their regular spoon match this 

| afternoon on the local rifle range, the 
match starting at 1.30 sharp, 

i Major 8. B. Smith will act as Rangq 
f Officer, and will receive match tickets 

Up to 2.80 o'clock. After fhat time no 
tickets will be received for the match. 
If the weather is at all favorable a 
large attendance le expected.

spring sdme surprises on June 9. The 
Blue and White is understood to have 
some good athletes.

purchased from the Syracuse club of 
the New York state league.

Becker certainly “has It” on most 
outfielders In accurate throwing to 
the plate. His throws do not come as 
do those of most left-handed men.

Waivers have been asked by Detroit 
on Edward Lafitte, the pitcher, if they 
are granted he is to join Hugh Duffy’s 
Providence club.

ed in 
toston baseball gossip. ■■

P*ul Cobb, the younger brother of 
the noted "Cy“ ha, been released for 
the third time this aeaaon. Memphis 
let him go after a ten days' tryout. 
The youngster «ay, hla eye, are affect
ed and he may retire from the game.

June 29 will be getaway day for the 
Plttaburg team at their old park. Chi
cago will be there on that date, and 
there will be a celebration after the 
game- After that time the Pirate, will 
he playing at the new grounds.

John Heydler, acting president ot

the National League, ha» called a meet- 
•£? ho»"» of directors, to be 

held In Cincinnati on June 4, to con
sider the Cincinnati club’s protest of 
the game with Pittsburg on April 28.VICTORIA A. C. ROLL OFF.

The monthly roll-off ot the Victoria 
lAJhletlc Club took place last evening 
m the Victoria Bowling Alley’s. Mr. 
Au« won, with a total of 80", end an 
average ot 108 2-8 for three strings. A 
McDonald was second with 292 and 
»7 1-8. F. Doherty third with 869 and

Tommy I-each uses a big, heavy bat 
for a little fellow. That probably ac
count» for the distance he drives the 
ball. Harlem Tommy Murphy appears to 

be getting a punch. His knockout of 
Kid Sullivan of Baltimore, and of Wil
lie Moody, aa well as the trouncing he 
gave Young Nlchte, shows that the 
title of the punch leas wonder will

t£.“Vt^« to titiS iî‘SS Tue*

A1 Starke has told Manager Fred 
Clarke that he would report to Pitts
burg on June 81.

8-8.

O’Brien and Stanley Ketchel 
lypoaed to make 1(0 pounds 
her box at Philadelphia.

t t'3

might at least have his fare home. 
—Boston Herald.

Stanley
champion of the world, and Billy 
Papke will be brought together for a 
fourth time July 5, at Los Angeles.

Jimmy Coffroth is responsible for 
the story that, while Battling Nelson 
has not lost one whit of his boring 
tactics, he has learned to duck and 
block with rare skill.

FAST LOCAL 
MEN ENTERED 

IN 10 MILE

middleweightKetchel,

As announced before, Cameron of 
Amherst and McKenzie of Springhlll, 
two crack Nova Scotia long distance 
runners, are entered in the ten mile 
race which the Every Day Club will 
run off here on June 12. The Nova 
Scotians will meet 8t. John's best for 
all the local distance runners are en
tered. The list includes King, Stirl
ing, Stubbs. Clark and Horséman.

There vylll also be large ..entry llrts 
for the other events.

Al. Kubiak thinks that he can stop 
Jack O’Brien inside of six rounds.

Frank Erne, who has a boxing 
school in Paris, intends bringing over 
Marceau, the crock French light
weight.

Hugo Kelly has signed to box Ed
die McGoorty, at Calumet, Mich., dur
ing the state Elks’ convention June 8.

Johnny Eckhardt, the well known 
sporting authority, is to open a club 
in Philadelphia with a seating capacity 
of 8000.BOXING NOTES.

Billy Brady thinks that Kaufman , 
will be the man to upset Johnson.
Brady talks as though Jeffries will W 
not fight the colored heavyweight.

VKid Broad, the veteran feather
weight, is a beneficiary under the will 
of a Cleveland relative, who leaves 
the pugilist enough to live comfortab
ly for some years.

Corbett’s poolrooms In San Francis-
 ̂ ■--------■ co have announced Battling Nelaon a '•*

"No more Montreal for mine," says 2 to 1 favorite over Dick Hyland.
Tommy Rawson, who Is home after - - Wsft
boxing Billy Allen before a house the Stanley Ketchel signed articles IBlÉâ 
gross receipts of which were $70, half needay to box 10 rounds with ttaoS 
of which went to the boxers. Some of Caponl of Chicago at 
the spectators chipped In so that Raw- A. c. in Schnectady, tiB

ACADIA FIRST WITH 40 POINTS; 
MT. A SECOND WITH 30; U. N. B. 
THIRD WITH 20, IN TRACK MEET

Final—Camp 1st; Ryan 2nd; Mol- 
and third, time 10 4-5.

High jump—Brooks U. N. B. and 
Beer, Mt. A. tie at 5 feet 6 inches. 
Dyas, A third.
Running broad jump—Porter, Ai let; 

distance 20 feet 11 1-2 inches. Doe 
Mt. Allison. 2nd; 20 feet 11 1-4 Inches 
Roy, A. 3rd 19 feet 3 inches.

220 yards dasli-o-First heal—Camp, 
A. 1st; Ryan, Mt. A. second, time 
23 3-5 seconds.

Second heat—Moland, A. 1st Mc
Kay. ML. A. second, time 23 2-5.

Hammer throw—Deedes, U. N. B. 
1st, 90 feet 9 inches. Cochrane, >IL 
A. 2nd, 86 feet 11 inches, Page, A. 86 
feet 7 inches.

440 yards dash—Moland, A. 1st; Ro
binson. A. 2nd, Cochrane, Mt. A. 3rd, 
time 65 1-5.

Shot put—Dibblee. Mt. A. 1st; Lank, 
U. N. B.. 2nd, Robinson, A. 3rd. Dis
tance 33 feet 9 inches.

120 yards hurdles—First heat— 
Roy. A. 1st; Camp A. 2nd. time 18 
seconds.

Second heat—Armstrong. U. N. B. 
1st: Porter, A. 2nd, time 18 1-6.

Final—Armstrong, U.
Porter, A. 2nd. Roy. 3rd, time 17 4-6. 

Pole vault—Doe. Mt. A. 1st; 9 feet 
100 yards dash—First heat-Camp. 6 Inches, Spicer, U. N. B. and Patter- 

A. first. Hooper, Mt. A. 2nd. time 11 1-5 son ML A. 2nd tie for second place.
Second heat—Moland. A. 1st; Ryan Mile run—Moland. A 1st; Bartlett. 

ML A. 2nd, time 11 1-5. ML A. 2nd, Lord, Mt. A. 3rd. time 4.5 <.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 28.—The Intercollegi

ate sports were held here this after
noon in the presence of a fair crowd 
of spectators and under favorable 
weather conditions. No records were 
broken and there were few surprises. 
One of the latter was Moland whom 
experts had picked for first place in 
the hundred yard dash, finished third. 
Acadia won quite handily on points 
with Mount Allison second and U. 
N. B. third.

The following are the points made:
Acadia Mt.A.U.N.B.

S100 yard dash............6
High jump.................. 1
Running Bd. jump. .6 
220 yards 
Hammer throw... .1 
440 yards dash. . . .8 
Shot put 
120 yards hurdles. • .4 
Pole vault 
Mile run.. .................. 5

0
4 4
3 0

8 1 0
3 5
1 0
61 3
0 6
7 20
3 1

N. B. 1st.... ..40 30
The Summary.

Totals. 20

PAPA’S EASY CHAIR.wz and mama’s rocker alike find exem
plification of the best styles and com
fort-giving (Upalities in our stock. Lea- 

< ther or Stiff upholstered, handsome 
oS quartered ®ak or mahogany. In fact 
w every deyable design Jàat genius and 
1 art can fevUp0Hffr"skillful workmen 
[ manufacttfff^ur prices will suit you.

4

*

/

CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.

Nickel Todays Monday
TODAY

KESNErflUX
I r/4c/

Thy play Guitars, Bells, Xylop- 
• hones, Cornets, etc., Most 

Delightfully.

StBmBi! 1“ I
stelluèhi TrioTHE FUNSTER.

TALKING 
PICTURES 
4—FILMS—4 
ORCHESTRA

DirectMarine ^ B8f City Theatres, 
nee, 8.30 ; EvenlM,7.45. 8.45, 9.46. 

150 Reserved Seats 10c.

Wo have a Tow Job Lot* of
WALL

Some Lots
PAPER

Enough Joy one room 
. , fenouab^or two rooms
A»k to see them. They may InterestyWFr

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
Phone 697. 139 prlnceee StreeL

a
a

1 Ul MODEL RANGE
Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dochash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you t^iave repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in anejaef^^ur line of Stoves 
and Ranges.

Guarantee with every Range.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356. 17 Sydney Street.

gP*' ’
W <

FOURTEEN 
INNINGS AT 

CHICAGO
American League.

At St. Louie—Cleveland, 3; St. 
Louis, 1.

At Detroit—Detroit, 2; Chicago, 1 
(14 innings.)

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3; 
Washington, 1.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

-.22 12 .647
-.19 12 .613

13 .667
17 16 .531

18 .455
.-16 18 .455

19 .441

Detroit.....................
Philadelphia...........
New York......................17
Boston
8t. Louie.........................16
Chicago....................
Cleveland........................ie
Washington 9 23

National League.
At New York—Philadelphia, 11; 

New York, 1.
At New York—Second game—Phil

adelphia, 0; New York, 3. (called end 
sixth, darkness.)

At Boston—Boston-Brooklyn, wet 
grounds. *

.281

National League Standing.
Plttaburg......................'22" if**' P(i86

p&ph,»:.IS Îl jn
Cincinnati........................17 18 .486
New York.......................15 16 .484
Brooklyn..........................14 16 .483
St. Louis......................   .16
Boston.. ..

20- .429
..........11 21 .344

Eastern League.
At Newark—Baltimore, 1; Newark, 

0, (10 Inning».)
At Toronto—Toronto-Rochester, wet 

grounds.
Eastern League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. -.14 8 .636
.. ..15 8 .652
.. -.13 9 .691

13 .480
.. ..11 14 .440

..9 12 .429

.. 9 14 .391
.... 9 15 .377

New England League.
At Worcester—Worcester, 2; Fall 

River, 1. (11 innings.)
Connecticut League.

At xWaterbury—Waterbury, 2; North
ampton, 6 (11 Innings.)

At Holyoke—New Britain, 6; Hol
yoke, 2.

At New Haven—Springfield, 8; New 
Haven, 3.

At New Haven—Second 
New Haven, 3; Springfield, L

College Games. 
i At Worcester—Holy Cross, 2; Tufts,

At Amherst—Amherst, 0; Dart
mouth, 0, (6 innings.)

Rochester.. ..
Toronto.. .. .
Montreal....
Jersey City................... 12
Buffalo.............
Newark.. .. ,
Providence.............
Baltimore.. ..

MONCTON TEAM 
SAID TO BE VERY 

AGGRESSIVE
Today Is a “big noise" in the Vic

toria grounds baseball calendar, as 
Moncton will play against the Mara
thons in afternoon and evening games.

It f '(aimed In Moncton that the 
team ich is coming is stronger than 

a and Is in fact one of the 
r sent out of the railway 

town. 11 the following line-up of the 
Marathons It will be noticed that 
Bradbury the former third baseman, 
is figuring at first, while Sealy is tak
ing his place at third.

Marathons:—
Rootes—Catcher.
Nesbitt—Pitcher.
Bradbury—First base.
Copeland—Shortstop.
Ramsey—Second base.
Sealy—Third base.
D. Malcolm—Left field.
J. Malcolm—Centre field.»
Clawson—Right field.

Trecarten will pitch the evening 
game for the Marathons. J. McAllister 
will umpire. The first game will be 
called at 3 p. m. and the evening 
game at 7 p. m.

Mr. Charles Tilley, of the Mara
thons. said yesterday that Moncton 
was not withdrawing from the Prov
incial League, but 
strong team in it.

Speaking of the M. P. A. A. A. sus
pension of the St. Peters and the St. 
Johns. Manager Edward Mahony of 
the former team said yesterday, that 
he didn’t care whether his team were 
suspended or not, and that so far as 
the Inter Society League were concern 
ed, the M P. A. A. A. could go right 
on suspending.

Two Games on Shamrock Grounds.
Two games are due to be knocked 

off the Inter-Society League schedule 
today. The St. Peters are matched 
with the St. Josephs and the St. Johns 
and the A. 10. Hv are opponents.

last
best

would place a

FIRST GOLF 
MATCH THIS 

AFTERNOON
The links at the St. John Golf Club 

ere In prime condition for the
mor'a sport. The caretaker of the 
frounda has been buelly nt work with 
n new lawn mower ilnce early In the 
sprint, and the result of bis efforts la 
apparent In the splendid 
and excellent condition < appearance

__ of the links.
Club member» are enthusiastic over 
the proepecta tor the comint season 
although as yet no outside matches 
have been arranged. The first match 
this year will be held this afternoon 
nt 8.80 on the links. It will be an In- 
terclnb contest match play against 
bogle.

Two or three small Brim have boon 
provided.
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te to fresh winds.

P
r.v p]■

mostly easterly, showery.
Waehlngten Forecast.

Washington. D. C.. May 28.—Fore
cast for Ne v England—Showers, fol
lowed by clearing Saturday; Sunday, 
fair, except showers in Maine, light to 
moderate variable winds, mostly west.

ST. . : 'ON a
-:\ / -V

For a strong, easy 1 unning, medium priced mâché! L 

cannçt be improved-.
SIZES 12, 14, 16 and 18 /ncj 
PRICES - $4.25 to $11.50\\

FOR NEW MODERN ’ ’ Mr:

VOL. 1. NOanteed. B50. i

historic site a residence which wllj 
form one of the chief adomments of 
the city. The contract tor its oon 
striction was yesterday awarded 
Mr. John Flood, who will complete 
the building In almost even-

Plans for the house wer« Prepa”“ 
hv Mr N C Nellen, a New Y ora 
architect. Mr. Falrweather wl”JJ*ve 
the local architectural supervision. thBuiU in colonial style with grounds 
on every side, the new Starr residence 
will make a great change in the ap- 
nearance of the Carleton street, Co-
buîg street, and Sewell etreet corner
The material to he used Is =0™»°??“ 
of red brick from the *J,e
Lapralrle Company, -of *?<mtreal. 
White will he used In the the window casings and^ other fitting, 

the air of the old colonial 
The house will be two stories In height 
capped by a colonial hip roof. Us In 
terlor will he finished In pine, with 
lmrdwood floors. Twenty thousand 
dollars is the estimated cost.

Blasting The Big Rook.
Blasting was commenced 

In order to remove the huge rockwhtch 
stands upon the grounds. Between 

and 800 cubic feet of rock will 
be taken out. This will •>« re- 
moved to the level of the street, 
and grounds will then he built about 
the house on every side. The distance 
from the building to the 
upon which It la to flee, will vary 
from 22 feet to 48. . ,

Mr. Starr will occupy Mo new real 
donee In May, 1810

CANADAT 
MEN OF

Flr»« at the Junction. 
Extensive brush fires in the vicin

ity of Fredericton Junction were re
ported last night.

With the commencement, yesterday, 
of the demolition of the old DeVeber 
house on Carleton street, the passing 
knell is struck of one of St. John s 
most venerable land marks.

For a colonial town, the DeVeber 
house Is a fine old, crusted specimen. 
Occupied. 1823 by Mr. L. H. DeVeber, 
it has given shelter to members of

THE DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.
lower in price we can supply theWill Vila» Europe, 

nr. C. C. Jouea. Ch^celloro,
University of New 
leave shortly on a trip to Europe. STAR. BORDEK4

the family until a year ago.
The First Owner.

Mr. L. H. DeVeber, its first owner, 
was at one time the proprietor of a 
large wholesale and retail dry goods 
house and grocery, occupying a site 
on Prince William street, almost iden
tical with that on which the Dearborp 
concern s building now stands. Mr. 
DeVeber did not build the house him
self, but purchased it of a contractor, 
then well-known in the city. At the 
time of his first occupancy, his resi
dence and St. John’s (Stone) Church, 
which was erected in 1821, were the 
only buildings of any size on Carleton

Mr L. H. DeVeber was the occu
pant of the house from 1823 until 
1874, but those who remember bis 
generous old-time style of keeping it 
up are now very few.

Canon DeVeber Lived There.
The late Canon DeVeber succeeded 

his father as occupant of the house. 
He lived in one-half of It, and Mis. 
Starr, mother of Mr. F. P. Starr, lived 
In the remainder until about a year

ftWandering About the Streets

,„gF,Lmr„d”ringarrtrs,2
without being able to give a satis 
factory account of themselves.

Took Exams Here 
Mr. Walter P Boyd, the U. S. con

sular agent at Fredericton left for 
home on last evening's Montreal train 
after taking bis consular examina 
lions here before Judge^W Ulrich.

Arrested Last Evening.
A man. named Sabeen was arrested 

on South Wharf between nine »nd 
ten o'clock last evening for using 
profane language by taking God 
name In vain and also for using ob 
scene language.

STERLING W. H. THORNE i? CO., LTD
Market Square, St. John, IN. ts.

Special to The Standi 
Sackville, N. B„ Mi 

day Sunday preventec 
living at a distance 
the services held in < 
the College closing. D 
vorable weather how< 
congregations attendei 
and evening services.

Theological £ 
In the morning the 

gleal sermon was de 
George F. Dawfcvn, M.

Fountain Pen*.

Yoil gel better value in the 
Sterling than in any Pen on 
the market. »

An entirelynew stock just 
opened. Call and sepAhe new 
centre jointAol^^at 11.50.

completing

GOOD FITTING CLOTHES READY-TO-WEAR.
Never mind.An you hard to fit J Acroto the oheuldenf Around the summVrVulta and over-

We an pntty certain to find the very thing you require *m°"” ,*<,th„.mak|ng to euch a science
cate. 20th Century Bread, and the other tel I cry* buy from V.ton|.h.dto learn hew nnly

/ j/ . $10.00 to 925.00
/y/ - - 910.00 to 927.00

700

E. G. Nelson $ CoHon. Mr. Fellows Here.
F. Fellows, of Bucks- 

counsel for theHon. Oscar
ti^t^—ntat the £

— -Tommlsr ’^"Vo^h
the city yesterday.

SUITS,
OVERCOATS;Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

- ItsTo Build Fine Building.
Mr. F. P. Starr will build upon thli 68 K!JM£L5I5FA. GILMOUR,No. VIII F. A. Lecture.

Lieut. Bishop, of No. VIII. Field 
Ambulance Unit lectured at the unit s 
armory last evening, to the men of 
the corps. There was a good attend
ance. The lecture dealt with the me
thods of treating the members of the 
body when Injured.

1 An [die- CJ
ac-

I and I

Interesting
Item

(he
i. Special Bargainso^rPrid^and Satumy

K .
y^->^To Be Sold By Auction.

üipsi
Riser, Pictou County. The tackle 
and ship’s stores will also be sold.

Lamp Wat Upset.
An alarm was rung 

evening, for a fire in Mrs. Margaret 
Carney’s house on Hanover street, 
near the corner of Brussels, caused 
by a lamp being upturned. The Are 

quickly extinguished without 
much damage being done.

Scots Cadets Out.
The St. Stephen’s Scotch Cadets 

held their first turn out of the season 
last evening. About fifty or sixty 
strong, they marched from St. Ste
phen’s school room to the barracks. 
In command of Colonel Buchanan. 
When they arrived they were put 
through Inspection drill by Colonel 
Buchanan, after which they returned 
to the St. Stephen’s school room.

. Of Lot Ladies’ Night Dresses, 07o„ regular $1.25 quality.

"* a4o'*SSX' ÏÏU,
B9) values up to ,8.00. 
regular $1.26.

_______titched, at 28o. a pair.
/Rib Stockings, 10o. a pair.

rSHOE
News

Balance Sateen Skirt», of 
About 40 Street Skirt^l 
Lawn Waists, 6 stylyO' 
25 Dozen Pillow 
Boys’ and Girls’

92.'

from box 16 last
REV. B. C. BORI

"removal OF FAMILIAR LAND MARK.

The DeVeber eetete residence» at the artow) as

In order to give the people of 
St. John an opportunity of see
ing what Is being done In the 
Old Country in the way of shoe- 
making we ordered from eight 
of the best makers In Great

N. B. His subject wai 
Life, based on John 10 
that they might have li 
might have it more al 
bert Spender’s idea o 
In correspondence wl 
was applied to the 
Knowledge of God an 
duclng this perfect 
and God in His perft 
unchangeable envlror 
In th% fullest and ric 
is: a threefold posslb 
man, the cultivation 
lift, his intellectual 11 
itual life. The latt 
worthy of man's Jttiou 
This is obtained not 1 
byt "Spontaneous Gent

27 and 29 Chartotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO•f * #

RESISTED THE 
POLICE; NOW 

IN THE CELLS

HALF-HOLIDAY 
SEASON ON 

NEXT WEEK

Britain, including the makers to 
HIS MAJESTY THE KING 
AND THE MAKERS OF THE 
CELEBRATI 
SAMPLESo 
are really jxeellen^ 
workman 
construct 
tng,—am!

St. John, May 29th, 1909.till 11 o’clock tonightStores open

The New Style Suit 
So Popular This Spring

U K BOOT, 
Their output. They 

JpoSs, the 
Superb,—the 
and endup- 

f materials being 
tned are almost

// \

4*'
Highway Board Met.

A meeting of the Lancaster Highway 
Board was held on Thursday evening 
in the office of Councillor Curren. A 
considerable amount of business was 
transacted in the way of payment of 
bills and ordering of road work.

Dr. L. M. Curren was elected chair- 
of the board, and Mr. William 

made secretary treas-

!p 1b.
■erThis cut shows one of the most popular style of suits 

this spring, among the men of moderate taste who do not

d front are all very noticeable when a man 
suite on. They are splendid fitters, and

Can we

Today IS ,he last Saturday In May Thro® 
and next week will see the beginning k ng ovlBce came to the city
of the half-holiday season. /Ms part wont mi » intention of going,, 
of the year la always welcomed by evidently wt „„ the day|l
Uie-employes of the business e‘tab ” Jor the merriment, and ere the I 
llshmenls of the city. Some <tf the =bosen'or tne «r ^ ^ place„ 
business houses which employ large »
office staffs observe the Saturday ha patrick Benixett, Albert Murphy and 
holiday throughout the y , ® Thomas Hlghman are the names of the
jority, however, grant the ba»rno sonerg Between eight and nine o- 
day only in the summer months. ^ they were noticed on Union St.,

Begins Next Saturday and Sergt. Campbell and Officers Scott
The blacksmiths are out with the and Ward went to assist Bennett to the I 

announcement that during the months pollce ataUon. The other two followed, 
of June, July and August their interfering with the police in the dis
olaces of business will be closed at ckarge of their duties, as they went,
noon on Saturdays. , The Interference encouraged Bennett

The hardware establishments also in hlB violent resistance, and the offl- 
observe the Saturday half-holiday in cerB had some difficulty to contend the three months named. with before reaching the police station. I
tne mree mo When they arrived at the police sta-

Others Begin Ju y . Bennett was placed In a cell andIn a good many other ^nesses- ^ ’other two who had followed as far 
tabllshmente the date fox’ the begin the Btatlon were aleo lodged In 

of the Saturday half-holiday is ceUg thu8 saving the officers the trou- 
July 1- The dry goods and furnish- ^ Qf brlnglng them any distance. This 
ing stores are in this class. made a very disgraceful scene In the

Field Day Postponed. public streets, and a large crowd ga-
One result of the Saturday half- thered to see the arrests made, 

holiday not beginning earlier in the The prisoners have several charges 
season is the postponement of the agalnst them. Bennett Is charged with 
Held day which the 62nd Fusiliers being drunk, using profpne language, 
were to have held today. The field aiBO using obscene language and vio- 
dav will probably take pla'ce next week iently resisting the poMce. ^urph 
«non it is exoected that half of the wm have to face the charge of inter- 
men tntiie regiment will be. tree from ferlng with the pollce In the discharge 
work This will he the first of a 0j. their duties, while Hlghman in ad- 
”rtes of field days to be held through- dltlon to this charge. Is also charged 

the summer by the Fusiliers. The wllh ualug profane language, 
latter Will spend the afternoon In 
maneuvering outside the city.

Some Objections.
Although the Saturday half- holiday 

Is now an established lnstttijUoi to 
St. John there are people In the city 
who do not regard It with a great

auti-a. t.?™sF2
v”ltlVthePcnÿt because on^aturday 
afternoons the shop, and otter^huM

rjsüt
with this theory.

GALLANT i 
OFEX-M

properly 
wear resisting.. For some time 
we have had a call for a line of 
Men’s Goods built for service 
and time and again people who 
have traveled much have spok*

long roll :
shoulderp 
tries ofre 
are #ade

Stymest was 
arer.

of th 0FP0IHorse Ran Away Twice.
Mr. George Seeley has been report- 

horse and buggy
tain their shape and appearance.

en enthusiastically about the 
great wearing qualities of Eng- ] 
llsh made goods. On Tuesday 
morning we shall place these 
samples on Exhibition and Bale 
at our King Street Store. An 
opportunity will thus be afford
ed customers of comparing 
them with the best Canadian 
and American goods aa carried 
by ue in stock.

ed for leaving a 
standing on Mill street without M 
adult person in charge. The result 
of allowing the horse standing with
out nn adult person In charge wae that 
the animal ran away twice, but was 
fortunately caught before It got very 
far away, consequently no damage 
was done.

feTyoi
95.00 to 920.00 

3.00 to 13.50 
75o. to 10.00

RpKoo, Men’* 8utto, - 
Youth»’ Long Rant» Suit»,
Boy»’ 8ult Prioo»,

Also Shirts, Hate, Underwear, Ties, etc.

Portland, Me., Ma; 
through a window and 
dock at the end of tl 
his office is located, 
Charles N. Trefethen, 
day, rescued a seven 
boy as he was stnklr 
time. The tide was lo’ 
Ing at least 14 feet b 
Mr. Trefethen was ob 
to a pile for severe 
was somewhat exhi 
weight of his clothing 
by a water boat.

/t

Nickels Next Big Attraction.
The Caatellucht Trio—Italian In

strumentalists—will appear at the Nic
kel next week In scores a| classical 
and popular seleclons plfyed upon 

andollfflLcomete.
*Lit yl In the 
■^15 atm 9.46 at 
BRliest 160 seats 
willVbe ressrved at

j. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union St.
nine

guitars, ocarinas,
(ells and xylophoi 
gfternoon and 7.4| 
night. At general 
|n the orchestra 
ten cents to be reached through spe
lls! entrance off the lobbies. Fancy Printed Muslin Sale.

IN,

Wash Goods Dept-

ThisMorning U
We commence the early Summer Sale of Printed Muslins Wfj 

at a special price. Y

PREMIER
SUNDAYFour Doctor-Bone.

Mrs. Margaret Morris, of Fairvllle, 
Who died on Wednesday, leaves four 
doctor sons. They are Dr. Arthur M. 
Kerri* of Lynn. Mass.. Dr. M. A. Mor
tis of Charleston, Mass., and Dr. r. a. 
Morris, at home. Besides these there 
b • son. Dr. Hugh Morris, inChfcagp, 
Ind three daughters, Mrs. R. H. Morris 
If Everett, Mass.. Miss Agnes, and 
Miss Eugenia, at home.

Waterbury & 
Rising SUNBIKING STREET, 

UNION STREET !r :
<

CLERK OF THE 
COMMONS IS 

IN THE CITY

Special to The Stand 
Fredericton, N. B. 

Premier and Mrs. Hi 
river on Saturday to ! 
Sunbury county. Th 
return here on Mond 
on Tuesday morning i 
Provincial Govemmei 

J here, It is unlikely 
W Morrissy will be aUÂâ
■ ' the trouble witiy

WÊ -WtSeing entirely bet»

1 PRESBYTE 
WILL ME 
HÀMILT1

FRUITSConference Re Junk Licences.
Rabbi Amdur conferred with Aid. 
illey, chairman of the Bills and By- 

tsiws Committee, Recorder Skinner, 
gad the Mayor yesterday morning. 
The conference concerned the law 
ffolatlng to the licensing of Junk deal
ers. When it was explained to the 
Rabbi that the law distinctly forbade 
(|o issue of licesses to itinerant junk 
dealers he said that what he had desir
ed was a clear understanding of the

MD------AND----- «
ESVEGET

assortment. Or- 
ipplea very low. 

mtituL 
e your or-

We have a 
anges and 1 
Strawberries Jhore 
Wire, write ft ’U 
der». f y

I Choice of Thiytot at 12 Cents a Yard.

Grounds. PrlncIpallf^Floral 
h Embroidered Spot Effect.

Your

White and Coloi 
Designs. A few

Hon. Thos. B. FUnt, of Ottowa, Clerk 
of the House of Commons, was at the 
Royal yesterday. Mr. Flint leaves for 
Dlgby on this mominrs tout, on hie 
way to hit old home In Yarmouth.

Mr. flint when Interviewed by » 
Standard reporter eatd that hé would 
remain In Yarmouth hot a abort time 
and would then return to Ottawa 
where he would spend part of the sum- 

He would also travel during the

right.

EErntFRUIUUnIbw.
it ZJFather Got Boy Out.

Officer Charles H. Marshall, In re- 
gnonse to a telephone call last even- 
fng, between ten and eleven o’clock, 
made a visit to Charles street and 
found • number of boys shouting and 
«using quite a disturbance near the 

of Garden street. The officer

i FOOT CRUSHED; 
AMPUTATION 

NECESSARY

St. John, N. B.
^Attractive Sale of Wash Goods it will be well 

ty is limited. Remember the piice, 12o. a yd.

_ _ m v^tadiea’ Black Cotton Hoee, - lOo. a pair
O fûf*l/ Special Line of Black and Fancy Hoee, SOo. a pair

flwwl Wf Embroidered Cashmere Hose, 25o. a pair

inableAs this will be a very 8 
to make purchases early, as tie quiRegalmet. 

summer.
Mr. Flint «id the session Just pas

sed had been nn excellent one ns far 
ss he was concerned. entsucceeded in capturing a fourteen- 

year-old bey named Ronald Harring
ton, who wae one of the crowd, and 
escorted him to central police station. 
Later on in the evening Harrington a 
father called for him, and the boy wae 
given hie liberty, on a deposit of 
eight dollars being left by his father.

Oink I top story, crashed through the rear It ,
end of the car, crushing Mr. Ward’s j An ant
toot and the lower part of his shin

Ing In It alone. As soon si the seel- 
dent took place, the ambulance jr« 
summoned and the Injured man was 
taken to the hospital.

It was found there that the toot 
WM terribly crushed with severe 
wounds oh front and back and that 
amputation
the operation that the patient was f"J 

well under the circumstance». 1

Toronto, May 29—' 
general assembly of t 
church in Canada will 
11 ton. beginning on V 

\ ing. June 2nd. The a
* erlng promises to be
V interesting in the hist

ic ointment fora i
useAn elevator cable to"68*1”8 

rn.=de*£' “uSnÎ Marï.. 8q^e
sals of fancy print- ‘“‘.“J’llde neceisarT the amputation 
------« thin mom- !?ï?."^«3 Mr. George H.

«°/8 Wart an employe of the company,red grounds ttm being repaired by
a few with T“e ®,e “ n ^ Co., and be- 

fUtw. several men were told to rent and aa the 3 XtoMSStor and ,,mke_th. 
rule4weH tojfir»^

Boys' Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose, 15o., 18c. pr 
Veilings, ICo. and 15c. yard.

■
BURNS etc.will '^Hbyterlan church, as ( 

IJ^’/eaching interest and 
H Importance will be di* 

church union will be 
basis for church unloi 
pleted by joint comm 
expected it will be s 
presbyteries and ct 
their consideration, t 
fir next.

the skiA.’Sto of any «ntlnued today In MillinerySpecial Bale of Chlldron'a 8-rlmmed Straw Hats at 60c, 78o„ and *1»26 The

•Zfc
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